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foe slackens efforts to regain ground on the western front
ITALIANS PREPARE TO ATTACK AUSTRIANS EAST OF GORIZIA

. RUSSIANS BRING STANISLAV DEIDLf BRITISH
WITHIN ARTILLERY RANGE llfl WH1

General Letchitzky Loses No 
Time in Following Up'
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Orange Sentinel, Aug. 10: At lest 

Canada Is to get some benefit from 
the vast stores of nickel with which 
this province has been endowed. A 
refinery Is to be erected at Port Col- 
borne by the International Nickel 
Company, while another is to be erect
ed at Sudbury. For twenty years 
every government that Ontario has 
had, and every administration at Ot
tawa, has been urged to adopt a policy 
of refining our nickel ores in our own 
province, or at least In our own coun
try. For some Inscrutable reason 
this has been resisted by successive 
administrations. We have no doubt 
that such a proposal would still be 
rejected but for the conditions caused 
Vy the war.

The only deduction that one can ^ 
arrive at from such a state of af
fairs Is that the International Nickel 
Company has had altogether too much 
influence in the politics of this coun
try, for the welfare of the people. 
Deadlsg with the question altogether, 
apart from the circumstances of the 
war, it Is an outrageous policy for any 
country enjoying such a monopoly to 
allow the fruits of this Inestimable 
natural endowment to be gathered 
by a competing nation. For thirty 
years nickel has been mined in Sud
bury and roasted at Copper Cliff, but 
taken to New Jersey for the more 
costly operations required to make K 
a merchantable product. Millions of 
dollar» In wages, and in the supplies 
necessary to the operations of a large 
Industry, which should have been ex
pended In this country, went to the 
workmen and the merchants of the 
United States.

It is to be hoped that these re
fineries win not be erected merely 
to bluff the people of Canada Into 
believing that their nicked is being re
fined hers, while the greater- girt of 
the work Is done in New Jersey. We 
have no confidence In the good Ttrten
tions of the International Nickel Com
pany. Their course In the past war
rants the government exercising the , 
closest possible scrutiny of their 

(Continued on Psge 7, Column 6). ' operations and compelling them to do
all the refining here by the Imposi
tion of an export duty.
The above article, evidently from the 

pefri of Horatio C. Hocken, ex-mayor of 
Toronto, la a very fair statement of the 
situation, altho tt might be much stronger, 
and then not all the truth would be told. 
The International Nickel Co. has had 
more Influence In the politics of this 
country than even Mr. Hocken indicates, 
because the agents of the nickel trust 
have been able to do whet they liked with 
both political parties! But would It be 
too much to say that tbs “Inscrutable 
reason" referred to In the article above 
was contributions to the political funds 
of the two great parties, spread over 
the twenty years covering the career of 
"every government that Ontario has had 
and every administration at Ottawa' ? 
And If this Is so the same "Inscrutable 
reason" will prevail hereafter If the people 
do not rise In their might and Insist on an 
absolute change In policy, both at Ottawa 
and at Toronto, and that the German 
agents be chased out of the country.

tween the parties the debate would be 
side-tracked on to some other topic al
together Irryevant!

Railway legislation and often railway 
subsidies are handled In this 
use a rather common expression these 
days, there is a frame-up between both 
parties as against the public, and espe
cially against any member who won’t be 
a stick in the frame. But at last the 
people are getting to see how they are 
governed, and how this double manipula
tion has played ducks and drakes with 
our history for a good many years ribw; 
and what la a most discouraging thing 
Is that this practice Is becoming 
prevalent than ever before. Mr. Hearst 
and Mr. Rowell have been the two big 
posts In the nickel frame-up and in the 
prohibition frame-up; and this last thing 
was so well handled that hardly any 
member would dare to rise In his place 
and say what he thought. Se that this 
nickel question, which has been opened 
up by The World, and has eet the whole 
of the country thinking as It never 
thought before, has called forth opinions 
even much stronger than the one we have 
Just quoted.

In a frame-up et thla kind 
even wipe out the national policy, which 
everybody , has come to regard as essen
tial to the/ welfare of Canada, and allow 
an Industry which was capable of supply
ing millions for wages and other minion» 
for profits to the Investors and would 
make Canada all-powerful In the produc
tion of nickel-steel and armament, and 
things of that kind, to be taken out of 
our country; and Instead of supplying an 
Immense amount of work and a still 
greater amount of profit to be all sent 
acroes the line to our neighbors, and 
while people seemed prepared at times 
to stand for this, they have been asked of 
late to stand for something even worse, 
add that was to see a frame-up of thla 
cwxewr gWerti' tti*'~ iArHalheht and 
govern the legislature In regard to the 
dearest things we have at heart: the 
safety of the empire, the freedom 4t 
humanity, end the protection of the Hvis 
of our own soldiers from munitions and 
bullets made out of nickel that came 
from Canada, and the control of which 
was In the hands of the Germans, of 
these very Germane who have started 
the greatest war that was ever started 
against civilization, against humanity, 
against the cause of freedom and the 
small nations and the Mg empires. It 
has got so bad that the people of the 
country are getting to see that the two 
parties that we have now In this coun
try have lost their usefulness and have 
become public enemies, and certainly 
enemies of the welfare of the «fate, Its 
development, the cause of liberty, ft 
fact lt*hae got so bad that a new party 
and some new men must come forward 
to save the situation.
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.49 Germans Made an Effort to 
Advance Southward of 

Martinpuich.

Troops Continue to Pour 
Across Isonzo and Thru 

Gorizia.

4 Victory, and Injects New 
' Element Into Situation by 

Opening Offensive North 
of Dniester.

Perfume, bottle
Colgate's AQ 

rial, set .. • WESTERN FI^ONT QUIET ADVANCE ON PLATEAU
morerfa.

No Action of Importance on 
the British or French 

Lines.

Ally's Troops Pierce Austrian 
Lines in Fierce 

Fighting.

PETROGRAD, Aug. 10, via London, 
10.15 p.m.—The Town of •Stanista.u, in 

§ GUI cl a, Is already within the range 
f>; Of the Russian guns. The Russian 

General Letchitzky, losing no time to 
If;, follow up his voctory at Tyemlenltaa, 

has pushed westward along the rail
road and northwestward along the 
wagon road, and In the latter direction 
he» approched to within six miles of 
Stanielau. Simultaneously he has an
nounced a drive across the Koroplce 
River, and the formation of a new hne 
of advance north of the Dniester.

Hitherto Gen. Count Von Bothmer 
had enjoyed more or lees protection 
for hie right on the Tamopol position 
from the flooded Dniester. The appear
ance of an offensive north of the 
Dniester, which has already carried the 
Russians as far west as the crossing of 
the railroad at Nlznloff, and the Zlota 
Li pa. 20 and 12 miles east of Rtanlslau, 
injects an entirely new element into the 

w,*lt¥êt'on: With Monasterzyeÿg seri
ously flanked, Gen. Von Bothmer finds 
himself with Gen. Letchitzky In the 
rear of hie advanced position along the 
Stripa and in close touch. The Aus
trians are vainly striving to stem this 
new advance by desperate counter
attacks, in which the troops engage in 
hand-to-hand encounters, but apparent
ly with the net result always favor
ing the Russians.

Takes Fifteen Thousand.
The totaling of Gen. Letchitzky’» 

prisoners during the ten days' opera# 
tiens shows that he has taken upwards 
of 16,000, and it is estimated that 10,- 
000 more men were put out of com
mission. This would bring the grand 
total of prisoners to Gen. Bruetloff’s 
credit since early in June to 402,000.

In their advance along the Monas- 
terzyska-Nizntoff Railway Russian 
troops have forded the Zlota Llpa 
River, practically the last defensive
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quiet prevails on the western front, 
neither the British nor French o fill (rial 
statements tonight recording any im
portant change In the situation.

The prompt action of British trench 
mortars and machine guns south of 
Martinpuich checked preparations for 
a German attack this afternoon. Brit
ish aeroplanes continued the bom
barding of German billets and other 
valuable military pointa

The British official communication 
Issued this evening sayw:

"The position is unchanged along the 
whole of the British front. Home par
ties of the enemy advancing against 
our lines southward of Martinpuich 
were effectively dealt with by our 
trench mortars and machine guns and 
no hostile attack developed.

"Our aeroplanes continued bombing 
operations against enemy Billets and 
other points of mlitary Importance.

.Ta the «eursjtof many aerial com
bats ye sterna* several enemy machines 
were driven down in hostile territory. 
Three of our machines -have not re
turned.”

Tonight's official statement says:
"Except for a somewhat severe can-
(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 10.—Italian troops 

continue to pour across the Isonzo In 
the region of Gorizia, and they arc 
pushing on without delay to attack the 
Austrians on the heights northeast of 
the town, on the Rosenthal Hills, and 
at several points along the Vertolba 
line.

.49
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.49 OUTLOOK UNCERTAIN 
FOR WESTERN CROP

FOE QUITS GORIZIA 
TO AVOID LOSSES
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.49
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Great numbers of cavalry and cy

clists were used by the Italians In pur
suing the retreating foe, and heavy 
losses were inflicted by impetuous 
charges. A steady stream of prisoners 
who have been overtaken in their 
flight is comlhg in to the Italian clear
ing stations. Among those taken so 
far 268 officers and 12,072 men have 
been counted.

..........49
.49

Toronto Grain Dealers Ex
press Inability to Gauge 

the Situation.

Major Moraht Asserts Italians 
Gained No Important 

Success.
ÎS5CÎ

49c
TOWN IS DESTROYED REPORTS CONFLICTINGeluding Wallets, 

Coat Hang-era In 
I r articles, 
price .......

Heavy fighting Is proceeding on the 
Carso plateau, which the Austrians arc 
desperately defending in order to gain 
time for their beaten forces to rally

. In

One Estimate is of Thirty Per 
Ceiit. Reduction in Pro

duction.

German
Doubts Capture of Ad

jacent Heights.

.Military Critic.49
and to protect the road to Trieste 
vary hot righting the Italian troops In 
this region pierced the strong en
trenchments northeast of San Michele, 
and near the Village of San Martino,ket AMSTERDAM, via London, Aug. 11. 

—Major Moraht, the military critic of 
The Berlin Togeblatt, discussing the 
taking of Gorizia by the Italians, 
says:

“The decision to evacuate Gorizia 
must have been a bitter enough step 
for the Austrian command, but It can 
be justified by the endeavor to avoid 
unnecessary losses, in view of a 
superiority against which nothing 
could, be done at present. The town 
of Gorizia Is as good as destroyed, 
and the Italians have gained no im
portant military success."

Regarding the Italian claim to have 
also captured Mount Babotlno and 
Monte San Michele, Major Moraht 
quotes the Austrian assertion that all 
attacks there have been repulsed and 
says:

"We must wait until more light Is 
shed on the result of the fighting, but 
for the present we can suppose thaï 
the Italian assault on the Isonzo will 
not make further progress,”

To what extent has Canadian 
western crop been damaged by black 
rust and adverse weather conditions 
which have proven so disastrous In 
Its effects south of the border?

A number of local grain dealers 
when spoken to by The World last 
night said that It was a most diffi
cult task to size up the situation In 
vlow of the conflicting reports, and 
they wer'e unable to make any but 
rough estimates.

Various grain brokerage firms are 
sending representatives to the north
west to obtain first-hand knowledge 
of the extent of the damage In 
most severely affected.

One grain dealer estimated that the 
gr.un. yield In Canada this -year- will 
be seventy per cent of " last year’s 
crops, making a shortage of thirty per 
cent compared with last year’s phe
nomenal showing.

la vras explained that many farmers 
seeking a substitute for the rain- 
soaked fields last fall, planted wheat 
on high-ground fields and on ground 
unfavorable to a big yield In wheat. 
Others continued to plant wheat In the 
wet fields, losing heavily as a result.

Grain dealers are closely watching 
the market end believe that within a 
few dp.ys they will be better able tri 
make estimate^ on the probable short
age and the extent of the damage to 
the various grains.
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HARTLEY DEWART CHOSEN 
AT A NOISY CONVENTION

!- ' 6 
■ I

o
Order and Rule* Disregarded By 

Liberal Delegates at Broadway 
Hall and Proceedings Become 
Farcical—Five Men Clamor for 
Right to Act as Chairman and 
Orations Are Interrupted By 
Noisy Elements 
Unanimous.

HARTLEY DEWART, K.C.
areac

11
Selection Just for a moment think of the most 

astute agent In this work of manipula, 
tion, backed by enormous resources, be
ing able to run In and out of privy coun
cils, and to get the ear of prime min
isters and ordinary ministers and tbs 
ear of the leaders of the oppositions apd 
their lieutenants at all times and under 
ell circumstances, when ordinary mortals 
cah hardly get a hearing! When thsj 
happens thing», have oome to about the 
bursting point;'and then when you find 
newspapers In the services of an arrange
ment of this kind, you cannot help but 
think that the burst-up la overdue. And 
It Is said that Sir James Whitney Inti
mated to a certain gentleman, who Is 
"very active In things of this kind, and 
who, while he was never mentioned in 
the public press, was very busy, that 
he did not want to see him again within 
the corridors of the legislative building 
up In the Park. It Is high time that all 
the responsible leaders In this country 
should follow Sir James' example, even 
in a much more pointed way.

The most humiliating record In the 
political history of Canada for twenty 
years back would be the card Index In 
the German foreign office dealing with 
the manipulation of our politicians and 
of the nickel supplies of Canada In the 
Interests of Germany. And make no 
mistake, these names are there. Indexed, 
and probably also In another ledger will 
be found how much It cost and how 
much of the cost was for contributions 
to both petition! parties In Canada!

(Continued on Page 7, Column •).1

A thirty-ring circus with all the wild 
animals out of their cages, 7 luna
tic asylums on fire with all the in- 

. mates running amuck, ten thousand 
! dogs, each one with a tin can tied to» WAR SUMMARY u. The editor of The Orange Sentinel has 

had a great deal to say about MlinguaHem, 
as it la called, but the people have heard 
very tittle about bl-manipulatlon of our 
political parties by one Influence, the 
this all-powerful Influence Is the real ex
planation of many things unexplained 
heretofore in our politics. You can do al. 
most anything In thla country If you 
can manipulate both parties, and the 

’'chief feature of this double manipulation 
is that the beneficiary Interest persuade* 
the party In power to de what It would 
Ilk* to have done, and to chloroform the 
ether party from criticizing the thing 
proposedI

his tall, any or all of these spectacles 
would have been as quiet and orderly 
ns a Sunday School for deaf mutes 
compared with the Liberal convention 
for Southwest Toronto held in Broad
way Hall last night. Whether it really 
was a convention or merely a gather
ing no one seemed to know. There were 
five chairmen jn something less than 
five minutes and two of them ruled 
on questions. A 
ing in his band a volume which he de
clared to be the constitution, several 
times, endeavored to make a legal ar
gument, but his voice was drowned In 
cries of "Bit down,” "Bull," "Rats," 
and so forth, 
young man was employed by The To
ronto Star and this fact did not add 
to his popularity.

"We are not going to be' bossed by 
Atkinson’s paper,” was the way one 
delegate put It. ,

Order Was Absent.
The convention was opened, but not 

called to order because order never 
reigned during the entire evening, by 
Peter Shea, vice-president of the Cen
tral Liberal Association, who announc
ed that Charles Kerr would take 
charge of the meeting, 
meeting promptly took charge of Mr. 
Kerr and vociferously demanded that 
he “go way back and sit down." There 
were lound cries for a gentleman nam
ed Glbbard to take the chair, but when 
Mr. Kerr gave way .John Callahan, 
with set Jaw and determined eye, seiz
ed the gavel.

"I am the secretary of this riding," 
he declared, “and I am going to run 
this meeting.”

Vain boasting on the part of the 
gallant Mr. Callahan. The audience 
shouted, yelled and hissed.

Had Short Reign,
In the midst of the uproar Vice- 

President Shea, who had nominated 
Mr. Kerr, only to have him rejected, 
(suddenly announced that he was going 
to preside himself. His reign lasted 
about two minutes, during which the 
entire convention was on its hindlegs 
bhoutlng, gesticulating and declaring 
that they were not to be bulldozed by 
uny Toronto kaiser. In the end the 
delegates got their way and chose

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED BAILL1E COHEN
USS1A furnished the news of chief importance yesterday, altho 

the Italians had also good intelligence to announce. Proceed
ing with their offensive south of the Dniester, the Russians ar

rived within six miles, or within easy artillery range of Stanislau, 
t their immediate objective, and they also produced a surprise for the 

enemy by crossing the Dniester and the Zlota Lipa, coming within 
close contact with the right flank of Von Bothmer. That general 
has been closely hugging his advanced lines on the Stripa River, al
tho the developments south of the Dniester have been ominous, but 
he has probably relied over long on the flooded river as his main de
fence in the hope that something might happen favorably to him. 
Fifteen thousand prisoners have been taken by the Russians in this 
latest east Galician operation and it is estimated that they inflicted 
10,000 other casualties on the enemy. The total captures of Teuton 
troops since the Russian operations began, early in June, are 402,000 
officers and men.

R
tall young man, bear-

Unanlmouely chosen by the Liberals 
of Southwest Toronto to contest rid
ing at the eorolng election.__________

It turned out that the
Whenever nickel came up In the house 

of commons or In the legislature of the 
province you could smell the chloroform 
all thru the chamber and thru the lobbies: 
and those who spoke, epoke with bated 
breath;, and if any Insurgent got up and 
started to speak loudly and to make 
allegations he was forthwith set upon by 
some worthy member of the opposition 
for the time being as a crank, or lacking 
In sanity; and If they could not put him 
down this way, then by co-operation be-

thelr own presiding officer. But on 
the show of hands the Glbbard ele
ment, which had been making most of 
the noise, proved-to be’ short on votes, 
and Mr. Kerr was again placed In the 
chair.

Prominent tn the front row was M. 
L. Goldstetn, who arose to a point of 
order about -, 1700 tlrpcs. What the 
point of order was nobody ever found 
out, altho he frequently ran over to 
the press table and volunteered an 
explanation. . Near him was Sergeant 
O'Grady, In khaki, who wat eventually 
called to the platform for a patriotic 
song.' Instead of pinging a song, how
ever, Mr. O’Grady delivered a speech, 
In which he gave Interesting details of 
his own career and family history. He 
said he had taken 962. horses in one 
vessel overseas.

Advantage of Situation.
"And every one of the horses had 

more sense than the - Hearst govern
ment,” sang out Harry Oadsby. Sergt. 
O’Grady, however, succeeded 1n arous
ing the audience to considerable en
thusiasm, of which fact he took im
mediate advantage by selling a pat
riotic song for the benefit of the 208th 
Battalion.

Private Smith, also In khaki, then 
quite acceptably rendered a patriotic 
song, altho between the singing of the

(Continued on Page t, Column 6).

* * * ** *

Beyond the piercing of Austrian trenches south of Gorizia and 
the throwing of large forces across the Isonzo at Gorizia to pursue 
their advantage against the Austrians, the Italians officially did not 
claim the making of much progress east of the captured town. Their 
cavalry, which is harassing the retiring Austrians, is sending in thou
sands of prisoners. A total of over 12,000 was recorded to date. 
The Italians are hurrying men forward to establish contact with the 
main bodies of the enemy, posted on heights to the-rear, and they 
seem to have momentarily lost touch with the enemy immediately 
following their surprisingly swift success in capturing Gorizia. 

******
One effect of these two sudden blows, the Russian and the 

Italian, coming where they were unexpected by the enemy, is to in
crease the strain on the Austrian general staff and on the Austrian 
transport system. For instance, the shell supplies of the enemy are 
kept at central depots and sent forward by rail to points where they 
sre needed most. The threat of the Italian counter-offensive in the 
Trentino certainly diverted large supplies of shells to that theatre 
of action. The Russian advance south of Brody also forced the 
enemy to find more shells for that front. Then came the blows to-

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).

instead the
m BRITISH RAILWAYMEN

ASK A WAGE INCREASE
GORIZIA EVACUATED

TO STRAIGHTEN LINES

LONDON, Aug. 11.—The British rail
way unions have decided to ask the 
panlea for an increase of 10 shillings 
weekly In the wages of all employes. The 
Increase, It la declared, is necessary to 
meet the higher coat of living.

VIENNA, Aug. 10—(Via London, Aug. 
11. 12.20 a.m.)—The official statement. 
Issued from general headquarters today, 
reads:

"Owing to the situation brought about 
by our evacuation of the Gorizia bridge
head, the town has been given up after 

...... , a elngulnary repulse of fresh Italian at-
ada îcTsUk*h£tV ™Ctororfrôm tock’ “ ‘he.“ ,™e Zother elde” say that there is a greater ctaBB,y straightening of our imewaa 
variety of silk hate at Dlneai’e than carried out unhindered by the enemy, 
is to be found under any one roof on "Wc have captured 4100 Italian prtsoo- 
the continent. Exclusive agents In To- ers In the past few days, 
rente for tne Henry Heath London- "Twenty-one of our aeroplanes visited 
made, the silk hat of the English gen- Venice on the night of Aug. 9. dropping 
tlenten. French silk hate and Amert-, th end a halt tons of bombs, cau»- 
can blocks In complete variety, Dl- , ln„ a oczen fires, one in cotton mills, 
neen’e. corner Yonge and Temperance which was of such dimensions that it 
streets. In Toronto; in Hamilton. 20- could lx seen for 28 miles. The ma* 
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Marquis o/ Lansdowne Has 
Decided To Quit Cabinel?
LONDON, Friday, Aug. 11.—The Dally Chronicle eaye this

morning:
There ' 1s reason to believe that the Marquis of Lansdowne is 

about to resign. His resignation has no political significance, be
ing due solely to falling health.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, who is 71 years of age, Is a member 
of the cabinet without portfolio. He has been recently bitterly at
tacked by John Redmond, who alleged that his attitude was an 
obstacle to the success of the home rule negotiations.

The Marquis of Lansdowne was governor-general of Canada 
from 1883 to 1888-
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FRIDAY MORNING ’2
otic action In letting the harbor work to
Americana. ™

Ignored Constitution.
When he had finished the questio* we, 

again raised as to the status of th* 
meeting. It was demanded of tile etoi, 
man of the meeting that he read ihi 
constitution. Mr. Kerr declined the doe. 
ment, which The Star man rushed to 
platform, and ruled that, constitution^, 
no constitution* this meeting w*. 
duly authorized meeting of the Liberal 
Association. w

Mr. Olbbard : Now, Mr. Kerr, there la 
no room for a kaiser here. We are net 
going to be bulldozed by you. I am soins 
to apeak on that subject, m spite of «w 
you say.

He then Informed the delegates that 
the president of the central association ■ 
had told him he knew nothing about the 
meeting.

The Star man backed him up, and ad
vanced to the platform with his constl- , 
.tutlory which bad been returned to him, ' 
and was about to read from It.

Mr. Goldstein : A point of order. We 
do not want to get any dictation from 
Atkinson’s paper.

"No, and our candidate doesn't have to 
!>•»• the shorter catechism of Atkinson 
and The Star.” called somebody else.

Hearing at Last.
. B. B. Reid, after some difficulty, got a 
hearing, and moved that the convention 
select a nominee who would stand four
square for the Liberal party and Its policy.
x"New; we can't stand all Rowell's" 

stuff!" commented Mr. Goldstein.
"And we don’t need uplift," added an

other. «
8er«;ti O’Grady got the next hearing. 

He said If he wasn’t In uniform he would 
tell them which side of politics he was 
on,..T9 enabIe them-to guess, he said :

If the Committedof One Hundred hi
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J. P. Vinton, England; 4T648S, Pte. den. 
way William». Walea. * _

Dangerooaly 111—7024*,, Prank
■SffijjfV t J'1

EATING BORDEN DUST
IS THE BETTER WAY ORB OPEl

olos:

:CANADIAN . 
CASUALTIES

HAMILTON 
* NEWS .*

487387,•’’Pte. Harry Grade, Scotland: 
22748. Pte. Robert Hunter, Scotland: 
A50636, Pte. Wm. Hunter, Scotland^ 39848 
Co. Sergt.-Major Frank .
Scotland; 144606, Pte, John Neven

Preferable to Biting Dust Undei 
the Heel of German Op

pressor.
An enthusiastic recruiting meeting 

was held at the corner of Danforth 
avenue and Carlaw avenu» last night, 
under the auspices of the 220th York 
Rangers’ Battalion, An Interesting 
program was presented, constating of 
motion pictures, selections by the bat
talion band and addresses by the dif
ferent officers of the battalion. Among 
those speaking were: Lt.-Col. D. H* 
Brown, O.C.; Harry Landlock, CapL 
R. H. Pickup, CapL C. H. Mills and 
Lieut. W. H. Jamieson. Capt, Pickup, 
in his remarks referred to the com
plainte that have been received con
cerning the conditions In Camp Bor
den, and made the emphatic statement 
that it was better to cat dust at Camp 
Borden than to bite the dust under 
the heel of the German oppressor. 
One recruit came : forward and good' 
results are expected. The meeting was 
largely attended by eligible young 
men, who keenly listened to, the call 
A house to house canvass will he con
ducted this and the ensuing week.

The Hamilton Offlee of The Toronto 
World Is now located at 40 heath 
McNob Wrest. ___________

All Rules of Convention Dis
regarded at Broadway 

Hall.

One-Thirty e.m. List
INFANTRY. WEST FAIR6ANK WANTS,ramA. BITTOES ELECTED 

GRAND MARSHAL Previously reported wounded, new of- 
finally wounded but remaining at duty— 
Ljfeut. Albion A, Mackenzie, Kttscoty.
^Wounded—141903, Sydney T. Barlow, 
Lashbum, Saak.; 101452, Elzear Clout
ier, Que.; 481040, Frank Crewther, Winni
peg; 184196,. James Von Ounten, Blen
heim, Ont; 471073, Gordon Hawes, Halt- 
fax. N.8.; 468799, Thus. Irvine, Dee Bar- 
ate, Ont. i. .487398. Arthur H. Uvtngwton, 
Brantford] 4766633, John L. Routhwatte,§^*SiF«F»

Buttress,

, PtsT^redRHart] 
bhn MacDougall,

/Continued from Page one.)
In action—440776, first and second verses Mr. Goldstein 

again rose to a point of order.
After a good deal of rought and 

tumble discussion the convention de
cided tp place a candidate in the field, 
and Mr. Louis Gurofsky advanced to 
the platform to place the name of 
Hartley H. Dewart, K.C., In nomination. 
Mr. Gurofsky foresaw a magnificent 
victory in th* coming election. He 
asked his audience to Inquire of The 
Toronto World what- It thought of the 
Hearst government's pokey on the 
nickel question, to enquire of The 
Toronto Telegnapi what it thought Of 
the Heanet government's potioy on the 
hydro; >to inquire of The Toronto Mall 
what it fought of the Hears* gov 
ment’s policy as to northern Ontario; 
and to Inquire of The Toronto News 
what tt thought of the Hearst govern
ment’s policy In regard to labor in the 
labor department. Every one, he said, 
dht egd Tory alike was disgusted with 
the "gang at Queen’s Park."

De wart Chosen.
Frank Regan, who bad been mention

ed ae a candidate, seconded the nom
ination of Mr. Dewart and Mr. Dewart 
was then named ae the party nominee, 
with only one dissenting vote.

That vote by the way came front 
the young man with the constitution 
still under his erm. who, as has been 
already mentioned, le In the employ of 
The Toronto Star .and again the audi
ence loudly booed when someone sug
gested "three cheers for Atkinson and 
the -uplift movement.”

Then followed two or three speeches 
of a rather depressing character. Aid. 
Rameden being called to the platform 
said he did not know whether he was 
addressing a Liberal convention or 
merely a Liberal meeting. Mr. Gold
stein again arose to e. point or order, 
and the young man from The Star of
fice again volunteered to read the con
stitution. The audience, however, 
yelled to Mr. Rameden tc proceed. Ho 
went on to say ho wee not even cer
tain if It was a meeting cf Liberals be
cause he spied Harry Wlnberg 
dependent Conservative candle 
copying a front scat. He also thought 
that supporters of Mr. Norris were in 
the offing. Personally he did not care 
whether he was ever re-elected to the 
city council or not and-he thought It 
quite unimportant which political 
party Carried Southwest Toronto. Ti’o 
government might go. back, on its pro
hibition policy lit Southwest Toronto.

♦ -
Ratepayers’ Association Discussed 

Fire and Extra Policy i ’ 
Question.

ASovereign Grand Priory, 
Knights Templar, End Con

vention at Hamilton.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Missing—106118. "corpT T. F. Bu»rl«Ufe,- 

England.
Previously repdrted unofficially prison

ers of war, now officially reported pris
oners of war at Colne—109324, Pte, S. D. 
Blyth, England: 114813. Pte. Kenneth 
Boazman, England; 113147, Pte. Horace 
Cope. England; 113164, Pte. F. H. Evans, 
England.

Prisoner» of war it Coin 
Corp. Edwin Hoeeaek, England: 111277, 
Pte. Albert Q. Lane, England; 118376, 
Pte. Henry Macdonald, Middlesex, Eng
land; 108176, Sgt. T. A. Tyler, England; 
622668, Pte. Patrick B. McFadden, Ire
land; 144860, Pte. Emeet Edward Stan
ley, England. r

.

: apron,
I truly !
: sired !L. Seneval, A meeting of the West Fairbank 

Ratepayers' Association was held test 
evening In the ratepayers' hall, Cale
donia road. The water question, ex
tra police protection, and the grading 
Of Fife avenue were subjects debated

MAJOR TURNBULL HURT with l 
face fl 
basket 
strap 1
patch I 
chubby 
mater! 
de'.ighl 
rose 6 
childre

ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—606681, Driver Alex., 

Pom rd, Ottawa.
Wounded — 83368. Gunner Henry 

Cleaves. Brantford: 169180, Gunner Dan
iel, O. Sullivan, Wychwood, Ont,

MOUNTED RIFLE»,
Wounded—8786, Arthur B. Sutton, 23 

Kingsley avenue, Toronto.

SERVICES.
Wounded—8766, James A. Dremman, 

Brandon, Man.

106289, L.-In London Hospital With 
Shrapnel Wound in the 

. Foot.

at considerable length, 
i Chairman W. Ryder said; "Now 
thnt the long fought tor city water 
le to be supplied to the township 
by the civic authorities, and the mat
ter is definitely settled, we should 
petition 'the oofincll to eupply the 
Caledonia district. Considering the 
number of dweUlngs In the district, 
there are not many wells dug In the 
section, and many people have to 
carry water considerable distancée."

Secretary F. Glandfleld pointed out 
that water was necessary for fire pro
tection. "When we consider the con
gested condition of the southern sec
tion of West Fairbank, It le up to the 
York Township Council to give the 
matter serious consideration.”

It was decided to write Deputy Reeve 
Fred H. Miller, inviting him to addreee 
the residents on the water question at 
an early date.

The lack of sufficient police protec
tion was next discussed. “There Is only 
one constable patrolling this large dis
trict," said a member, "and it is known 
to everyone the time of hie coming and 
going. There are eo many men away 
from West Fairbank and consequently 
a great number of unprotected women 
and children that extra police protec
tion le absolutely necessary.”

Chairman W- Ryder proposed that * 
vigilance committee be appointed from 
the member» of the association to pro
tect the section, pending ths appoint
ment of the extra constables.

“There are over seventy per cent of 
our men at the front and the few re
maining men should consider it their 
duty to look after the unprotected 
residents,” said Mr. Ryder.

The neglected condition of Fife 
avenue was next discussed, and It was 
decided to write the York Township 
council requesting that the road be 
graded and sidewalks put down from 
Caledonia avenue to McRoberte ave
nue, and that wooden footpaths be 
placed whoever cinder paths were laid

HAMILTON, Friday Aug. 11.—A. Blt- 
tuee of Montreal was yesterday elected 
grand marshal at the closing session of 
the annual convention of the Sovereign 
Grand Priory, Knights Templar of Can
ada, who convened here on Wednesday 
for their 1916 convention.

The following were elected to the 
grand -council—A. 8haw, Kingston; 8. A. 
Lute. Ottawa; Dr. A. 9. Htotey, Calgary; 
W. Ws Brown, Port Arthur; Col, 8, 8. 
Lazto. Belleville; W. H, O. Garrloch, 
Ottawa; W. M. Buecorabe, Vancouver, 
and William McKay, Winnipeg.

Pest Grand Master Phillip Gordon of
ficiated at the Installation of officers. 
Following the close of the bualneac ses
sion the delegates took a motor trip thru 
the surrounding country.

_ received yesterday that Major W, R. Turnbull of thl» city and 
O. u. the 9th Battaiion had sustained 
a shrapnel wound In the foot end was 
in a London Hospital. Yesterday’s 
casualty list also Included the names of 
8gt. John Hoik and Pte. Richard Blunt. 
Both art reported wounded.

The Hamilton Street Railway officials, 
who have been conducting their schedule 
tot daylight saving time will not wait 
until Sunday night to revert back to 
standard time. Supt. Waller stated yes- 
tenday that on Sunday morning the 
will run on the old time. Thw Is

SKULL FRACTURED WHEN
HIT BY HEAVY CASE

Charles Green Was Standing by 
C.P.R. Lorry When It 

Overturned.

86c.•m-
AUSTRIANS AT LEMBERG

REINFORCED BY TURKS

One Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
Reported Concentrated 

There.
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, If the Committee of One Hundred had 1 
taken thely proposals to Sir James Whit
ney, he_ would have thrown them aside.

never would
“Vj t RVUlU l»VO LX 11 VW 11
If Sir James were alive we____
have had prohibition forced on ua.“

The next man to obtain the floor com
plained that the epeakero were shouting 
too loud.

‘•They’ll be heard In the Norris com
mittee room,” a delegate cautioned.

Star man—"Mr. Chairman, I have 
frequently requested you to read the

"Sit down, sit down! Throw him outl”
Mr. Goldstein demanded a bearing on 

a point of order. He remained on his 
feet formaiy minutes trying to be heard, 
but subsided when Lottie Gurofsky ad
vanced to the platform.
moSSed** “ t0 them’ Lcnl1*-’’ he ad- i

Mr. Gurofsky’s speech in effect was I 
that of all tiie rotten governments that - 
ever ruled Ontario or any other un
fortunate community, the Hearst govern, 
ment was the rotteneet.

“Now you’ve said something," declared 
Mr. Goldstein when he made the, essor-

Midnight List
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—613ft). Paul Copeon, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; 177081, Wm. D. 
Boa. Montreal.
,, Mlssln g-—489486, John dtishey, 1 
William, Ont.; 185913, WriF Sota. 38 
Wyatt avenue, Toronto.

Dangerously 111—178261. Frederick J. 
GH Hander, Quebec; 77018, Lance-Corp. 
Robert B. Moulton, Tuppervllle, Que.; 
7*6527, Russell Motion, Manilla, Ont.; 
B87710, Corp, R, Whitman, Emerson.

4*1°66, Alfred Freeman, Winnipeg; 
147318, Corp. Harold Walton, Winnipeg. 
..Wounded—406178, Arthur C. Baker, 
Winnipeg; 407091, Marry A. Banks, Al- 
Jÿ*,0"’ Ont.; 118422, Harry Brewer, Morot- 
S-t-i 4*6717, Wm, Dunlop, Revolstoke, 
® Lieut. John K. Kennedy, Quebec; 
178228, Percy Kirby, Montreal; 120816.

. R Macklssock, Dauphin, Man.; 
104694, Pioneer John D. McLean, Mooee- 

„ S4- £?!ïrèn<s® Ormond, Am-

HAfrle, Ont.; 602181, James H. 
Stratford; 46202. John H. White. 

omÎÎ?.’ . 9,uA'j 144878, Romeo Borfetou, Ottawa, 74366, Harry Foster, Winnipeg.

When a C.- P. R. lorry overturned at 
the railway siding at the foot of Slm- 
coe street late yesterday afternoon, 
Charles Green. 181 York street, had 
Ms skull fractured. Green was em
ployed ag a driver for H. Wclssen, 11 
Nelson street, and was standing be
side the lorry which was being loaded 
with heavy cases from a freight car, 
when It .overturned. One of the cases 
fell on ' Green. 'He was removed to 
Grace Hospital In the police ambu
lance and was still unconscious at a 
late hour last night.

LONDON. Aug. 11, 8.10 a.m.—A de
spatch to The Dally Telegraph from Rot
terdam says the Austrians In and around 
Lemberg have been reinforced by 160.000 
Turks, who Include nearly all the Otto
man troops recently concentrated In
Macedonia, »

The correspondent adds that Field 
Marshal Von Hind enburg visited Lem
berg August 1 and Inspected the Turk
ish troops.

Fort
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=ARBITRATE DISPUTE ON
GOVERNMENT RAILWAY

FRIGHTENED CHINAMEN
JUMPED TO HIS DEATH

Evidence Before Jury Shows That 
Death of Chung Lapp Was 

Accidental.

Sto:Labor Member of Manitoba Leg
islature Has Agreed to Act.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 10.—R. A. Rlgg. La
bor member In the Manitoba Legislature 
for North Winnipeg, has been requested 
by L. McKinnon, chairman of the Feder
ated Trades Council at Moncton, N.B.. to 
represent the federated trades on the 
board of conciliation to settle dispute’s 
which have arisen between the Canadian 
Government Railway and It# employes 
from Moncton to Trsnecona, Man. Mr. 
Rlgg has accepted.

- w,al ,,n oi.naay morning uve cars will run on the old time. This Is being
when MtlalTh^ liVa'îfe.0™"*

’ Nr*. Agree Plckford, Britannia avenue, 
a patient in the City Hospital for the 
last few weeks, ended her life by cut- 
tlng her throat with a piece of aluminum 
which she had wrenched off a drinking
...with l„-----------—......... .
life by drowning, the parks 

I Placed a pulmotor and 60 I...
cck,u Wabazsa Park.I Plan will probably be carried out along 

revetment wall and other pulmotor» 
I and life saving apparatus will be placed 
along the waterfront at an early date.

__ _ Sampled Policy.
Frank Regan took the platform and. 

taking a glass of water, announced ho 
epeaUngRowell’s policy before

"Take another. Have one on me," came 
from the crowd.

When he declared that the Liberal 
candidate muet beck up all the Roweu 
IXHlcy, a man in the front row asked.

"How is the uplift?”
Nortuan Herd asked if anybody knew 

. ' D-wart’s attitude on prohibition. No.Doay ala.
Fred Horn. Liberal candidate In North 

putjtip- *»ld he believed every riding 
In Ontario would go Liberal right now.
He was certain of beating out Sam 
Sharpe in hie riding.

Mr- Mtmeden spoke next, following 
whleh a tumultuous debate again broke 

but it would,not dare to dti so In any out as to the date of the next meeting, 
other riding. , „ ^ , The chairman announced that Mr. Shea 9

Made Meny Efforts.- the foBowlng to wait on i
E. 9. Reid then came forward, evk .^j?Tisn"Ai?swmn,mx: 

dently Intending to speak, but Was aSl’Miiulre ftefÏÏr' 
halted by the chairman, and a long Peter Shea, joe Singer, John Hay, Roto! 
colloquy ensued. Ross and the chairman and secretary.

“Get It oft your chest,” yelled the Mr. Goldstein wanted the next meet- 
delegates. And Mr, _ Reid, explained W held on some other evening than 
that tie had made many efforts to Saturday and on a point of order de- 4

chairman. Ignoring u point of order dite, who it wa# annoene 
raised at this stage by Mr. Goldstein nominated, wee not ^present.
Mr. Reid, In a somewhat cryptic speed)

.referred to a “black patch of perfi
dy” which In some way hay got onto 
the Liberal banner after the death of 

Upon second 
thought,, he thought the black patch 
had probably got upon the banner 
even before Sir Oliver’s death, or at 
or about the time that venerable 
statesman relinquished the premier
ship. The black patch, he Intimated, 
had remained on ever since, altho it 
had grown fainter and fainter since 
Mr. Rowell became leader. He wm 
somewhat in hopes that it would be 
entirely wiped out if Mr. Dewart stood 
four-square with the Rowell policy.
One or two other speakers suggested 
that Mr. Dewart should stand four
square, and a committee of 16 was 
finally named to notify Mr. Dewart of 
bis nomination. A suggestion that 
Hartley should confide to the com
mittee Just where ho stood on the 
"booze question," was ruled ou 
der by the chairman before M 
stein could struggle to his feet. The 
convention then adjourned to meet 
again in Broadway Hall on Saturday

:

46 Mari- 
Norbert I

Accidental death. was ths verdict of 
the coroner's Jury last night at the 
morgue under Coroner Dr. Fred Win4 

, nett, to investigate the death of Chung 
This ; Lapp, a College street Chinese laundry- 
’— rnnn. The evidence showed that the 

noise of the opening of the circuit 
breaker In the veitibule of the College 
car cn which he was riding on July 29 
*0 frightened the celestial that he jump
ed from the. car near the corner of Col
lege and Crawford streets. He was re
moved to the Western Hospital, where 
he died from a fracture of the base of the skull.

; the In
flate, 06-the Idea of lessening the loss of

drnnmlni board h»S
a pulmotor and 60 feet of rope MOUNTED RIFLE»,

cla'Î!îVwëuSî,y«i.7Pîl2îd m,lM,no’ 0,f|-
S f jSyS? ffiS. lSt
Phnïdriphfa boro; mm' Berl Hob,on' 

INFANTRY.
Dled-34808, Allan G. Barton, Boston.

Siôi*i«0U* I- Patrick
Sullivan, 27 Morley avenue, Toronto. 

Wounded—104167, James B. Blrken- 
RocanviHe, Sask. ; 476426, Robert E. 

Rice, 27 Roxboro drive, Toronto (danger- 
Jo?®Ph Chalut, Montreal; ÎÎÏÏÎ5’ Hamel,1 Montreal;

îîiaîS' ■./? urat,*°. Nl Duncan, Kenora: 
447977, Michael J. Dunne, Brooks, Alta.: 
f?7714, Lanje-Corp, Patrick Oraney, 

428617! Lance-Corp. Kenneth T€. Grant Vancouver; 24961, It H. James! 
Montreal; 446148, Julien Lavôlè, Mont- 
ÎSm. *?’iLtel,e î?,aton' Trenton, N:S.; 
i2S2H’ ^ed R/e', Fleher Home. Alta.; 
446666, Alex. Smith, Vancouver; 124691, 
George Stamm, Victoria, B.C.; 36673, Sgt. 
John R. Weaver, Chicago; 41798». 
Graham, Saskatoon; 163732, Sergt 
MacMorland Green, Winnipeg,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

BERLIN CANNOT HAVE
KITCHENER FOR NAME

Unofficially Reported That Post
master-General Has Made 

Decision.

For
Miblanche sweet very

CLEVER IN “THE DUPE”
r

11V
! ®tenche Sweet, who opened et the 

/ Madison tost night In "The Dupe,” has 
a drama that deserves even more then 
passing notice. Many of the ramifica
tion* of the world of society, with 
their human Interest, their thrills and 
heartthrobs and explained and Illu
strated, and thruout the entire first 
(tools Miss Sweet makes her views 
live with her thru her troubles, her 
Joye and her wants. Miss Sweet lives 
up to hèr reputation as an actress, 
while the entire cost and production 
are exceptionally well balanced. The 
comedy and topical features are of un
usual merit.

HEAD HURT IN FIGHT,
Samuel Puccla Used Blunt Instrument 

on Natals Brunella.
During a fight in a house at 98 ftentre 

_venue tost night Natals Brunella was 
struck on the head with a blunt instru
ment. His head was so badly cut that 
It took several stitches to cloee the 
wound. Brunella is In the. General. Hos
pital. and Samuel Puccla. whb Is alleged 
to have struck Brunella, was arrested 
on a charge of aggravated assault.

DECORATED AT MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—with consider

able ceremony, and In the presence of a 
number of invited guests. Corporal Le 
Colnte, a French stretcher bearer, was 
this afternoon decorated with the Croix 
de Guerre by consul-general to Canada, C. 
E, Bonin. M. Bonin, reciting from orders 
of the day a number of Instances when 
Le Colnte had shown sang froid In action, 
said the cross of war was awarded for a 
reconnaissance, under heavy bombard
ment, of the ground where a wounded 
man toy, preparatory to bringing up his 
stretcher. During the reconnaissance Le 
Colnte was seriously wounded.

Arthur COST TOO MUCH TO
TAKE DUST OFF STREETS

North Toronto Ratepayers Decide 
Not to Have Thorofares 

Oiled.

Special to Ths Toronto World,
BERLIN, Ont., Aug. 10.—On account 

of a village In the Kootenay district In 
British Columbia bearing the name 
Kitchener and having a population of 75. 
thl» municipal corporation, which chose 
Kitchener as a new hams, will have to 
be content with the name Berlin.

It wsw learm, dtonlght from what may 
Be considered a reliable source that the

■
z

lent candi- 
> would ;

Before leaving for England Aid. H. 
H. Ball obtained from Commissioner 
Wfieon an appropriation sufficient for 
the oiling of half a dozen streets In 
the northern part of the city, 
streets tv be served were referred by 
the alderman to the executive of the 
North Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, which has now decided in 
view of the costs attached to the re
moval of the dust on the side streets, 
which would be necessary before oiling, 
not to press tor the carrying 
the work and hag so Informed 
pertinent.
amount voted will ^available In other 
channels in the northern district.

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS 1
Enter the fight

guide.
=Kills TheWOMAN’S BODY IDENTIFIED.

Mrs. Vsnelckle Despondent Because Hue- 
band Enlisted.

Sir Oliver Mowat.JohnBRITISH STEAMER SUNK 
BY GERMAN SUBMARINE

5SARNIA, Aug. 10.—Poetlve identifica
tion of the woman's body found yesterday 
afternoon in the 6t. Clair River near 
Lamb tons Gardens as that of Mrs. Olive 
Vsnelckle of Petrol to woe made today by 
Mrs. Lizzie Brown, aunt of the drowned 

Mr». Vsnelckle Jumped or fell 
from a ferry boat between Port Huron 
end Sarnia toet April, following the re
fusal of Michigan immigration officials 
to permit her to enter the United States.

Despondency over her husband’s enlist
ment In an overseas battalion was the 
motive assigned for the woman’s act at 
ths time of the supposed suicide.

bSÎSUÏ VÏÏS'ÎSJ.'ÜÎWÆT™?,
N. Howes, Saskatoon, Sask.

Wounded—465442, Nathaniel R. Neill 
Whitby; 464397, Fred Scrimshaw, Van’ couver.

1X3NDON, Aug. 10, 8.60 p.m.—The 
British steamer Sphere wae sunk by 
a German submarine on Aug. 3,'ac
cording to an announcement made this 
evening by Lloyd’s Shipping Agency 
The vessel of 441 gross tons, 
owned in Sydney, N. 8. W.

James Arthur Connor Chosen 
to Contest Southwest 

Toronto.

1 out of 
the de

ft Is expected that thewoman.
was ARTILLERY.

L-USt M»-”’’*’ *"» .=•'*

son, Hamilton.
SHOULD OWN NICKELNEWMARKET MAKES GRANT 

TO FIRE RELIEF FUND•* WAR SUMMARY at •Ml
Favors Taking Over Ore and 

Plebiscite on Pro
hibition.

INFANTRY.
Wounded—104694, Pioneer John D. McLean, Moose Jaw.

SUFFERING FROM SHOCK. Newmarket town council last night 
unanimously adopted a resolution grant- 
tog the sum of *260 to the Northern 
Ontario fire sufferer». This wHl be 
largely supplemented by contributions in 
money and goods. The council also put 
thru the first reading of the bylaw 
levying the rotes over the town.

In a friendly match yesterday between 
the Newmarket and Barrie boWting 
teams at Newmarket two at the local 
rinks went by handsome margins, while 
one of the Barrie rinks wee victorious. 
Altho tally put down this year the New- 
rratoket greens are conceded by visiting 
players to be unsurpassed anywhere.

I rose,
tiom 
in tl 
actei

=t of or- 
r. Gold-THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED WOODSTOCK, Aug. 10.—Word was 

received today thnt Pie. Fred Nesbitt 
of Eastwood had been admitted to 
the hospital in England, suffering from 
shock concussion.

£1MOUNTED RIFLES.
MIsslno—422867, Wm Low, Winnipeg.

, Wounded—447169, Thos. Porter, fonls- 
fall, Alb.

!
:

I - _________ _______(Continued From Page 1.)

I ™ur!?sJ?tanislaH a?d 90rizia- These certainly found the enemv !o- 
1 the yenem v f shor| shells. Gorim fell so suddenlyythat

Mis

transport. This sort of thing cannot go on indefinitely and soma 
overworked department will break down Then wilWama 8+i™e+,d^y t.he 
rapid allied succeeeee. - But the difficultés with thi ehTs^nli* V,m only one-quarter of the difficulties that the Teutons ire experiencing £ 
the present time. Thus their central position which 
vantages at first, may soon give them grave disadvantage*. ad*

******
Anrirui® J<ai<d,thatln.the pft8t few weekB the allies have lost track of ten 
Austrian divisions that were on the Italian front when the Russians began 
their drive. These seem to have been removed to Galicia, then sent baA 

and hence kept constantly In transit because the enemas staff 
hardly knew what to do wltii them at the moment. As the allied pressure 
iir°m»vtt hd f ?xten.ded; more Instances of this sort of muddling wlfl 
tL?tLb=n/J!.ferred’ *infe Au«trla-Hungary Is being the hardest pressed 
Herman * V f ge“®™1 ®taff I>la° contemplates disposing of her first before
«HnMnwf b,eg!nV° ftel the ful1 weight of allied pressure. It is a correct principle Of strategy to strike the enemy where he is weakest.

, He is an Oxford
boy, son of W. H. Nesbitt of Enet- 
wood, but he enlisted with the 40th 
Vancouver Battalion. In England he 
was transferred to the 16th Scottish 
Highlanders, and more recently 
assigned, to a bombing section.

edgA convention of the Social Demo
cratic party was held in the Social Hall 
on Adelaide street last night, for the 
Purpose of discussing the advisability 
of entering the campaign In Southwest 
Toronto. After full consideration of 
the matter the meeting decided to 
nominate a candidate, and James Mot 
Arthur Connor, 350 dating ton avenue! 
was chosen to represent the party at 
the coming election.

Mr. Connor, the nominee, is a Scotch, 
man by btrtfi, coming to this country 

Hls occupation Is 
that of bookkeeper, and he is a mem- 
„ Dominion executive of the
Social Democratic party. He is widely 
known among Socialists and Is fam
iliarly known as "Wee Jamie" Connor, 
because of hls Scottish birth. He has 
been engaged dn politics for years and 
while in Scotland was a member of 
the Independent Labor party.

Mr, Connor, who spoke, stated that 
In addition to the general platform of 
the Socialist party of popularizing 
public utilities to be run at cost for the 
benefit of the people, he was special
izing on the necessity of the national 

In regard to 
prohibition, be stated, that it was not a 
party question and that a plébiscita 
should be Issued to the people to ex
press opinion. He desired permission 
by hls election to attack the corruption 
of the present government and the In
difference of the opposition.

A committee was appointed at! the 
meeting to conduct matters, and ^col
lection amounting to 850 was received 
with which to start the campaign.

Who were the ploneere on what ie 
now Toronto I eland? See The Sunday 
World. 66.

Wanted Olbbard.
From the moment Peter Shea opened 

the meeting the proceedings in detail 
were somewhat as follows;

Mr. Shea declared the purpose of the 
meeting and announced that he had de
cided upon Churlee Kerr to act as chair
man for the owning.

"The bln 7. » you have. We want Olb
bard," a man lr the third row declared. 
Then everybody, some seriously and 
acme for the amusement It afforded, 
up the argument simultaneously.

Mr. Shea: "Mr. Kerr is chairman. 
Please advance to the platform, Mr.

Mr. Kerr advanced smilingly and stood 
for some m notes white the audience 
booed and yelled.

"As vice-president of the sjMoclation 
I am entitled to name the chairman." 
declared Mr. Shea with some heat. "I 
have named Mi, Kerr and he 
to act.”

“He ic- not," came from the audience. 
-•OlVbanl! Olbbard! where’s O’Reiilyr

Mr. Shea: “Then we will vota.”
, _ Yells Increased.

Charles Kerr, «till smiling, attempted 
to make hlmeelf heard. The crowd yelled 
louder than ever, but the purport of hls 
remarks was to the effect that he was agreeable to a vote. ^

Secretary John Callahan then secured 
the gave! and announced himself ae 
chairman pro tern. He was Immediately 
called upon to rule whether the meeting 
was a legally called meeting of the Lib
eral Association. Scmewliut taken 
aback he consulted Mr. Kerr, who ruled 
it to be an authorised meeting, sanc
tioned by the Central Association.

In the midet of the debate on this 
Issue Mr. Shea surprised the meeting 
with:

. 1 sha

IMEDICAL 8ERVICE8. 
^Wounded—2069, Wm. P. Nelmes, Moht- =3wae

Six p.m. List* 0 * * C, P. R, WAGES ADVANCED.
WINNIPEG, Aug 10,—An agreement 

which has been under consideration 
since June 16, has been Concluded be
tween representatives of the shops men 
of the C. P. R. and officials concerned 
for a general Increase In wages, which 
will apply on All of the three divisions 
from Fort William to the coast. Con
ditions of work and other points In 
connection with the operation of the 
railway shops are covered In the agree
ment. *

(8WOMEN’S GUILD MEETING.MOUNTED RIFLES,
Previously reported unofficially wound, 

sd, prisoner of war, now reported effl- 
cla ly, prisoner of war at Lodjshsm— 
106107, Lance-Ccrp. Geo. J. Bromley, 

gland; 111476, Wm. I.arkman, England; 
Î2ÜÇS»’ W. Morrison, Scotland ;105472, Sgt. Charles Malin, England; 144- 

P*&r .?,€tenl2?L. Dfnmatltj 109193, 
Ehmi,.5vv.AUen’ England; 109198, Wm. J. Bowtell, England; 106192, Lancelot De
vonshire, England; 109394, Lanoe-Corp 

1 re A. Hfiller, England; 108232, Al- 
fre<l G. Harmon, England; 113601, Arthur 
Pritchard, England; 491194, Fred Hogg, 
Scotland; 114618, Wm. Dowland, England; 
491266, Thos. McDonald, Scotland; 406318 
Ernest Joel, England; 108398, Harry M. 
Ml item, England.

Previously reported unofficially prisoner 
of war, now reported officially prisoner 
of war at Aachen—622236, Wm. C. Baird, 
England; 106605, James Reid, Scotland ; 
100692. John Tough, Scotland; 109398, 
Charles Hockley, England; 7735, ~ 
Brown, Scotland.

Previously reported missing, not 
flclally died of wound»—117003, Sgt.
N. Burnett, England.

ARTILLERY,
Wounded—91883, Gunner Robert H. 

Mime, England,

tookmeeting of the
% «.srrs:

iîSS: ssaa- ms:
mer gathering!» are of a «octal nature, for 
the Purpose of keeping the women of 
the parish in close touch with one an- 
otoer. Several Interesting letters were 
read by todies whose husbands are serv
ing at the front. Topics of local Interest 
were discussed generally.

I

En SUNSE
is going

fcHf
WILL MEET DEPUTATION.

All Mone;
meet a deputation from that organiza
tion at the regular meeting on Wednes- 
day, Aug. 14, to consider the question 
of financial assistance to be rendered by tit* city.

to

George MRS.occur. COMPLAINTS RECEIVED
ON HIGHWAY WORK

ownership of nickel.
John

President 
in GConcrete Not Sufficiently Rolled 

and is Wearing Into Ruts.
Many compta 

regarding the 
Hamilton highway, 
reported to th

' . ®^dv^tat,her is interfering with the Anglo-French operations In Artois
1 Frenchtflrtmimp<lrta!lt was done by the allied infantry yesterday. The 
Britifh reinih m«rtPt up 8evere cannonade north of the Somme and 
«»trench mortars and machine gune checked preparations of the 
enemy for an attack against their lines southward of Martinnuich Britinh 
f*^'anne* c°ntlnue to do effective service in the b^blng of 0®ma£ 

^nd other P0>ntB of military importance. In the Verdun sector the 
only event was a severe cannonade about the Thlaumont work. 

******
The operations In the principal theatres of the war have cast in the

ürtÆsrui rsa ^s-jsls sss

merely because they withdrew from Bltlls some merrnrl»7^ritUde‘ ^ B?t 
have sent despatches across the Atlantic'saving that t!?i n>«I?POndent* 
badly defeated. No evidence is forthcoming !i*w rh R“8alana wcre 
«SOstantlnople that the Russians haveh beeL defeat ^Wha^h^81"!4 ?r 
happened is that when the Russians fought and f“ S' ryuYthl t 
the Turks they retired to strong poritlong SearTL of
fighting a delaying action till sufficient reinforcements a rr le f f t?d aî® 
be strong enough to take the offensive. What they are nrohahl to“ d" “ <»1« resto, i. « A7„”,S!2

As third vice-president of the Liberal 
Association I have the right 
the chairman of this meeting. I name 
myeelf and I propose to act thruout the

Tht dimension which followed was

'««s atsf i?'® n<>t been pawd
„ _ Bowed to Ruling.

J. p’Rellly wae the first man to at-

“ chairman, then proceeded 
th cu»tomary chairman’s ad- 

"”“l aiong isiny well 
«#7 wag somewhat abruptly shut9'L.by some of the delegates, who ln- 

hlm. ***!’ didn’t want to hear 
what he had to say. Mr. Kerr drew to 

^ atfontlon _ of the convention the ls- 
*7flclency of the railway board, the weak- 
kneed stand of the ten Conservative To
ronto members upon- matters affecting 
Toronto, and the government’s unpatrl-

to nameENGINEERS. tot* have been received 
work on the Toron to- 

Civic official* have 
. . e board of control that the 

concrete hoe not been sufficiently rolled 
in many places, especially in the Lon* 

wher* this new concrete 
U a n,'** and hole».

Acting on the advice of their officials. 
,bn^-d of control have decided, ac-

fwu‘Ya*0 a?“rcb' to Inspect
this work before making any further 
payment of money to the highway com- 
mtorion. The mayor stated that non* 
of the last grant of $100,000 had been 
paM over to the commtaelon and would 

b.«,pajd a* toaet until after the In
spection by the board of control.

. Provlousfo reported mleelno, new effl- 
daily died of wounds—508230, Sapper Richard James, 'Wales.

Wounded—601364, Sapper Frank Gardner, England.
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INFANTRY.
Wounded—8796, Ernest W. CoUlns, England. DEATH DF MRS. A. NELSON.

Word was received In Toronto y estai - *
day by James Howe, 174 Pape avenue, 
telling of the sudden death of hto sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Adam Nelson, at Aehbum- 
ham, Mass. Mrs. Nelson was the wife ü 
of Adam Nelson, who wgs proprietor of 
the Rossln House Hotel for over twenty 
years. She was born In Guelph 47 years 
ago and death Is believed to have been , 
caused from heart trouble. The body 
will be shipped to Toronto and interment 1 
will take place at Prospect Cemetery, a

Thursday Afternoon List

INFANTRY.

„.KIMeSLln action—404369, Pte. Walter Blore, England.
Previously reported unofficially, now 

officially, prisoner of war—487391, Pte. E. 
H. Bonaparte, Italy,

Previously reported unofficially, now 
officially, prisoner of wàr, wounded, at 
Colne—476785, Pte. Wm. F. Bowden, 
England.

1RECORD OF CLAIMS SAVED. 
Altho the record office with ad the

J*! vc,tjm8 > «till intact in
the ‘xwka whlch were in the office safe. 
Hon. O. Howard Ferguson ea»id

tfaat the destruction of the cer- 
tifloate* only meant a lot of work for
thé i_>n reP'adtta them fromthe records In the book*.

Panoramic view of our troops ad
vancing past the enemies’ first line 

This picture la Intensely 
realistic. See it in this week’s issue 
of The Toronto Sunday World.

yee-Seriously 111—472418, Pte. J. W. Fallows, England.
Woun trenches. Atd<jl—44000*, Pte. Frank Brink-

f
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We prepay shipping chargee en 
all orders of $10.00 or over to your, 
nearest station In Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces on both Mail 
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> 5Three-piece Garden Sets 
for the Wee Tote, 95c

Black Ribbons, Saturday, <__
Half-price, Yard, 12$£c
THEY MAKE SUCH SMART HAIR 

■ BOWS, and in addition to taffetas 
there are antique moires and delightful 
■oft satins in splendid weight. They are 
from 5 to 6 inches wide. Half-price, per 
yard, I21/^c.

5-INCH TAFFETA RIBBONS, suitable 
for middy ties, hair bows, etc., in sky, j 
pink, helio, brown, red, buttercup, navy, 
black and white. Per yard, 121/2C.
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A GAY LITTLE BONNET, an equally 
M gay little basket, a useful little 

and a bewitching little maid--
N i .

apron,
truly the picture leaves nothing to be de
sired ! LdV \\i eThe sun bonnet is so cunning 
with Its wide brim which protects the wee 
face from the too ardent r««n ; the dear little 
basket may dangle from the baby arm by the 
strap • hlch forms a handle, while the fancy 
patch pockets on the pinafore were made for 
chubby hands and fascinating "hankies." The 
materials are llnenette and floral chintz In 
delightful combination; the colors being old 
rose or Alice blue. Obtainable in sizes to fit 
children up to 4 years. Half-price, per set.

Fluffy Blouses In Charming Styles
f-L

Fashioned Airily of Voile, the Trimmings of Lace, Insertion, and Frills 
Stem to Embody the Very Essence of That Lightness of Touch 

Which Maket for Charm and Fascination Among Blouses. MODISH RIBBON HAT BANDS form a 
simple but effective trimming for the outing 

_jiat. There are black moires, black and white 
'stripes, and fancy polka dot effects, the rib- if 
bons being 114 to 2 inches wide. Complete / 
with smart bow. Greatly reduced, each, Sic. ‘

EXQUISITE FANCY RIBBONS in softly at
tractive color combinations lend themselves , 
charmingly to the fashioning of becoming 
girdle sashes, etc. Cord or. satin striped v lges t 

a, are prominent amongst pretty floral patterns, / 
~ the ribbon Itself being of good Arm taffeta, iff 

Inches wide. Splendid value, per yard, 76c.

DAINTY ROSETTES FOR MILADY’S 
LINGERIE are made of all silk wash ribbons 
In fascinating rosebud, shamrock and butterfly 
patterns, as well as the plain tricot weave. 
Priced at, each, 16c to 46c.

»6c. UIPU KÊ INSERTION PROVES A FAVORITE among trimmings for 
vest front in one blouse which has short bands of filet inset at each side and bordered by floral embroidery in 

French style; the sleeve has a high cuff, and rows of tiny tucks around the full puff to emphasize the bouffant effect. 
Price, $2.95. A deep square collar edged with guipure insertion and lace above a front with small sprays of floral em
broidery is notable on a waist also priced at $2.95.

VALENCIENNES INSERTION FORMS A BOLERO EFFECT around masses of embroidery on another 
blouse which has a five-pointed collar and a turned back cuff fashioned mainly of insertion. Price, $2.95.

A VERY HIGH BUTTONED CUFF with band of fine guipure and cut to flare over the hand distinguishes a 
handsome blouse with wide lace-trimmed collar. Price, $3.95.

CREAM FILET INSERTION gives a quite unusual touch to a very fine blouse having the front scalloped and 
button-holed, and with bands of wide, double hemstitching suggesting Mexican drawn work on the front. Price, $5.00.

A CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSE in simple girlish style has a hemstitched kimona front opening over a small 
vest with convertible collar; grouped tucks adorn each side of the front and the sleeve is finished by a turn back cuff; 
colors, white, flesh, champagne, navy and black. Price, $3.95.

The Popular Jap Silk Waist, Some Leas Than Half-price, at 98c
^■HEIR popularity le due largely to their emartneee and adaptability to speedy and easy laundering. Nicely made in a plainly tailored style of Jap 

silk, having a turn down collar forming V-ehape neck, with a black tie, small pearl buttons down front; the three-quarter sleeves have turn back 
■ cuffs. Sises 14 to 44. In black or white. Reduced to clear at 81c.

VOILE, ORGANDIE AND MUSLIN WAISTS, 81c—One style In organdie has an embroidery front, with two rows of guipure insertion, collar the 
two-ln-one style, long sleeves finished with cuff of line tucks; others are trimmed with Val. lace, clusters of pin tucks down the back; muslin are 
striped and are fastened with three large buttons to side front, convertible collar and black tie, all sises. Price, 88c.

A NEW AND PRETTY STYLE IN A SHEER ORGANDIE WAIST, with hemstitched fronts of fine embroidery, short tucks at the shoulder, long sleeves 
with hemstitched turn back cuff edged with Val. lace to match large sailor collar, shoulder seam outlined with fine beading; another style of fine 
striped voile has vest, collar and cuffs of rose or sky organdie. Sizes 84 to 46. Price, 11.60. —Third Floor, Centre.

New Cloth Suits For Autumn
That This Bids Fair to be a Season of Fur, Broadcloth 

and Velours Cloth is the Opinion of Many 
of the Well-informed Travellers 

From the Realms of Fashion

the late Summer. Bands of it form a VZA CLEARANCE OF CHILDREN’S ROM
PERS. made of good quality chambrays, ging
hams, crepes and dlmltye. Broken lines and 
sizes In blue and white plaids, pl:.k and white 
stripes and combination colors of cadet blue 
and blue and white stripes. Sises 8 o 6 
years. Greatly reduced. Saturday, 48c.

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES In French 
style with long waist and short skirt, others in 
buster style, with belt of self and neck, 
sleeves and bottom of the skirt finished with 
bias banda. The materials are voile and linen. 
Sizes 2 to 4 years, but not all sizes In each 
style. Less than half-price. Saturday, 68c.

CLEARANCE OF CHILDREN’S COMBINA
TIONS. made of crose barred muslin, made 
with drop seat Sizes 2 to 12 years. Less 
than half-price. Saturday. 28c.
—Infants’ Wear Dept., Third Floor, Queen St
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Fascinating Fancies In Swiss and Linen 
Handkerchief*

Daintiness and Variety Itself Are These New “ Hankies ” With ^ 
Charming Embroidery in White and Colors, Hemstitched 

or Embroidered Edges or Guipure Corners 
in Several Attractive Designs

Early Fall Millinery For Your Chooaing
For the “ Between the Seasons ” Interval the Problem is to Secure a 

Modish Hat of Suitable Material and of Moderate Price—Some
thing Fresh for the Return From the Holiday, Yet Not One 

of the Heavier Felt or Velvet Creations Which One Dons :
As the Weather Cools. To Meet ThieReal Need Has 

Been Prepared This Saturday Morning Special

i neat, following 
abate again broke 
the next meeting, 
led that Mr. Shea 
wing to wait on 
him the nomlna- 
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feet.
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nonneed would be' '

THE LONG JACKET, SHOWING THE INFLU
ENCE OF THE REDINGOTE in its semi- 

fitted lines is an outstanding feature and when these 
jackets are adorned as many are with large collars 
fur trimmed the effect is immensely smart.

A BAND OF ALASKA SABLE across the back of the 
square collar distinguishes a nigger brown suit made on 
strictly tailored lines and showing touches of military braid 
binding; the skirt shows a short pointed yoke on each hip 
and the back is shirred. Price, $50.00.

A STOCK COLLAR OF MOLESKIN looping through in 
novel effect and fastening across at each side with spherical 
buttons gives an ultra fashionable touch to a green suit. 
Price, $45.00.

HANDSOME TRIMMINGS OF BEAVER on cuffs, collar, 
and down the front distinguish a dark red suit; shirred sec
tions at each side of the back at the waistline are accentuated 
by rows of tiny buttons; the collar may be fastened close to 
the neck. Price, $45.00.

MILITARY BRAID is chic trimming on a suit shown in 
navy, black and brown ; the coat is in fitted style and has the 
waist line emphasized by several narrow bands of braid across 
the back and wider bands give a panel effect in the front; 
the skirt has a yoke with points on the hips. Price, $27.50.

—Third Floor, James St.

IA/ITH EMBROIDERY IN ROSE, BLUE, GREEN AND 
" ■ WHITE forming a wreath and spray beyond the “lattice” 

corner is one Swiss handkerchief illustrated, 
white embroidered edge and colored daisies in one 
corner form the decoration of another ; while others 
have eyelet embroidery for the edge and within are 
rows of colored French dote arranged singly or in 
groups. Price, each, 20c.

GREY MADEIRA EMBROIDERY forma an 
eyelet edge on a handkerchief with daisies and eye
lets forming a motif in one corner. Price, 20c.

LAVENDER EMBROIDERY with many French 
knots forms a decoration on a handkerchief 
other features guipure lace as edge and inset in the 
corner. Price, 20c each.

Black French dots arranged in decorative styles 
are noted on some Swiss handkerchiefs with eyelet 
edge. Price 20c.

A MEDALLION OF LATTICE WORK with 
colored embroidery over it and a larger spray ex
tending into the corner adds much to the hemstitched handkerchief in the 
cut. Price, 25c.

The popular butterfly motif is noted on others and in one attractive style is 
featured a half-inch hem with the embroidery of the corner extending into the 
hem ; in this green, white and lavender unite alluringly. Price, 25c.

OF IRISH LINEN are handkerchiefs in all white with edge of narrow gni- 
pure extending to a greater width at each corner.

LIKE TENERIFFE WHEELS is the lace forming the corner of the third 
handkerchief pictured and another of equal charm has lace in filet ,— 
effect. Price, 35c each, or 3 for $1.00.

50 Only Chic Ready-to-Wears, Each, $2.95,
Q HARMING IN EVERY DETAIL

■
A

ARE THESE TAILORED HATS 
ranging in design from the ultra-smart 
sailor' tb the jaunty little turban, each 
model in the collection showing some de
lightful new idea in trimmings. The one 
pictured is of white satin with band and 
bow of corded ribbon passing through cir
cular ornaments of hatters’ plush. This is 
only typical of the many pretty styles 
shown, many being of satin and others of 
felt or combinations of straw and velvet ; 
all are suitable for late Summer or early 
Fall wear. Price, $2.95.
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New Autumn Shapes In Charming 
Array, Priced From $1.60 

to $3.00

ito.
295

NICKEL
Velvet, satin, taffeta, panne plush and 

combinations of these are shoflvn in hues of 
rose, Copen., sand, gold, white, grey, Alice, pink, black and several combina
tions of colors with black. Many have the soft, “flop” brim which is notable 
in the netf millinery ; others have the full mushroom crown which Paris char
acterizes ft-'“a good feature for Fall,” while several show a soft drooping 
edge bordering the stiff, sailor-like brim. This delightful collection of modish 
shapes is specially priced for Saturday at $1.50 to $3.00.

Dress Hats of Jfcanama aad
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Other Specials for Saturday Include Misses’
Fancy Straws at $2.76, and Women’s Fashionably Trimmed Dress
Hats at $4,76. —Second Floor, Yonge St.

i,
—Main Floor, Centre.
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Dominion public works department, 1 sene was wise, and agreed to bj 
wàs “a very clever man,’’ and that I every one. 
evei-ythlng was “all fixed up.’’ Hor- 
wood said he understood from thle

11c have been misinformed that there 
have been storms in the Sunshine 
Circle. According to certain press 
reports, it sounds as If there had 
been strife at our meeting. Every
one who was present at the meet
ing to hear the report can testify 
that it was a perfectly unanimous 
one. Again, from the remarks of 
the ex-members, it would seem that 
they resigned because of their ob
jecting to the motor car contest, 
when in reality their resignations 
had been sent before they had either 
heard of the financial report or the 
motor contest had been mentioned."

H0RW00D STILL 
GIVING EVIDENCE

mltted, neither did they object toI am at a loss to know, hut for ovei ___
a. week now certain people have been the plan • for raising more, money.

Mince then the newspapers, the city 
hall officials, and even the police

SUNSHINE CIRCLE 
RAFFLE STOPPED

Many Objections.
_ ... . . .... . Craig was stopped wen he aske»
Sweeney had made calculations witness about the steel contracts. Ü 

Which would protect the caissons.”
, A Lively Wrangle.

At this point R. A. Bonnar, chief 
crown counsel, Jumped to hie feet 
with the remark, “There’s a man sit
ting here insulting me across the 
table,” ar.d he indicated the chairs 
occupied by the defending staff.

“My learned friend was the aggres
sor,” replied A. J. Andrews, chief of 
the defense counsel. “He shouted out 
'that was the Arthur book,’ and Mr.
Sweeney said he did not have the 
Arthur book. That was all there was 
to it."

circulating vague rumors about seri
ous trouble In the Sunshine Circle over
the fete at Oaklande. The only trouble \ have been receiving anonymous com- 
there has been was that in the Imagina- plaints of trouble in the Sunshine 
tion of the people who circulated those Circle. As for the criticism of the 
rumors. Three weeks ago, at a regu- three ex-members, whose resignu- 
larly called meeting b»- me, a full re- tlons were unanimously accepted by 
port of the Sunshine Circle fete was the Sunsh ne ^lrlce surely th Ji 
read by the treasurer. It was an time and place i®!. n, meet
Itemized statement showing all the they were members and at « 
expenses and receipts. Twice T asked ing called to pass on the financial 
the members ifanyone wished to ask report, 
any quêtions about that statement. N t 
a single question was asked, 
true the results were disappoint it '. but 
the bad weather spoiled the attendu <; 
but the women who had worked tne 
hardest for It took it like soldiers. I 
cannot express my gratitude to them, 
for there was no more disappointed 
woman there than myself.

“Last November we bad 
86000 at our Bazaar of the Allies at 
the Pavlowa, with one-third the num
ber of workers. I had thought with 
1600 at Oaklands to have had a won- our 
derful total. For three months I gave 
every minute of my time, day and 
night, to meetings of workers and ar
rangements. Those who visited de
clared there was never a finer thing of 
the kind in Toronto. But the atrocious 
June weather was against us.

Not Dissenting Voiee.
“After the report had been passed 

on I told the members of my new 
plan of helping the cunv-.’escent sol
diers by raising money for an auto
mobile to daily take out parties.
There was not a dissenting voice, 
and I received offers of assistance 
from every sldt. At. that meeting 
the resignations were read of Mrs.
Jan. C'asey, Mrs. J. P. Patterson, and 
Mrs. R. A. Wa’ker.
reasons, and their resignations were 
unanimously accepted. These were 
all present at the meeting, and said 
not a word when I twice enquired if 
any member
question»., about the statement sub-

eald he sought to show there was m 
particular reason why steel and con 
crete should have been substituted fa 
reinforced concrete.

1
He Will Enter Upon Four

teenth Day of Testimony 
Tomorrow.

All Moneys Will Be Returned 
to the Subscrib

ers.

“You’ll have a hard Job overcomtm 
the evidence of this witness In you; 
examlnation-in-chief,’’ commented th 
Judge';

-On several points Craig wished t* 
pursue the judge ruled against th> 
crown, holding they did not arise fron 
the cross-examination. Objections b< 
defence were very numerous, 35 beinj 
entered in the first hour and a half.

Ne Déduction.

Consulted Executive.
“Tho l personally organized the 

•fete,' L consulted the executive at 
every step. My treasurer, Mrs. W. R. 
Jackson, and mv secretary. Mrs. Hugh 
Alar (in. went with me every time I 
mad< any important engagement with 
regard to the tele. As for Mrs. Jan-j'H 
C'ascv, the vice-president, who re
signed. she did not attend a single ex
ecutive meeting, so occupied was sir: 
with the -mu.-age of her daughter. It 
Is tiue our expenses were high, nut 
had the weather been favorable and 

total what we expected,. I belleco 
we would not have heard even one 
dissenting voice. It is also true there 
was en electric bill of $2700, but it 
was tho main expenditure, and when 
it is remembered that we had about 
sixty booths, tents and tea gardens 
scattered orer 15 acres. Just three 
times the size of Scarboro Beach, It 
may not sound exorbitant.

Net For Personal Use.
"Again, much is being said about 

(he $628 bill for motor hire, 
is not taken into consideration that 
this amount extended over a period 
of over six weeks. It was not 'or 
my personal use, and it was practi
cally in use day and night for thot 
period. it pas used not only for 
myself and convenors to keep in 
touch with sixteen hundred workers, 
but by the whole executive. Had 
their motor cars been available even 
once, we would not have had to hire 
one.

ACRIMONY DISPLAYED't va<
MRS. ROADE REPLIES

BRANTFORD WILL QUIT
DAYLIGHT SAVING IDEA Lively Tilts Between Oppos

ing Counsel Merited Yes
terday's Proceedings.

President Explains Expenses 
in Connection With 

Fete.

said no deduction wai 
omitted thn

Horwood
made for excavation 
raising the grade of the building, uni 
there was "never any Intention" o 
making any deduction. This apphei 
also to omission of light areas. Wit 
ness declared E. C. Mhnnkland, con 
suiting engineer, knew what was go 
Ing on about caissons, and dlscussei 
cost with him. Andrews declared thii 
remark showed Horwood’s "venom,’ 
and the crown objected to "Inefhua 
lions and insulting remarks abou 
witness."

"I’ll make a good many more," re 
torted Andrews. The Judge said suci 
remarks were wrong. A letter fron 
Shankland to Horwood. in which th. 
Chicago engineer approved the eon 
of caissons, was taken by the Judy 
to mean merely a general approve 
of change to caissons and not sano 
tion of exact ccst.

"If the witness.” said Mr. Bonnar. 
“is allowed to sit here by consent 
while all other wltnestes are exclud
ed, I think he should conduct himself 

we shall have to 
excluded with the

Council Decides to Revert on 
Sunday Next at Midnight.realized

properly, otherwise 
ask (hat he be 
others.”

BRANTFORD, Aug. 10.—Brantford 
will at midnight on Sunday next revert 
to standard time ir. place of waiting un
til Aug. 31, the date originally set for 
toe change. The council at a special 
meeting this morning decided on the 
change..

WINNIPEG. Aug. 10.—In the trial 
of the three former Manitoba cabinet 
ministers to-day's proceedings were 
devoted to further examination of V. 
W. Horwood, former provincial archi
tect. by R. W. Cralj. K.C., for the 
crown. Considerable time 
sinned with disputes between oc.]ng9i_ 
it iK-Ing contended in nu -v 
stances that the re-exa ilnat; :> 
not based on evidence h miivt 
cross-examination by the defer.a

Mr. Craig did not conc’ude tho the 
court sat an extra hour in the after
noon, and Horwood will enter the 
witness box tomorrow morning for 
his fourteenth day.

Horwood was questioned about evi
dence given before the royal commis
sion
tended to give evidence, and did ho at 
Minneapolis despite the advice of his 
surgeon not to do sc..

The witness quoted Thomas Kelly 
as saying that John Sweeney, former
ly employed as aa engineer With the

After investigating the circumstances 
•urrounding the raffling off of a motor 
iMr by members of the Sunshine Circle, 
Vhich he stopped yesterday morning 
M the Instructions of Mayor T. L. 

56. fjk J'ounch, Acting Chief of Police Archl- 
) “Sid announced last night that all

I moneys taken in by the canvas*- •• 
■ "fill be returned to the various suli- 

•cribers, and that, no legal proceedings 
will result thru the investigation.

It Was learned, "he said, that Mrs. H. 
D. Roa/le, president of the club, had 
received permission to hold the rafflle 
thru a mistake, and that the misunder
standing had now been cleared up.

Mrs, Ronde as a result of the public
ity given the causes for the resigna
tions of three of the members of the 
executive board, has submitted the fol
lowing statement to all the newspapers 
for publication:

Mr. Sweeney has sat with the de
fense counsel thruout the case, and 
from Mr. Bonnar’s comment It was 
Inferred that at a later date he will 
give expert testimony for the defense 
on technical matters.

Swooney's Criticism.
evidence Horwood said 
worked with him. on the 

and told him he

Jsers on what is 
See The Sunday J

as con-

MAY INCREASE ALLOWANCESA. NELSON. n-
l In his

'-'”-'eney 
• , ‘son

sSn Toronto yestai- 
174 Pape avenue, 

leath of his sister- 
elaon, at Ashbum- 
lson was the wife § 

was proprietor of- M 
:el for over twenty M 
in Guelph 47 years j| 
eved to have been J 
rouble. The body J§ 
Into and Interment ■ 
rispect Cemetery. ■

NIAGARA KALIA Ont., Aug. M.— 
It was tumored here today that the

-i
figures,

•ught “Kelly was an awful fool to 
ant so much extras on caissons." Wit
ness said he got a lot of data from 
Sweeney for a speech by E. L. Taylor, 
former Conservative member of ths 
legislature.

=:
1 separation allowance for wives and 

dependents of the members of the 
Welland Canal force would be increas
ed to about $20 a month. At the pre
sent the allowance Is 45 cv.nts a day, 
which amounts to $14 a month. When 
headquarters of 
Catharines was 
there was no confirmation forthcom
ing. The military authorities have had 
ihe matter under consideration for 
nome time and several attempts have 
been made to have the allowance in-

but It

FLOUR ROSE AT BRANTFORD.
BRANTFORD, Aug. 10.—Local flou 

mills announce that flour has been ad
vanced, wholesale, fifty cent, per bar 
rel, with further Incresses likely, ow
ing to the short crop this y*6T-

Horwood declared his request for 
'Xpert engineers to prepare caisson 
plans had not been complied with.

Many objections came from the de
fence that Craig's questions were not 
based on re-examination.

His lordship told the Jury he thought 
a change from pile foundation to caie-

the guard at St. 
communicated with He declared that he had tn-

They gave no
our troops ad- fl 

lemies’ first line 
ure is Intensely 
his week's issue 
ay World.

At Loss to Know.
"Just what the serious chargee are 

that an ex-member, of the Sunshine 
Circle ‘hesitates’ to bring against me,

wished to ask any
•T^regret very much that the pub- creased.
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Make Use of tho Store's Converti- 
The Rost and Waitingoncesf

Room, Third Floor ; tho Informa
tion Bureau, Main Floor; tho Froo 
Parcoling and Chocking Doth in 

tho Baoomont.

Store Closes Saturday at 1 p.nu 
With No Noon Delivery,

Do Your Shopping Early 
Friday
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■saBITE BY DOG CAUSED
DEATH OF A. ROBINSONITALIANS ADVANCE 

EAST OF G0RIZ1A
POPE ANXIOUS FOR

PEACE IN IRELAND
i i if} ÏÆ

y iPR ’WELLVatican Said to Be Using Pressure 
on the Irish Hierarchy. . .

London. Aug. io.—The Irish situa- ! Cutting Will Be Delayed
tton Is being followed by the Pope 
with the keenest Interest, according 
to The Liverpool Post, which states 
that the pontiff is mopt anxious for 
the ‘'pacification of Ireland." In an 
article In today's issue the paper 
says:

“The Pope and the statesmen 
the Vatican are

Former Toronto Man at Kingston 
Died From Effects of Blood 

•.! , : Poisoning.
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Aug. «.—Allan Robin-, 
son, 28 years old, a son of William 
Robinson, Toronto; and employed as '

I BLACK RUST APPEARS I Z. «ÏÏ £ SANGUINARY v
most anxious tor . I Ing bitten by a dog on Friday last.

uon1 of" This1 aÆÆ Pest Ravages District of Sas- h^t^dT^ “l ,n 7e,t^y_; I Fighting at PnA n *j

been made known tv the Irish Catb- , , “ \ „ tried to »toP *wo d°#« that were Ir anting at rodgora Bridge
olio hierarchy thru the moot dl- katchewan Near fighting near his home, when one of One of RL—J; . t .
reel sources, and, of course, it has not D j [toe canines bit him on the right anhj - "‘UOuiest 1HC1-

te’Un'ÎS Border- a»» i»,. I (fcnt. of War.

close association of late with the . -------------- . ,A vwlfe Ml1 »Te children survive,
diplomats and Statesmen of the Vatt- 8peelel te The Toronto World. a“° hree brothers aind one hlster: Wil-
can and has conferred with divines WINNIPEG, Aug. 8.—Rain thru out !Ilam and Bruce of Toronto,; Capt. 
who enjoy the Pope's confidence, In- Tuesday night and until noon today Robertson, paymaster pf the1
eluding Cardinal Gasquet, who has h ' J*® u°“* today 346th Battalion, at Valvartier, and
recently been in England.” wui-nave a delaying effect on harvest- Mrs. J. Morrison of Toronto. M

•••• to8r operations In Alberta, but as the I ------- ------ :-----------------

PASS!To Drinkat
«

Pierce Also Strong Austrian 
Entrenchments on the 

Isonzo.

Italians Made Elaborate Pre
parations to Ensure Suc

cess of Assault.

SPECIAL PALE DRY

ft
Recruiting 

Than a A
AOwing to Heavy 

Rains. yA.’! . vi;
IS? Ni:I
$SEIZE GREAT STORES vi
¥ y i.

INFANT!■fi

6IN6ERME
is to etyoy the finest thirst «

M quencher that has been H 
offered to the Canadian 
Public.
O’Keefe’s Ginger Ale has 
already become the pop 
lar drink at home, in the 
clubs, at parties, picnics 
and receptions.
Order from your < 
or grocer. If they 
not supply you,

MAIN 41

{J I

I

Victorious Troops Gipture 
Many Guns and Other 

War Supplies.

1.A Irish and 1 
Equê :

>
H

i RQpE, Aug. 10.—The Italian* have 
pierced the strong Austrian

northeajrt of Monte San Michele, 
<tn the Isonzo front, and near the Vil- 

of San Martino, 
announced today. They have occupied 
Boechini. The statement

«“*• ‘ V,a Part«- Aug. 10,- 
Ths operations which led up to the
ue«rHr.L,0f °or,z,a by thé Italians are 
ratlve^fvcn **'ovla* official

%ftfaentnenoh- Only nine o 
admission to I 
cessful y eaten 
out of 34 whd 
tion. This is 1 
day a week i 
all received j J 
usual, the 20| 
alike with t 
others gained 
201st 1, 204thJ 

“Construction a 
pte. E. R.

| street was red 
the 208th Ird 
yesterday, aft 
underwent an 

I ago which gJ 
Pte. Wright 1 
experience. H 

! Hth the imps 
Engineers, and 
South African 
for admission 
208th Battalion 
he would had 
operation befd 
cep ted.

IF*mente
-y

àt h a*r4

igSlEHHiliLITMMEDALS -MpgfÉ^ii
AiroEjENSÉllpSS

with the comparative advantage that ». ... our troops <entoMd>nt.ue **■*■• Just as
Chancellor McKenna Declares I -a»**** « waTattlitoum!? iMtyeîf Thirty-Seven Non-Coms, and Men m^yco™l"lttackih*CTn'*“^ »3 * 

Bom-sing Terms Are Ad- a,"SSJSSTVm' Honored for Valor at the

—: i -o„ AarteK--.
ANSWERED gUS CRITICS x S S', X MOSTLY OP INFANTRY

southern Alberta the yield will be at I I the rangea aï«„JL*i,„ nti2n «F.d Axing
rharo-s Unrl. Th.* t I ^“t 40 bushels to the acre. Some field. _ , ,, -------------- Ing of Aug. 6 our batten?? J?9 “°«*
Charge Made That Too Many Win run fifty bushel*. Bank managers Publication of Names Will ,,üîu,<ane°usty on the r!î2.Æ?°26*-?re 

Treasury BilU Had Been of provincial headquarters’ banks are U„s. . , * ” vvlu DC which from Sabotlno t^.ky 5frrler-
1 rcasury bins had Been preparing for the distribution of tX Made in Undon Gazette the iwn» Td SoSîM ft

Issued. Today. F^’^S'MrtsS
Reports from Saskatchewan tndl-1 -......... ' 1 a°trîl8?. Ca.r*°- The Slllery aotloa

LONDOIC Aug. 10.—Reginald McKenna, f5te a bl* crop In all sections with Canadien Associated Fiw «.». out 104 carefully wovkîrf
ehamcellor of the exchequer, was sub- the exception of a strip along the In- ^NBoST/Jug 10—îhi Tond-.., tmnnaSt?S??ît‘!.a perfact

SrTtfife a^unt* o7* such* blSï ipread v.^MUle hUsafter 7ho T ten- m^daY? bT «KAffS/JB? «*3"l£g£"J!* the

tremehotweather ftom^won would & %“£££& étalions SeToff' F
sued another war loan. " change the situation. Saskatchefan, except whore otherwlee eteted Th^r Z cl,earl>' on tetwet mark!

In the course of his reply, the chaacel- a*.a wb°le. will have a largo crop, thol names follow: ' Th I îensthîSwT* Î°I the extension and
£jS5Ç^°rJsfis^tjas ,10The tsar s ’a** «» tJ Ciuèin/Àc-

>^r±„t, .a,rL‘ raidsSy«^n mo,,eh,B8e^Sw=^'ye"
lor, the nation was entitled to deduct I |T,a10rltY, the samples showed evi- I Major Harvey; 107217. Sergt. Hetityer "Infantm, Z-t n4ld P«»h.
«800,000,000 lent to allies and dominions dcnce of black rust. The scourge is Canadian Mounted Rifles; «440, Sergt’ with cuVtnL,°!LU!Tn1. then advanced
o< the «nplre, the sum left being a bur- «P^ng with remarkable rapidity, «enneeey; *4324. Pte. Jonei- 9617 by a cuîî^7 dalh' W3» «uppoited

w«ll «uftain, as it was prac- an<l the situation looks serious. Red I Soigt. Drummer Jonos* 7M71 pÎI# c<AtJ5mSUrul^n *re °t our artillarv «*#1
tnenm. Pr*,,ent- national rust Is In evidence In practically every K‘PP»; 64065. Pte. Lamber- 180 Act*' ramr«Lth?i,entlre formidable Stii'otlno

-Sites
debts amounted to £6000. which wss not »L *hUa»yT,aîf,ÎCted w,th black 7t8ll, Sergt.. MacRae; 486031, the west the^«£!L.S. I the e‘ty to
an alarming posHlon. 3ft'. Hugh McKellar states that Lt - McKinnon; 108*77, Sergt. Mellon Oslavla and L^? m d the defences of

-------------------------------  wheat he has examined will only make Mounted Rifles; «5720. Sergt. ,Naylor- I which au««mlt of Hill 208
NEW POST IS GIVEN Nt Milestone and other town, on the gfflf >“•

TO GEN. KUROPATXZNI W«SWirr,&"' SSA *BT «ÎSISt "F

DANISH LOWER HOUSE I wÆCe'Corp’ |

favors .stand sale I -cAMgjite^Ste?

» HOTW DENOUNCED

London Express Consurts Oper- S«2=*?h5:
a tiens in the Chicago I £atrated artuieTflre.

_ , „ I ThCs°«rB.f ?cid.EN' Tlav,London- Aug. 10.-1 Wheat Pit. &T11 r’*ttacka ^Austrian In.
Ooneral Kuropatkin, who was in ScTJau °* thS,rbiH Providing for ' ''Possession i a

r«SSA“-ÆS5 ;n»1 KSrSviffias: ,K.uiSfN-»-u„te

Russo-Japanese war —•d»v f.of the rlgsdag. to- th* heading '‘Gambling In Bread" The I „ ,by,the conquest of Monte Sabotinn
commander.ln-chlef 'of the PRussten It believed that thTtfoiketh|nt?nJ?iT>^doJt E*bre,e to<u»r exptelns to »te to take8ln?DoM|ICb*ikl M ramaiM<1
armies on the northern front on Feb oLai?i1s,ui?’ ewlng t0 the feet that the I r”a,Jf'rB that the paw rise in the price by the h«teht«n??!0*.?S' ba-rrter formed 
28 hurt, succeeding General Nicholes end Socialistic parties, which I bread, which goes Into effect i« mL “Ctents Immediately to the west
Ruzsky. The front under hi* com have a majority, favor the* sale. wn,cn London next Mcndky, lg due te man SLJÎ? ,Clty' Thc battle ebbed and 
mand Included the Rtea-Dvtn!k ________ ___________ __________ Ipulatlone In Chicago t0 ma^’ ^,^,n0eee.ant,y for «1%» days. The
rerortM1’10? !evere fl8l,tln® ha» bien CORRESPONDENTS ANGRY Kye Tbe porM by if^le<1ni,trtn,,|y and •up-
SSta,5WJSH«S AT bmtbh censorship SVSv, m&St £ Jgn. ^£yS.’l£SLS 
sf£asjgsa_aaa . -ywÿ. ^.... 1

™„,Lta broteet by several American wheat, there Is a stronv i^l^2L—

the war office ' mW:U- €4.. ___ ,— says more
than 12,000 Austrians have been cap
tured.

»v

KSIOtlRYDEFENOED •ÿvMore than 20,000 prisoner* were tak- 
the Jtelians captured the

«L?r^Le5ree ? Wfu’ «uppMee, lnclud- 
Jf hf^rte. of guns and provlaions, 
were taken.
^yBhe-following official statement

"The number of prisoners taken at 
Gowzia has reached 21,760, but these 
“kura* are being continually Increas
ed. Depots of provisions and am
munitions were found Intact by our 
-roops, and batteries of heavy 
Fare captured.”

! Victory Celebrated.
, capture of Gorizla was oale- 
brated last night in every city In 
Italy. Great parades, bands and Shout- 
Ing crowds testified to the enthusiasm 
of «he people over Gen. Cadoma’e vlo- 
tery. Rejoicing Is Intensified by re
ports that many thousands of addi
tional prisoners have been captured at 
other points along the Isonzo.

The Austrians, pursued by the Ital
ian cavalry, are reported today to 
have abandoned nearly all their chief 
petitions on the Isonzo and Carso 
fronts.

There Is every indication other auu- 
oesses will follow rapidly. It Is the 
Italian intention to clear the whole 
Carso plateau of enemy troops. Oc
cupation of Gorizla would be precari
ous If the Carso plateau remained In 
Austrian hands, for the city Is In a 
hollow, surrounded by steep heights 
on three aides and commanded by 
mountain peaks on the fourth.

To Move on Trlsets.
The Immediate objective of the Ital

ians now is Trieste. The Austrians 
have qpveral strong positions to fail 
back upon and to offer a stubborn re
sistance.

Bhrther reports show that the fight- 
ing in Gorizla was of the most des
perate character. Houses were cap
tured one after another, the Austrian 
defenders being thrown out of the 
windows. The castle was taken at th* 
ptitnt of the bayonet.

The correspondent of The Corrlere 
d’ltalla at the front writes ms follows:

“Gorizla’* military establishments 
were bombarded for three days. A 
ring of fire encircled the city, Two 
buildings housing troops were de
molished. The members of. one com
mand were all killed or wounded. The 
loss among the troops was heavy,"

Must Bs Triumphant.
The Italian march must be a tri

umphant one, Gen. Cadoma declared 
in an order to the troops at the com. 
menccment of the Gorizla battle. The 
order says:

"You must march like an Impetuous 
overwhelming force. Nothing ought 
to stop you. You must pass th* first, 
■wend and third lines of the enemy. 
You miiHt traverse the whole field 
of battle; you must rush upon the 
massed hostile reserves, and there to 
shout ‘Avant! Italia.' There, even In 
the last struggle, decisive victory will 
even smile upon you for Joyfully hav
ing accomplished your duty to 
king and to your country."

The military expert of The Trlbvna, 
describing the capture of Monte 8a- 
itotlno, one of the positions making up 
th# defensive work known as the Go- 
rizla bridgehead, says:

"The Austrians here are still lgno- 
rant ns to how they came to lose the 
position which they believed to be 
Impregnable, and to which they attach 
enormous Importance, as it guarded 
ths main approach to the fortress.

Since last October the Italiens had 
wrt‘of the hm‘

the crest.
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of Turkestan, Says Petrograd 
Despatch.

that£b™ber °t prisoners is regarded In 
Ai*°rtf w indicating the complete rout

lions has surprised, even those who 
be*t Informed of the Intentions 

CMoraa to.strike a lightning 
glow on the lower Isonzo.

<*vn. °r,at Moral Effect.
the world Will understand at 

last that Italy always has been in 
wrawt, ’ says The Olomale d'ltalla,
. 'a*Jd a!*° that she Is able not only 

~tFld UP *“ army but to use It." 
The taking of Gorizla Is considered 

of Importance more for the moral ef
fect at home and abroad than for any 
direct military value. The city oc
cupies a point of bottom land, of which 
Babotino and San Michele are giant 
sentinels. It Is one of the more Im
portant of the cities which the Italians 
have long claimed as part of their 
heritage.

The struggle for the possession of 
San Michele, Babotino, and other im
portant points, was attended by the 
usual hardships peculiar to warfare 
on this front. The disputed region 
contains many caverns «in which the 
Austrians concealed themselves and 
their cannon. The advancing Italians 
found evidences of heroic resis
tance, these places being filled 
with wounded Austrians. In some 
Instances the number o f the 
wounded in these caverns was so 
great that it was impossible for Aus
trian artillerymen to continue the 
operation of their guns.

San Michele has been taken and lost 
by Ih-eltallane no less than 25 times. 
For seven months they have held half 
of the summit. Final possession was 
gained only after the capture of Sa- 
botlno, from which the Austrians com
manded the crest

RUSSIANS STORM 
CAUCASUS HEIG

aeros

TjONDON. Aug. 10.—A Central 
> ews denpatch from Petrograd eeys

&X"££r hïï4 I '» lh« united States.
Governor-General cT Turkestan.

♦

Drive Turks Out of Khogo* 
Village, South of

Kegi.
••t
m

fight fierce battle

COMMITCzar s Soldiers Fiercely t, Eip* 
gage Turks Near Lake 

Van.

In the,police 
2 Ing Harry R. 8 
■ trial on a cha 
I the scene of an 
I leered to have 
t Ryder, who wa 
I Dupont street.

ïîüSi.7«s?’-lïî-•«'TW «*«. MS'’SSS’&XW: VS “ÆlfÆborn resistance and enabled the 
trlans to —• - - ; - ** *** Lne *i,r^JROORAr>' Aug- 8-—The text ot 

the Russian official statement 
ing military operations
■us says

"Cftuca«us front: West ot Giumuch- 
*"ane w« drove the Turks out of a 
•MSSr***’ taking five offi- 

deluding a battalion commander,
w* “"»••*

a —ta-ndatill and our troop* 
having taken the offensive drove out 
the enemy from his position and cau- 
tured the Village of Khogos, to 1
south of Kegi. n- \ ,
skou* Rmll*f°n9 °f ¥ueh* BltJIs, Van- '/ i.iany^forme ol 
I*HUirw!P^ek' 8®nesk* KhermanghU oxides, citratee
and Khanaean obstinate fighting is e.tc * the mostsssir. l; ïz&isÀ&gâ FF*

lrortn- dissolve the e
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Algeetlon easy.
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make violent counter-attacks.your report- 
in the Cauca-GERMAN CHANCELLOR

PAYS VISIT TO VIENNA

Bethmann-Hoilweg Sees Bufian re 
Territory Occupied by 

Foe.

f Say Aci______  , *■ h*fb SUS? conqiisrod «J gg1®
The correspondents complained'that ftra lotting in the quays' In Austral! i *tormed*lnmi m*OPM 0t Iwfffhts end 

much of their correspondence sent by and <lr* being used as fuel and wii «U? * trenches, graduai-
way of England had been^quatitis. are bring hrid up in Ar«ü M»ro th2S,
suppressed, and that many despatches tins for lack of ships." * ^^thstandlng repeated oouater-at-
permltted to go thru had had passages --------- ---------- ------------ ' ... .

FMteW GALICIANS FOR
»~v.r» « «t .«Wtil, ™ »-1 LEMBERG’S EVACUATION a.

____■ ■' ..........................................................................  *- I hoflxl of Gorizla, an<l u*»#» ”
III tlini mi kin nnnrtm If P^on ^^mçr’s Chief of staff Pro- left bank. wane cap?
HUNGARIANS EVIDENTLY • rîsaSÆ.S

WEARIED OF FIGHTING
i tton in Galicia, qçn. Bardcloff.V^o Is covers with glory the troops «

23. ssTyar.wsa
S^^rasriUSSSï -ttoAlS,""*;-
whenever Lemberg is menaetd th» destroyed^ u** Austrians or 
army authorities will take proper artillery flro,
•trite to oars for the ctvlllans. to r«^r* ^ <n^*bttSJ»ts Injured, these

The general conveyed the impression j number of 10,009 having tm.thls^dssn^toh^riSwJ.*' acwrfll«« ^ 2225m,aftt?B&Ê.® clty' ^ w«^b2
Speeches Indicate Apprehension | « |

as to Balkan Neighbor’s ’ - to>«1^y«2?i.retrea?ng Auetrtane, andAttitude. |GEN. BRUSILOFF HONORED M

BY RUSSIAN EMPEROR o2S»£cirtU<^ **® e*t“k*dAMSTERDAM, Aug. io. via London I ' --------- ' ' ^ S®S*Hl
says K°rd of Honor and Order of St the PiftÆortfTÆ

°«t =«fotocd on Bru. ;sas .14 sS^suSr,£
££ ,ant Command«r. aft"for£dn*^*
declaration regarding the war à ______ IT/Î?® across the river, at the head

iiKe1,; âtrtAara. *2S^ U; îtuFajBEHv-Ss sssra «-'«w ™
Referring to Roumanie and the asolni diamonds, for his vLtories ?tth ?^t*ktrt*. The duke was

-w«aiiPÆssss?t“i-- I ----------------------- !L «ssrta,âsr„‘î372
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j-Â^'HsMK'fisEE: sBlSr"t“=r”'s^SCânSïâSF1 !r sSv22.t%T'l£,S£”’^
J* thf Gateway to the Orent Lnkcs Premier Tisza mid 1n reply tha* * vatw* here profess circles I had obtained eomma.n<t J1Steamship Express leaves Toronto 2 30 h°^fy, *®etlon 01 lh® Roumanian preas the vessel has nut to sea, op^f ehî®îZler frem tbe heights of SahntinA^0t^^t
fiirlintT® n TW*** Thursday Zd Sa- 5mb42k ~ h what ba®’ I Michele MVn^Fortln. Monte’ Ba^to
turdoy, making direct connection at ?'■*■ to Involve Uou- nnd Basse Fortin Ttaii»™- i °» . BantpMKîÆr! HE,VV "uwan lo„i,. @ th.'trt’dV"'!®
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clrolea, The taking of such

Calls Blsurated 
est and Mo 

Acid Stor
The almost u 

by physicians 
treatment of st 
the fact that 1 
excessive acid 
stops food ferm

_ BBRLin xu,. 10, via London, 
r^?‘_An ofVclaI communication Issued

Vienna to vleK Baron Burian Von 
Uajecz, the Austno-Hungarlan foreign 
minister, to continue the conference 
concerning the territory occupied by the central powers. Dy

Taskatchewan

11.56
were masters of 

dcfcnslvePwoTks on’the^op of'thaMtiM

gaa fto^ x x Wu«
feet long, which led back of the sec
ond line of Austrian trenches The 
work was carried on so quietly that 
the Austrians/ never suspected what 
was going on'underneath.

"On Monday, after efficient artillery 
preparation, the Italians feigned a 
ltontal attack. Simultaneously the 
tunnels, which had been transformed 
Into mines, were blown up.

"The Italians swept forward and 
carried the heights with the bayonet."

Dailnti Balloonists.
Italian artillery was able to silence 

guns on both these positions, with the 
aid of 24 dirigible balloons, each of 
which carries tour tons of explosives. 
By day and night these balloons wore 
operated in the most daring 
They were attacked frequently by 
Austrian aeroplanes, which were driven 
off either by Italian aeroplane» or by 
the guns mounted on tbe dirigibles. 
The Italians also used their dirigibles 
to harass the Austrians defending Go- 
rista, In which connection they did 
most effective work.

Leader of Independence Party 
Asks Declaration of National 

Aims.

puzzled. manner.
YlSPIKED BLUDGEONS

USED BY AUSTRIANS
Primitive Weapons Brought Int? l/./sf’. 

Play in Fight at Gorizia.

agricuUur^’nmüf-, 10—Department of 
«gnculturî officials and other crop ex
porte here say that the reached a stage where l ,h

r7*si«sr^Hlive Elevator Co., thinks that the dlnu 
age will not be so extensive that at 
the enhanced price, the farmers wm 
not have more money than under Or
dinary circumstances.

EYES UPON ROUMANIA
gas,

NEW STATION OF C.P.R.
IS OPENED AT QUEBEC

" t)

ment teanamft'ted' by the*4^VM^Àgwwÿ 
town Rome says, a* to fighting aroundvrOTlZl&î

e.îemv weapons found on the -battlefield there were many bludgeons
h2to5!nti71“tre* '?"*■ ribyed W«h Iron 
ÏSSÎi’ JTîm. .which Jutted onortnous 

and a,t_t.he extremity a still larger 
,but,y’lnner spike, lit some cases twlsto 
w«toLhLJ!tn,gfle-. Wîen the bludgeon#IF *Sf»5Sui;' «ffS

jSWBTwS 5S? t- 
S5SS*Sfbwth'

ONWARD AND UPWARD

-- HATCHET IB BURIED.
Postponement of Heme Rule Question 

Hse Good Effect
The solution of home rule, or at least 

the- settlement of the question till, the 
way la -over, has had a very marked 
effect upon the relationships of the two 
partie# in Belfast, 
burying of the hatchet, and with it, 
* happy comradely feeling #11 arouno 
th# shipbuilding yard#. On* man, pro
minent In polities, said that if it were 
not for the misery that War caused, he 
could wish it would go on for an in-

M£P£!tSsr.te,r°oi

Occasion is Marked by Banquet 
Attended by Notables.

QUEBEC, Aug. 10.—Today wa» red- 
letter day In the history of old Quebec 
when the new C. P. R. station 
opened under the must auspicious cir
cumstances.

OEAN STAMP OFF TO FRONT.

w^s1 h? to°g« t0Atfe flrin7S|?ne. aDr‘°L

sguti!r.&2s
tod»y tor Halifax, where he win beTt- 
toched to an overseas battalion! ' 

*?^rî.iWaf f1 Iront several months 
but his duties brought him back Prof' 
Duckworth of Trinity Collect* ’VnJkZSl' will supply the dean's work' Tn a, ’ 
George'» Cathedral during hu lbLence8 '

C,

bf
rwaj There has been a

Dean r,
Nearly all Quebec tuni te

SvSr.S.te E
room was artistically decorated for
lnL°CC,atl0n the «tobcrlntend-
ency of Mr. McMahon, the general 
manager of the Chateau Frontenac, 
who also provided the material for 
luncheon. A. D. McLeod, general 
manager of the Canadian Pacific, pre
sided, seated on his right was Mayor 
Lavlgne, Madame Lavlgne, Hon. T 
Cbas. Casgraln, Hon. L. A- Tascherao. 
minister of public works; Hon. N. 
Perodeau, M.L.C., and D. O. Lesper- 
aaca chairman of the Quebec harbor 
commission, while on his left were 
seated Dr. Reid, minister of customs 
and acting minister of railways, Ma
dame Casgraln, Sir Lomer Gouin, pra- 
mier of Quebec, Hon. J, C. Kalne, Hon. 
Geo. McCorkUI, and F. L. Wanklln, ex
ecutive assistant ot the C, P. R.

"Don’t mother," rejoined Senator 
Sorghum; "raise funds." ■

i

no-

F»at* Preouent. Plr#t*Ctes» Train Ssr- 
vie* via Canadian Paeifie to 

„ . „ Camp Bordsn.
to
S?c$£.K‘i5fl5S."“ "™“ °*

.Yialîîr• t0 the camp will be pleased 
with the modem lunch counter tuvi 
dining-room operated by the CanadkA 
Pacino, and those taking advantage 
of same aro assured of the usual high 
Mandard maintained by the Canadian 
Pacific In catering to the rea abs

out and doing odd jëbe!’"Thoro'wew mtn<,S ?(.th: trave»ng public, 
many Instances In which slavns mtii® Ain tafcrnwtlen from Canadian Pa- 
r«la^Tt* tbelr ffredom and that of their Ül/l* Vcket “Fents (city office, south-
famllle# with mon »y earned in tola Howard” dletetef ®nd Yon8*)- or Vr. B.

uus Howard, district passenger agent. To-
rOBt°. edATall

THE SATURDAY HOLIDAY.

A’asrasflrsàs
»îi!fJ?.am.?n,r *0uthena Plantera., "On 

Su-ndford in$rM§22 iWtei.'s"»-»
slaves were released from field

tote «me^ndXWTto'Xh^«an» money for fhemeelv^ u jL'? 
out and dntn- -.ia .__ Thoro”**™*'^ -I

I
» >rge way."
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TWENTY-FIVE WERE 
PASSED YESTERDAY

eight dollars a week 
FOR AVIATION STUDENTS IN TRENCHES TWO 

HOURS WHEN KILLED
wounds received pfl July 14. oBth legs 

Hmvc been amputated. He is 21 years 
old. and was a member of the Q.O.lt. 
before enlisting. IfSrtodaI movies SCREEN

GOSSIP The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

Recommendation of Board of 
Control Passed by Council.

At a meeting of the city council 
held yesterday the -urgency of train
ing aviators for the' tiring line 
recognised for the first time by 
nicipallty. in that the council made a 
grant of $8 per week each for student* 
rrom this city preparing tor the Royal 
v lying Corps. Another feature in avia
tion training also met with recognition 
which is of some Interest, namely, that 
the grant operates only after the stu
dent has taken his aero club certifi
cate. which up to the present Ins been 
the highest type of training given on 
this continent. After this, individual 
flying by the students under strenuous 
conditions marks a departure in higher 
flying education not hitherto under
taken, and while of sensational inter
est and not unaccompanied by danger, 
the Canadian aviation fund has been 
informed b> the war office that this 
training is deemed necessary to make 
a mon fit for the work at the front.

WILL HAVE SETTLERS'
CABIN AT EXHIBITION

Plans Have Been Changed and 
Bushmen Will Erect Hut.

Recruiting Results Better 
Than a Week Ago—Only 

Nine Rejected.

THRILLS!
Annie Little, who will shortly be 

seen in Nell Dale’s Men Folks,'' re- 
cently completed under Flunk Bor- 
zage s direction, had a narrow escape 
from injury while taking a prominent 
part in the Flying A rodeo presented 
by the American-Mutual Company's 
cowboys. In "A Race for a Bride ' 
one of the features of the rodeo, she 
wal pursued on horseback by a scot4; 
of cowsboys, the first to overtake her 
carrying off the "bride” by snatching 
her from the saddle. Pete Mortison, 
one of the star performers of ' the 
Flying A corral, outdistanced his ri
vals and lifted Anna from her gallop
ing mount, but his horse became over
balanced and started to fail on her. 
Another rider, Manuel Sampson, spur
red bis horse alongside at the risk of 
crushing her between the horses and 
with one arm lifted her uninjured to 
his own saddle.

Corp. W. E. Mawson Met 
Death When Struck by

Shell.
—■

IN YESTERDAY’S LIST

The Names of Twenty-Seven 
Citizens of Toronto 

Appeared.

Australian Notes
are still doing duty 

in the shape of
was 

a mu-
Raymond Ltingford,

Australian picture producer, has re
turned with his large company of play
ers from New Zealand, where 
have been filming a historical subject. 
The working title of this picture is 
"The Mutiny on the Bounty,” and its 
length will probably be eight 
It deals with an early Incident in Aus
tralian history, the mutiny of the crew 
of the ship "Bounty,” carrying Gov
ernor Blight from England to New 
South Wales.

a prominent

EDDY’S
MATCHES

Tho it was understood a week ago 
that os a result of the destruction in 
.he recent bush fires of the model set
tlers cabin, built fo house tho Tlmls- 

• laming district exhibit of grains and 
agricultural product at the Ex

hibition, there would be no display this 
year, there ht.s been a charge in plane 
and tomorrow a half dozen bushtr.cn. 
brought down for that purpose, will 
start work assembling a log cabin on 
the original bite selected, opposite the 
grand stand. Alter the loss of the logs 
by fire, others were cut and hewed and 
they are now on the Exhibition siding 
awaiting erection on the site provided, 
one of the most prominent locations on 
the grounds.

The intention is to make the cabin 
the permanent home if the Tlmlskam- 
Ing district agricultural exhibit. The 
minerals, however, will remain In the 
government building. Ti e exhibit will 
be thoroly representative Of the farm
ing Industry of the clay belt.

TO RAISE NEW BATTALION.

PetÎ^Mr0u Nertî* .Hastings Unit Will be Commanded by Major 
Johnston,

KEENE, Ont., 'Aug. 10.—Aocordli g 
to private word received In this dis
trict, a new battalion Is to be re
cruited In Peterboro and North 
Hastings and Is to be commanded by 
Major W. D. Johnston. Majer-flohn- 
ston has a brother, Lieut.-Col. John
ston, now overseas, and a son, Lieut. 
Dalton Johnston, recently reported 
wounded. In 1900 and 1901 Major 
Johnston was In charge of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons at Stanley Bar
racks, Toronto.

INFANTRY UNITS LEAD they

Irish and Forestry Battalions 
Equal With Two 

Men Each. ’

reels.

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

Only nine of those who applied for 
admission to the army were unsuc
cessful yesterday, 25 being attested 
out of 84 who came up for examina
tion. This is better than for the same 
rt»y a week ago. The Infantry units 
all received a larger number than 
usual, the 208th and 288th sharing 
alike with two recruits each. The 
others gained as follows: 166th 2

2»«h 2, 218th 2. 216th 1. No. 1 
"Construction 2, 69th Battery 1.

Pta E. R. Wright of 12 Sack ville 
8'rMt received into the ranks of 
tbs 208th Irish Canadian Battalion 
yesterday, after having successfully 
underwent an operation several days 
ago which gave him this privilege. 
Its. Wright is a soldier with much 
epertence. He has served 12 years 
With the imperial army in the Royal 
engineers, and later served thru the 
tkmth African war. Lately he applied 
for admission to the ranks of the 
208th Battalion, but was Informed that 
he would have to undergo a minor 
operation before he would be 
cepted.

The story gives many opportunities 
for spectacular displays and the pic
ture should mark a new erà of pro
duction in Australia.

* * *
The New South Wales Government 

is at present releasing a series of films 
dealing with the training of soldiers 
in the various camps within the state. 
Three have already been released, the 
first dealing, with the training of in
fantry, the second with field artillery, 
while the third Is devoted to the light 
horse section. Each picture has been 
taken by Burt -Ives, the government 
photographer, and they are about the 
clearest topical films the writer has 
yet seen.

Four/bfficere and 23 men from To
ronto were mentioned in yesterday’s 
casualty list. Two of the officers arn 
reported missing, and two have been 
wounded. Of the men, two have died 
while prisoners In Germany, four 
previously reported

Matches
«

CLEO MADISON BUSY AGAIN.wounded and 
missing are now believed to have 
been killed in action: five are missing 
and one man is ill and eleven are 
wounded.

Lieut, L. E. Clarke, son of L. H. 
Clarke of the Harbor Commission, has 
been mentioned five times in tho 
casualty list since June 6. ___
been reported as a prisoner in Ger
many and yesterday’s list stated he 
is (missing. Ills father believes that 
hv is a prisoner In Germany, altho 
he has had no word from him for two 
months.

WED Him™ Cleo Madison of Universal is finding 
new vigor and strength for her work, 
now that she had given up directing, 
to play the leading role in "The Chal
ice of Sorrow,” a coming Bluebird, un
der the direction of Rex Ingram. Miss 
Madison formerly spent all her leisure 
moments preparing for her photoplays 
and burned much midnight oil, with 
the result that several weeks ago she 
was on the verge of a nervous break
down. Now, she says, she can assume 
that, hard emotional role in this mod
ernised version of "La Tosca" without 
suffering from the strain.

EDDY’SDr. Adams Believes in Municipal 
Control of Milk 

Supply. •aDARING JUANITA MOTORS.

Serialites sometimes are more for
tunate than other actors, In that when 
they complete their 12 or 15 episodes 
they obtain a longer breathing spell 
between pictures. Juanita Hansen, 
heroine of "The Secret of a Submar
ine," is having a vacation from the 
American studios at Santa Barbara, 
and is spending her time between 
Los Angeles, homes of her friends in 
Hollywood and the California beaches. 
Miss Hansen has her_ own car, and 
she is rapidly becoming familiar with 
all the roads in southern California.

Gertrude—You can reach Hamilton 
Revelle by addressing a letter to him 
at Seventh avenue and Fourteenth 
street. New York City. Yes, he was 
the leading man for Olga Nethersole 
in “Sapho” and other stage successes.

Gladiola—Viola Dana ** eighteen 
years old. Yos, she Is a sister of Le- 
onle and Edna Flugrath.

Steve—William Davidson was last 
seen on the screen as Pauline Fred
erick’s leading man with tho Famous 
Players.

Corporal W. E. Mawson, of Toronto, 
was killed before he had been In the 
trenches two hours by the explosion 
<‘t a shell. He enlisted In August, 
1915, and for some time was Instruc
tor of musketry in England for the 
81st Battalion. He came to Canada 
several years ago from England, and 
was employed In the office of the 
Northern Electric Light Company.

Lieut. J. A. N. Ormsby, of Forest 
Hill road, and formerly a third year 
student of the School of Science, has 
been reported missing. He enlisted 
with the Eaton Machine Gun Bat
tery a year ago, and is supposed to 
have taken part In an engagement on 
the 1st of July.

Pte. Wesley Henderson. 181 Duke 
street, has been missing since July 
26. He enlisted with the first con
tingent and has been at the front for 
nearly two years. He was only 19 
years of age, and was In the dairy 

He has two

PURER, CLEANER, MILK
ALWAYS A HERO.ac-

Pasteurization Could Be Super
vised by Plants Convenient

ly Located.

Another Bluebird soon is to wing its 
way into prominence when J. Warren 
Keirigan and his company complete 
the filming of "The Social Buccaneer,” 
the romantic role in which “Jack of 
Hearts” now is putting all his efforts. 
It is a part which fits Kerrigan from 
head to foot, and it is a modernized 
Robin Hood story of an adventurer 
who takes from the wealthy to give 
to the poor. Of course, Kerrigan turns 
hero in the end.

Chance for Thee# Unfit.
Provost Marshal Capt. Alec Sin

clair. who began his duties at the ar
mories yesterday, needs several men 
to complete his military police force, 
ted either returned soldiers or ’ men 

' who are physically unfit for active 
< service would be accepted for this 

duty. Those desiring this position 
-I-,should apply at the 10th F. A. orderly 
rooms, at the northeast end of the ar
mories.

Pictured. —- Three generations in 
khaki: Sapper William Hately.
bergt. Stewart and his son, Graham 
Stewart, in this week’s issue of The 
Toronto Sunday World.

ATTRACTIVE WEEK-END TRIP.

The charming Muskoka Lakes are 
brought within easy reach of those de
siring an ideal week-end trip. The 
Grand Trunk Railway offer an attrac
tive tour from Toronto alt around Mus
koka Lakes and return for 85. Tick
ets good to leave Toronto Saturdays, 
return up to Monday night. Trains 
leave 2.06 a.m. dally, 12.01 noon dally 
except Sunday. Sleeping car on 2.05 
a.m. train, ready for reception of pas
sengers night previous. Further In
formation, list of hotels, Illustrated de
scriptive matter, etc., from Grand 
Trunk city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto. 86tf

BRITISH MAILS CANCELED.

The British mall advertised to close 
at the general poetofllce at 6 and 9 p.m. 
today, have been canceled.

Dr. Fred Adams of the Toronto de
partment of public health, when In
terviewed regarding the proposed 
municipal control of the milk supply 
of London, England, thought that It 
would be a very good thing for To
ronto. By purchasing direct from the 
farmers It would obviate the necessity 
of keeping a watchful eye on the 115 
dairies in Toronto, and pasteurization 
could be supervised at four plants 
conveniently located in the city.

It would, he thought, also make for 
cleaner milk. At present, when It is . .
found that a dealer Is buying from a business m Toronto, 
farmer who is not handling the milk brothers at the front, 
properly, the city cuts him oft. This Gunner R. A. R. Allen, 168 Lee 
could be done better by the dealer, av®nue, Is In tho hospital at Boulogne 
and under municipal control the city and *■ dangerously 111 from wounds 
would be the dealer. At present when received on July 16. News of his in- 
a farmer Is cut off It Is generally Juries was received some time ago, 
found that a neighbor of his is ship- but the announcement of his serious 
ping twice the quantity of milk into the Illness was only received yesterday, 
city, in other words, the farmer mere- Pte. W.-.J. Simons. 9 Durle street,
IX ships the milk thru a friend of his. a ho enlisted a year ago with the 74th 
„5>r’ Adams also thinks that It would Battalion, -has been slightly wounded, 
mean cheaper milk and a saving of He was formerly employed by the 
m£aeh„nîïnyi,0f whl,ch ar° at Present Steel and Radiation Company on 
and* soXforth h^TriVfh l°À ^re8erves Eraser avenue. He Is the oldest of 
nLln^h» ^nL. ^,.llhe^deaLer corR; ten children, and the family came
ssriLToStt Z’Wriïüs&^s:ssi„
Sunday,’ and ’Monday^'milk"?/ the' ’’“"l le reported winded With a

s™*i£.w= is EEHHB V *5= ss as"- EE—
"x JSL"”d Tor““ '»• ’tralne’oa’the
>£ Charte» Ma,cate..,, Khaher,,,
street, has been wounded after being those who desire to reach the water- 
ln the trenches only four days. He ing places of the Lower St. Lawrence 
had been a member of the Queen’s or points on La Bale de Chaleur, the 
Own, but had been transferred to Straits of Northumberland, the Bay of 
the S8rd and left with that battalion Fundy, or the sea-girt shores of Nova 
in April of this year. Scotia.

Lieut. E. H. Saer, 811 Avenue road, These annual excursions over the 
an artillery officer, was wounded on Canadian Government lines afford the 
August 6, after serving at the front right kind of an opportunity, as for a 
about four months. He went over- generous vacation period the special 
seas originally with the 35th Batta- low fare* prevail. The going dates 
lion, but later transferred to the are from Aug. 18 to Aug. 21, with a 
artillery. He is a graduate of Upper return limit to Sept 6.
Canada College, and had commenced vZo^C^!.r!5,t,rdK.n,r, fa,r<? 
a law course at Osgoode Hall. varioua point» will be furnished at the

Pte. R. E. nice, 27 Roxborough Mfl<K:tnL* W2etern. Agenîi

5-6.
' A squad of 25 men will be on 

picket duty on the downtown streets 
commencing: today, whose duty will 

to check slackness in saluting, 
improper dress and disorderly con
duct. They will also look after those 
In town without passes. The picket 
will be on duty all day and in the 
evening until 12 o’clock.

Special Force for Hospital.
Authorization of the recruiting of a 

•pectal force of men returned from 
the front or unfit tor active service, to 
lorm the staff of the military bass 
hospital, has recently been received 
by Lt.-Col. Richardson, officer 

ï" mandtng the base hospital, 
fi men, who will now be taken on will 

replace those members at present on 
., the staff, who are eligible for over-- 
f; tic as duties, and many hope to leave 
I lor overseas shortly. It was at first 
I i sported that the entire staff would 

ne going across at once, but it will be 
come time before many will be grant- 
i d this privilege, as many men arc vet 
needed to bring the staff up to the 
i equlred strength. Recruits who desire 

* to Join this unit should apply to Sgt. 
McRae at the base hospital.

The 82 men who were recently se- 
) Itcted from the University Overtteas 

Training Company for commissions in 
» the imperial army will train in To
il-1 ronto for several weeks yet before 

going overseas, to be assigned to their 
I appointments. Many recruits have 
I joined the O. T. C. since inauguration, 
Ï but as all men must be competent to 
r train for officers who Join, a number 
I of the applicants have been rejected.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

In the,police court yesterday morn
ing Harry R. Steele was committed for 

É trial on a charge of not returning to 
I the scene of an accident. Steele is al- 
6 leged to have knocked down Richard 
i Ryder, who was riding a bicycle on 
I Dupont street.

E. A.—Cleo Madison is witlf the Uni
versal Company, 
may be reached at the Famous Play
ers’ studio. New York. Beverly Bayne 
is with Metro in New York.

Alec—Betty Brown is in flier early 
twenties. Address her care of the Es- 
sanay Film Company, 1333 Argyle 
streets, Chicago. Anita Stewart is not 
married. Thank you for your interest 
In this department. You are no trou
ble, and I am glad to hear from you 
at any time.

Marguerite Clark

com-
These MOTION PICTURE

dihectohy
be away for another week.

The city architect has granted per- 
mits and approved the plans for the 
following new erections: E. C. Hurl- 
burt, 44 Castlefleld avenue, to erect a 
brick dwelling at 166 Briar Hill Road, 
at a cost of 62200.

The Bussell Motor Car Company to 
erect enclosed emergency stairs at the 
northwest corner of King and Duncan 
streets, on King street, at a cost of 
63300.

Owing to the lateness of the council 
meeting, which did not adjourn until 
3 p.m., the inspection trip to the island 
by the parks’ committee and -city coun
cil, which was scheduled for 2.30 was 
postponed until next Thursday at the 
same hour.

Academy, Bloor and St. Clarens, “Nurse 
Cavell.” Garden, College A Spadlna, Wm. Far- 

nunt, “A Man of Sorrow.”
Go Where the Ocean Breezes Blow— 

Seaside Excursions to the Mari
time Provinces.

Alexandra, Bloor-Lanedewne, “Under 
the Black Robe” and Chaplin comedy. lola, Danforth, Emmy Wehlen, “When 

a Woman Levee.”

Beaver, Dundee, Mary Plckford, “Lit- 
tie Pepplna.” Ideal, Danforth, “The Human Pendu

lum,” railroad drama.
The

Bluebell, Parllament-Wllten, 
Bushman, “The Battle of Love.”

FrancisPLAYGROUNDS CAN BE
USED BY CHILDREN

Justice Masten Dissolves Injunc
tion Granted by Justice 

Britton.

^Msple Leaf, Danforth, “The Goddess,”

Doric, Bloor and Gladstone, Mme. Pet
rova, In “Playing With Fire.”

Empire, Booth and Queen, “The Quart
er Breed,” “Tough Luck and Rough Sea.”

Family, Queen, Henry K. Walthall, 
“Blind Justice.”

^Playterium^ Danforth, John Barrymore,

Plckford, Queen and Spadlna, Grace 
Cunard In “Peg o’ the Ring.”

U-Kum,
Trummelle,

College- Deverceurt, 
“The Southerners.”

Mabel
Justice Masten at Osgoode Hall yes

terday dissolved the injunction grant
ed by Justice Britton restraining the 
board of education from permitting 
children to use the playgrounds of 
the Rose Avenue School 
vised playgrounds.

The grounds have been used for this 
purpose for the past six years, it was 
declared, and until recently no com
plaint of the noise had been made. 
Rose Cameron then filed an action 
upon behglf of himself and neighbors.

In dissolving the injunction Justice 
Masten said that it was -only a short 
time before the nuisance, If It 
nuisance, would be ended.

Pictured.—Some of the boys of the 
30th Battery, C. F. A., in this week’s 
Sunday World.

Globe, Queen and Teraulsy, “A Million 
a Minute.” Vermont, Bathurst street, Bushman In 

“The Girl at the Curtain.” 5-6

WOULD BÈ ADMISSION
ON GOVERNMENT’S PART

Justice of Its Legislation Made 
Questionable if Request 

Was Granted.

as a euper- In cleaning earthenware 
crocks and bowlsSay Acid Stomachs 

Need Magnesia DutchOldAttorney-General Lucas, In giving 
his reasons tor refusing the Electrical 
Development Co.’s request for a fiat, 
says that the granting of the request 
would be practically an admission on 
the part of the government making 
questionable the Justice of Its legisla
tion.

"It Is undoubtedly true,” he said, 
"that if a company or Individual 
plains of any wrong and proceeds by 
petition the petition should be granted 
If a reasonable case has been made out. 
But In the application Just refused the 
petition of right would practically ask 
the court to determine the Justice of 
Its own verdict.

Calls Bisurated Magnesia Safest, Quick
est and Most Effectivs Food and 

Acid Stomach Corrective Yet 
Found.

Th» almost universal use of magnesia 
by physicians and specialists in the 
treatment of stomach troubles is due to 
the fact that it quickly neutralizes the 
excessive acid In the stomach and thus 

- stops food fermentation—the direct cause 
- » nearly all stomach trouble. Of the 
many forms of magnesia such as liquids, 
oxides, citrates, carbonates, suleSa 

. «C-- the most suitable and effidUht for 
stomach purposes is bleurated magnesia, 
«teaspoonful of which taken In a little 
water after eating or whenever indiges
tion is felt will instantly neutralize or 
Îrîïï th* excessive acid, stop fer
mentation and make painless and normal 
«Ugestlon easy. Be sure to Insist tbere- 

* X?!™1 , >'our druggist supply you with *| magnesia In the bteurated form—either 
‘teSu. Sr„01 t®,blets. Stomach sufferers SLTMio follow this plan and avoid the use 

pepsin, charcoal, soda mints, drugs 
e*ria mediclnee arc astonished to find the 

oncc relieved of the Irritating 
and, Fas, soon regains its normal 

r "•?*;. *"5 car. do Its work alone wlth- 
ouMhe doubtful aid of artificial digest-

wag a

NICKEL REFINING QUESTION,

Hamilton Deputation Told That Lees- 
tion Would Depend on Influence.

sayes^a lot of work

Hon. Mr. Ferguson yesterday told a 
deputation from Hamilton, who asked 
that the nickel refining plant be es
tablished In that city, that they would 
have to use their influence with the 
company.

leites,
com-

!
Hatch BrJ°rR.°NT° AT ™E FOLLOW'*a LIQUOR STORES

tflohie * Co......................
F. J._Msllcn....................................... ..
rne Rossln House Liquor Store..........
John Msthere...........................
W. J. Kelly.................'......... .
D. Small......................................  ’ ”
T. H. George.............
J. W. Ryan..................................................
Themae F. Hannon........................... ...’
William Hits * Co., Ltd.................... .
Caledonia Liquor Store Co., Ltd.........

Read “Early Days at the Island,” by 
World* Gunn Rem,ey' ln The Sunday

HOTEL PROPRIETORS CENSURED.

The proprietors of the Ward House 
and Spencer House at Niagara Falls, 
were censured by the Ontario License 
Board yesterday for branches of the 
liquor act. Sentence was suspended 

____________ in both cases.

Polly and Her Pah /
Copyright, i.16, by Randolph Lewie! *

.........  Ill Tense Street.
.......... Queen Street Bast.

Corner of Peter and King St. W. 
7 King Street West.

Church Street.
«42 Spadlna Ave.
1(2 King Street East.
«4 Adelaide Street West.
87 Elizabeth Street.

7 Bloor Street Bast.
Ill Queen Street West 
*24 Yonge Street.
84 Tonge Street.

I McCaul Street.

& »•>
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iV m•f
\“EARLY DAYS AT THE ISLAND”

Will appear In The Sunday World of 
Aug. 13. The article was written by 
Eunice Gunn Ramsey, whose research 
has resulted in a historic document, 
extremely interesting.

The Sunday World, for sale 
where.
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AUT<FIXED ASSESSMENT 
FOR NEW HOTEL

DISPLEASED WITH 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

coveted, Constantinople and a great 
European war might have been pre
cipitated In any event. But a people 
like the Germans with a country like 
Russia to develop might have occupied 
themselves for many years In develop
ing their own country, and In the end 
might have become even a greater 
peril to western Europe.

Some observers beheve that Russia 
may yet become the great nation of 
the future, 
wiser methods, grow enough grain 
fairly to feed the world, and with her 
lumber, oil, hides and other raw pro
ducts can pay for anything she wants 
to buy from the outside world. She 
Is about as far advanced Industrially 
as the United States was at the out
break of the civil war, and like the 
United States she may turn her at
tention after the war with all consum
ing energy to manufacturing and rail
way construction. With proper trans
portation facilities, her manufacturers, 
with a protective tariff, can laugh at 
the outside world, for they will have 
a home market of 170,000,000 people.

But Russia, like Canada and the 
United States, will find her greatest 
stumbling block in the problem of 
transportation. It Is after all the prob
lem which tends to make the big nat(pe 
loose-jointed and to some extent In
efficient.
longer burn corn for fuel because It Is 
cheaper than to haul coal from Pen- 
sylvanla, but similar economic crimes 
are almost inevitable under railway 
conditions as they exist on this con
tinent. Possibly Russia, starting out 
with state ownership of railways, will 
develop on sounder economic lines than 
either Canada or the United States.

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1888.

• morning newspaper published <wery 
tay In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. <0 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calif;
Slain 8308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
•ranch Office—<0 South MeNeb 

Street, Hamilton.
_____________ Telephone 1848.

The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is 
authenticated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulation»
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VIBy Vote of Sixteen to Three, 
the City Council 

Grants It.

J. W. Lyon Objects to Their 
Actions on Power 

Question.

Jmmei 
fine a 
ing W 
Pink,OKttrt

fu W
SPECIAL SPECIAL

men
Nat

<S| correct 
Immen 
Imagin 
and d< 
day ar 
quest.

She can, by adopting
MAYOR OBJECTEDPOLITICAL FOOTBALL ttmuNis*

STOUT

Was in Favor of Bringing 
Question Before the 

People.

“Hydro Should Be Kept Out whit:
of Politics," He Great 

Walsti 
styles, 
and ai 
broldei 
The » 
fine, 
bust n 
$1.60,

IfJ.QQ -
in Advance .will pay tor The Dally World 
lor one year, delivered in the City ol 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom. Mexico*and the Brltlih Posseaaion. enum- 
era tod in Section 48 ot the Postal Chiide.
Id advance will pav^for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall Jo any 
dress in Canada or Greal BriUin. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by au 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cent» 
per copy.

Declared.

ilEf-H
litlcal football," he said. 1 fTylnl VeTk to taking the

"The hydro should be kept out of ,if-, «°ur*e _at LonS Branch, stating
politics," he maintained when Inter- ;£a: ™fnhat Camp Borden did not get 
viewed. "The government had no /..B. had to put up with all
right to paee the railway bill. They ""comfort, and besides he
should have simply legalized the act that the men in the trenches
and their action Is putting us out of i00* a r‘»k. Hereupon followed 
business. We cannot sell bonds yet. a al8Çueslon on the dangerous voca- 
They say go ahead and take options. “on.® ln the army that finally resulted 
but we cannot buy land without money ™ 8T*nt being made for Toronto 
or bonds, and we have to get an order- «teusnts only.
ln-councll to do it. Aldermen Maguire and MacGregor

Attorney-General Lucas had no re- w/r» both anxious that the question 
ply to make to Mr. Lyon's criticism. ot firemen's salariée be settled by the

« 8°m« of the officers have 
^nJ^Cee for f?ur months without 
receiving the pay of those offices. 

Alderman Risk

without ad-

UNDEH
Great 
Oottonl 
In pto.il 
ln pJr 
yokes. 
In an 
•izes. 
Vests, 
Oombi

Beers are the best in Canada. Brewed only from Pure 
Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.In advance will pay for Thursday s (midyear by mall to any 

Great Britain and thelog) Issue for 
address ln Canada,
United States. ___,.i.«

Postage extra to all foreign countries

fone
Special Extra Ale—Old Stock Ale—Pilsener Lager 

Special Extra Mild Stout.
At all Hotels and Dealers.

4*a
yearj Sunday World X6e per month, in
cluding postage.

A brew for every taste. LE'

Kansas farmers may no

1It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscription,," "orders for papers, 
"complaints, etc.,,r are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
n.m. delivery In any part of the City 
#r Suburbs ol Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited to 
edvlse the circulation department In 
case of let# or Irregular delivery.
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WsgSisSMth« tune he -had assumed
SLS**»* Jrhl1® Mayor Church 
thought hie salary was too high. 

Salaries and Their Increases.
The council decided to pay $3000, 

annual increment of $100 until 
moo le reached, to the deputy chief. 
Df 8«îennchl^* w111 receive a minimum 
Î.aÎ1800’ w1th an annua! Increment of 
$100, until the maximum of $2200 ie 
reached. Captains will receive $1300 
per annum. The grading as recom
mended becomes effective from the 
date of appointment, and salary paid in 
excess of this arrangement prior to 
January, 1816. shall not be repaid.

The «alary of the secretary was 
at *100' w,til 6,1 increase 

of $100l until $1600 la reached. Aid. 
McBride said that there wag no Justi
fication for the payment of a higher 
*^l?£y,^nd the «eoretary had no more 
ability than a fireman, who had to work 
2< hours a day for $900 per annum. A 
bylaw endorsing this grading was duly 
paaeed.

To assist captive soldiers a sup
plementary grant of $6000 was given to 
the Red Cross Society to purchase food, 
and necessaries for needy Toronto men, 
prisoners in Germany,

One thousand dollars was granted to 
entertain the delegatee of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada next 
month.

The matter of a qiilt claim deed from 
the city to the harbor commissioner» 
was referred back to the board of con
trol.

prepared to accept responsibility for 
the exemption, and'criticized Con
troller Foster’s indifference to the Im
provement of hotel accommodation.

There were only four opposed to Aid. 
McBride’s ammendment to the report 
that the business assessment be baaed 
upon the fixed assessment, and not 
on what would regularly be levied; they 
were Mayor Church, Controller Foster, 
Aldermen Singer and Graham.

The report favoring the fixed assess
ment with an amendment striking out 
the recommendation for a vote of the 
ratepayers was carried as follows;

Against.
Church 
Foster 

Singer—3.

TORONTO AVIATOR IS
HOME ON FURLOUGH

Flight Lieut. R. E. MacBeth Nar
rowly Escaped Death by 

Fall Into North Sea.

SAYS TOWNSHIP 
WAS NEGLIGENT PTE.Probate has been granted the will 

of Ann Rattledge, a widow who died 
ln Toronto recently leaving an estate 
valued at $13,426. Her eon Richard 
Is bequeathed $2,250 In realty, and 
two daughters, Ann and Alice Lain- 
son, are each given $1,260.

Amelia McKenzie and Beatrice 
Busheil are given $1,000 each. Fred
erick, John and Alfred Lalnson are 
given $500 each, and Amner, Leonard 
and Arthur I^tlnaon are each given 
$200.

Nellie Molesworth Is bequeathed 
$12.000 by the terms of the will of 
her father. Dr. Edwin H. Kertland, 
and the residue of the estate of $14,- 
793 is to 
and anoth 

. are Anna Mpy, and Archibald H. It. 
Kertland, each get four-ninths and 
the eldest eon, Monserrate M. Kert
land, one-ninth.

Letters of administration were filed 
ln the surrogate court yesterday in 
the matter of the estate of Frances 
Fullerton, who died April 1, 1916. The 
estate 1s valued at $11,688, and the 
following are the heirs: Margaret Roe 
of Atwood, Ont., Margaret Hammond 
of Atwood, Charles H. Fullerton and 
Frances Fullerton of Toronto, and 
William E. Fullerton of Westbourne.

By the terms of the will of Ann 
Burgess, wife of James Burgess, 607 
East Oerrard street, the husband is 
bequeathed the house and furniture, 
valued at $2,300. Elida Mills, a 
daughter. Is bequeathed furniture and 
$190 each to

FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 11.

The Government Hydro Bangle
All this trouble and worry in which 

the Ontario Government Is Involved 
about an application for a fiat over 
the legislation passed at the last ses-

I.F.D. and the Country Postoffice
The rural free mall delivery system 

has come to stay in Ontario, and we 
believe ti can be developed Into one 
of the most progressive and beneficial 
factors In making farm Hfe pleasant 
and profitable.
-to be a certain dislocation while we 
are making the transition from the 
small unit poetofflce to free delivery 
and distribution of mall thruout the 
country districts from a large centre 
The poetofflce department Is in 
ceipt of many petitions for the reten
tion of this or that country postoffice 
whloh has become unnecessary thru 
the establishment of a free delivery 
route.

I A. K. McLean Says It is Re- 
sponsible for Condition 

of Roads.
Flight Lieutenant R. E. MacBeth, 

eon of W. J. MacBeth, 60 Brock avenue, 
the well-known lumberman, has ar
rived home on furlough.

He received injuries some time aso, 
which necessitated his removal from the 
service whén the machine he was fly
ing stopped dead over the IDprth Sea, 
and he with a student was thrown Into 
the water. He was severely Injured In 
the head and his companion suffered a 
broken leg. After a desperate effort both 
managed to reach shore, but they were 
so xhausted that they were unable to 
resist the undertow and reach dry land. 
They would probably have died if a 
man on shore had not witnessed their 
plight and went to their rescue.

Lieut. MacBeth took a course at the 
Curtiss Aviation School here last sum
mer and completed It in Yorkshire, 
England. He was sent as Instructor to 
Montrose, Scotland, where the accident 
occurred. He has a brother, Capt. W. 
L. C. MacBeth, who -has been ln France 
since September, 1914.

Fell Fri
Ii

ston of the local assembly In connec
tion with the proposed development of 
power at Chippawa and the applica
tion for disallowance of this legisla
tion made to the Ottawa Government, 
has been brought upon the govern
ment itself by following the advice of 
interested parties, rather than stick
ing to the policy created under Sir 
James Whitney for the Hydro-Electric 
Commission.

I But there Is bound For
ACTED AS SUBSIDIARYO’Neill

McBrien
Nesbitt
Gibbons
Risk
Beamish
Plewman
Wagstaff
MacGregor
Archibald
Graham
Robbins
Whetter
Rydlng
Maguire
Ramsden—16..

PTE.
The Highways Commission 

Could Not Compel Im
provements.

ier
divided among two sons 
daughter, whose names

Soldier,re-

Hon. Mr. Hearst, Hon. 
Mr. Ferguson and Hon. Mr. McGarry 
have made a mess of the affair, and v/e 
ar# free to eay that the attorney-gen
eral, as a member of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, should have made 
vigorous protest and refused to be a 
party to such bungHng.

The object of the legislation can only 
have been one thing, and that the de
sire to deprive the Hydro Commission, 
that le, the municipalities, of the In
itiative they all along possessed. Why 
the government should desire to 
prive the municipalities of their 
rogatlve, and the commission of Its 
authority, can only be explancd by t*-o 
party leaders and those to whom since 
Btr James Whitney's death they look 
for advice.

Declaring that the township council 
was negligent in improving roads 
years ago and that since the Provin
cial Highways Commission acted as a
™.b?idlal7 for the county council it 
®*ild .not compel municipalities to do 
■tide wh}ch. the council Is respon- 
sible, Commissioner A. K, McLean

emhdAîr repIled t0 a recent editorial 
World which c-m- demned the bad condition of the road

which0?*1 Lilk0 un,d ito»‘tnd Land- 
and Jhpfh 1 now under Improvement 
üîîlwlî!ch "ousht to learn under whose
mined to exist. condUloM wcre l’*r-
^lUonTwhîï;ntoey "SW ‘b? b*£

Ü?1 a menace and included ordi- 
dvantage” wh,ch accompany 

every improvement of this character 
“"“which the public must suffer with 
ns much good humor as possible.

He «.snleJp.el.itiee Re8oonsible. 
mimJK£!m,et ln ca8es of accident the 
matter1*#1*.1-8 were responsible ln 
îhe.dA ot damft*es. but that motoriste 
?u°,“*“,“** reasonable care ln driving 
înfîi rnaohlnee over that section of the 
ThfcmSm? r88 under*olng repaire, 
sibfcln^l v8 ?Rer Sald 11 wae impoe- 
to éliminât^theTroubieT arran*®™nta 
J"eX£la‘n,n* the equation Commie- 
?i°,’ McIv®an 8ald: “From 1901 until 
thn .i1.???® wns n «Ending offer that 
thî ,P/° aC® would pay one-third of
ar? l9isOZth;°n"«uctlon’ and ,G «tenu* 
? 1915» this offer was altered to an
agreement for the province to pay 40
nnd 2onner°f tli® c.08t of c°nstruetl n 
tendann.P r.Centl 0f the coat ot main- 
th« ™?' was not until June that ttwcounty Çnuncil decided to avail 
themselves of the offer.
rnndl®™?118 June the upkeep of 
"Z*® T- eole Y In the hands of the 

? c°unctl and the road between 
h. f,r^and Hoiland Landing is iH 
towS i condition because the 
township council was negligent.

"T».
slow process, Involving an enormous mTthrlal an4 extensîxe o?- 
hîd Th,® =omteiaslon hasn't
had time vo get the neeeesary mats- 
rial» or complete Its organization.

‘‘After work is started, if one mile le 
completed each month It Is goqd time, 
There was appropriated $22,000 to1 
build 214 miles of roadway In the vi
cinity of Bond Lake. If the work le 
completed this year It wilt be a eatls- 
factory result.

Aiîî1® rofï? ls under construc
tion conditions there are an lnconve-' 
nience which the public miwt put up 
with. Care should be exercised by 
motorists. While they are not a men
ace, yet they arc disadvantages, 1 
know. In the event of serious acci
dents where the motorists are malm-

,.?r )nJured> of course the munici
pality is responsible for damages.

No Speed Limit.
The reconstruction of this road id 

question ls proceeding with all possible 
expedition. This department ls paying 

-40 per cent, of the cost of construc
tion and placing no speed limit on the 
job. It is up to ihe County of York 
to determine how fast the work shall 
progress.

"We are Just making a beginning In 
road Improvement,- and if the people 
of Ontario need a complete system of 
improved highways, then It aliould 
have been started 15 or 20 years »go. 
If wo are to be satisfied with ronds 
20 years hence, then we must, build 
now. The public must Imbue their 
correct advisers with a spirit of co
operation In this regard.

Unfair Comparison.
“It is unfair to compare the roadl 

of Ontario with those of New York 
State, Massachusetts or New Jersey, 
or those ln continental countries. In 
these places they have been actively 
constructing roads for years, and frotti 
76 per cent, to 85 per cent, of the ex
penses ls defrayed by the cities.

“Ontario had no such source of sup
port. The cities are few and com
paratively small. The success of the 
road system In this province cannot 
be based upon Isolated cases where » 
H w disadvantages are noted.

“Since the license fee tax was ap
plied In 1901, we have received $730,- 
000 from motorists, and have paid out 
for improvements two and a quarter 
millions of dollars.”

1
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The delivery of mall from house to 
house by couriers in the rural districts 
entails an enormous expense. But the 
expenditure can be ln part retrieved 
by abolishing a number of poetofflce». 
True, the country postmaster gets very 
small pay—say $36 a year or a trifle 
more—-but in connection with each 
poetofflce there is a mail route which 
may cost the government anywhere 
from $300 to $600 per annum, and the 
average cost per poetofflce Is not lees 
than $200. 
flee 1s near a railway the mall must 
be carried to end from the trains.

In short, the old-fashioned cross
roads postoffice often costs the gov
ernment five or ten times the meagre 
salary paid to the postmaster, and It Is 
possible to save a great deal of money 
for the maintenance of rural free de
livery routes by abolishing the small 
postofflcee. Otherwise 1t would be out 
of the question to establish and 
tend rural free mall delivery. We 
must have one system or the other 
ultimately; we cannot have both.

The great thing is to make the 
system so good that no one will ob
ject to the change. The courier should 
be a man of some business ability and 
receive more adequate compensation. 
He should not only be a letter carrier, 
but to some extent act as banker and 
commission man for the people along 
his route. He should be able to sell 
postal notes and money orders as well 
as postcards and postage stamps, and 
be should also be able to cash postal 
notes and money orders as theÿ are 
'presented to him along hie route. The 
parcel post system should be 
tended that the farmer can send hts 
butter and eggs and many other sup
plies to the city by the courier, and 
there is no reason why merchandize 
should not be eent by the rural parcel 
post C. O. D. when desired. The tele
graph companies should also be re
quired to forward messages for people 
living in the country districts by the 
rural free delivery mail routes.

Free mail delivery for the country 
districts, together with the rural tele
phone and the extension of hydro-elec
tric and hydro radiais, will bring about 
a wonderful change.

a more

SHOULD INVESTIGATE
CONDITIONS AT BORDEN

II

BEUIANS TRIUMPH INAlderman Gibbons Would See 
This Done Before Making 

Grants to Military Units.

When the matter of grants to mili
tary units came before the city coun
cil yesterday morning Alderman Gib
bons said: ‘T would not send a dog 
to Camp Borden. Let them treat the 
men right the*e. They are nut pro
perly fed. They are smothered with 
dust, and the conditions are such that 
the men, when they come -back, tell 
others not to enlist.”

Aid. Rydlng aald that this was a 
serious charge, but Aid- Gibbons said 
the conditions were well known and 
should be investigated. “Parliament 
will investigate them,’’ said Mayor 
Church.

A grant of $1000 was made the 216th 
Battalion, and each ot the following 
units received grants of $200: 48th,
63rd, 54th, 67th, 69th and 70th Bat
teries, Royal Horse Artillery, 12th 
Brigade and the ammunition column.

«EASiAfmtwo other daughters, 
Emily and Alice Burgess, a son Wil
liam and a grandson, Charles Pater
son.

I de-
V3 pre-

Orant to Fire .Belief Fund.
It was- moved by Controller O’Neill 

that a grant of $60,000 be given to re
lieve fire sufferers in northern Ontario. 
Aid. Ramsden amended this to $26,000, 
as the government was giving only 
$100,000. This was carried, the board 
of control members only, dissenting.

By a vote of 16 to $ the council 
granted a fixed assessment to the pro
posed new (York) hotel

Letters of administration were filed 
yesterday granting, the estate of $6,798 
b* Roblna A, Patterson to her sister, 
York” Kennedy of Caledonia, New
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Northwestern Section Has Passed 
Entirely Into Their 

Hands.

/

It le certain that the 
people have no sympathy with the ac
tion taken and will resent it as they 
have already resented it en this and 
other accounts.

The whole difficulty can be settled at 
once, should be settled and

ORDER AT OSGOODE HALL 
WINDS UP BISCUIT FIRM

Justice Masten Appoints Liquida
tor for Mooney Company.

ENEMY ON THE RUNon Yonge 
street. A deputation of business men 
owning property ln the neighborhood 
of the property involved cama before 
the council and urged the granting of 
this fixed assessment.*

Belgian Columns Pressing Ger
mans and Accelerating Their 

Flight.

_ must be 
settled, by a return to "the original 
legislation of 1903 by which the mu- 
niclpalltiee had their right to develop 
power recognized, rt wae in the face 
of that right that the power franchises 
were granted to the private 
ations, and subject to the

If the government does 
not take the proper course in reverting 
to the original legislation It may delay 
the development ot the much needed 
power for public use, and it will have 
taken another step towards wrecking 
itself, instead, as some of Its corpora
tion advisers hoped, of 
Hydro Commission. The 
no mood to stand for

ex-

directed to the master-In-ordinary 
under an order winding up the Mooney 
Biscuit and Candy Co., Limited, by 
Justice Masten, yesterday in Osgoode

Petition by the McLeod Milling Co., ?L!tpattord’ crediters to the extent of 
$6000, resulted in the order. The de
funct company was incorporated In 
Dec. 1902, with a capital of $260,000 
later Increased. The head office was in 
Stratford.

The following men were the spokes
men of the deputation: Messrs. Wil- 
3mm Dlneen, Harry Ryrle, A. M. Hob- 
hcrlin and H. G. Colebrook. of the 
Robert Simpson Company. They de
plored the lack of good hotel 
modatlon ln Toronto.

I HAVRE, Aug. 10.—The northwest 
part of German East Africa ls now 
completely ln the possession of the 
Belgians, who are closely pursuing the 
German forces, according to an offi
cial statement Issued by the Belgian 
war office. The text of the statement 
follows:

"Gen. Tombeur telegraphs that the 
Germans suffered heavily In the fight
ing on July 13 and 14. Their losses in. 
killed and wounded exceeded 800, and 
H prisoners were taken.

“After the engagement on the 14th, 
In which the bulk of the enemy forces, 
were engaged, the Germans hastily 
retreated toward St. Michael, abandon
ing, under pressure of Molltoris brl- 
rade, prepared positions in the Maria- 
hllf region. According to the latest 
report received, the occupation of 
Ujljl and the railroad terminus, 
nounced on Aug. 8, was effected on 
July 29.

"The northwestern

corpor- newexercise of ACCC1V.-
Mr. Dlucen 

said that this speculative project was 
uncertain as a paying proposition. 
The appreciation of surrounding pro
perty would, he said, compensate the 
city for the loss ln revenue by the 
fixed/ assessment, while Messrs. Ryrle 
Kobberlin, and Colebrook 
would be good business to 
the enterprise.

that right.
j

ALL CIVIC OFFICES
SHOULD REMAIN OPEN

Mayor Church May Issue Edict to 
Take Effect on Holidays.

Ini
Canadian 
also visit 
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The 12

I said it 
encourage1 wrecking the 

people are in 
meddling and 

muddling with the hydro policy, what
ever they may endure in other depart- 
menu.

GIVE THE NON-COMS. A CHANCE!I Civic departments as well as the 
harbor office must be open on holi
days for the transaction of any emer
gency business that may arise, was a 
proporal of Mayor Church’s yester
day, and an edict to tha.t effect may 
be Issued by him.

He said that the harbor offices 
should be open day and night, In order 
that the harbor bylaws may be en
forced. E. L. Cousins has not as yet 
prepared his report ln refutation of 
the mayor’s criticism. It will, how
ever, be a denial of the allegations, 
as it is stated that the deputy har
bormaster’s office was never closed, 
a tug was kept under steam for emer
gency purposes, and a staff of 10 men 
was engaged in construction work.

Contyllcr Foster objecte 1 to the 
report of the board of control, and 
suggested the privilege be granted to 
cover thirteen years, and

Editor World: Your editorial, “Offi
cers lor the Imperial Forces." draws 
attention to the fact that Canadian 
lads have the right stuff in tlxm for 
promotion.

What to my mind, is a shocking 
exception has recently been told 
by an undoubted authority. Are 
aware, Mr. Editor, that officers ln 
higher commands of our Canadians 
have been Instructed not to recom
mend sergeants for commissions? This 
may be denied, but It is true. When I 
taw an official letter some time ago 
In possession of an officer on leave 
from the front stating that a name 
had been sent by a commander there 
for an "O.K ’’ by the political represen
tative of the minister of militia, the 
reason for that person’s presence on 
the other side of the Atlantic became 
more clear.

But is it not horrible to think that 
the long political arm stretches even 
to the stricken field of battle, and that 
lads who have fought their

a road Is a

, wanted the
matter referred to the ratepayers be
fore final rat.licetion. Hr. was op
posed to giving bonuses of any kind 
and moved that the committee rise" 
thus killing the proposal. Upon’ 
amending his motion to have the re 
port struck out, he voted alone.

Those Behind the Enterprise 
Alderman McBride said that behind 

the enterprise were: F. A. Dudley, of 
New York; W. 8. Dinnlck. Toronto- F. D. Cory, Detroit; G. P Schott 
Toronto; H. C. Cox. Toronto- 
William Mackenzie,' Toronto1 " sir 
Henry Pe'.latt, Toronto; E. F B 
Johnston, K.C., Toronto. His speech 
was largely in defense of the bonus 
principle. These fixed assessments 
he said, have made West Toronto 
what it is to-day. Aid. Beamish wm 
in favor of a fixed assessment Cnn trouer O’Neill was also in fZ'r of°?t 
£® *laJVhn.t Toronto’s greatness was 

t?.® ha"dl? ot tho council, and it 
should see that proper hotel accom 
modatlon was afforded.

RolH* °f lmnortance. Aid
Robbins and Aid. Risk both favored 
the proposal, but Aid. Singer thmmh?

2."..6T^S.T55 ESS.
M May°r’s Opinion.

~grv&£2rfS2s 

TuSLïVrX
that regarding other hotels. His 
worship asked who was behind the

ECHrS'iio.—ja«.
Ramsden said the counol? ?hm,M J £owle”' ,an Indian residing on the 
sume the responsibility. Aid ^our Spring, road was brought to the
who favored the proposition oontJ^ala a?*.?11? h*r* at 11 °’c,uc1i today and 
that no bonus or ex^ptton dled at aP$fr*«tly of an Injury

hen^, AM "0»ede«rhavln,Hvccu:rOeUdnthrWuaea tow

hotel accdhimodatlon in Tonomo^in4 or otherwise’latat whfetv'®r ac*ldentel 
adequate. Aid McBrien e*w 4* *2" ?r 1® not yet known, and an

mTlol Vyro j£. ££

so ex-
The Big Stumbling Block for the 

Big Nation.
We have long been 

think of a big nation 
inert. When new worlds 
discovered 1n the 16th 
Portugal took the lead, 
powerful France lagged 
England, a

mo willan-
you tlon to

ll portion of the 
German colony is now cleared of all 
enemy forces. The latter are retreat
ing ln the direction of Tabera, closely 
followed by the Belgian columns.”
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CARNIVAL HERE NEXT WEEK.

Percentage of the Receipts Will Go
To the Red Cross end Moose War 

Fund.

The vast amusement features ot the 
patriotic carnival to be held at Bay- 
side 4prU under the auspices of West 
Toronfc Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, 
all n<^t week, beginning Monday 
night, and every afternoon and even
ing, will be a groat aggregation of 
high-class amusements, known ns the 
Levltt-Taxler Shows United, compris
ing a whole train ot the biggest and 
best features afforded by this 
try and Europe combined.

The shows are admirably conducted 
and managed with the aim of cater
ing largely to tho women and child
ren. for whose protection and service 
there are many courteous, uniformed 
attendants, ever ready to render any 
possible assistance. A percentage of 
the receipts will go to the Red Cress 
and Moose War fund.

Why Suffer from Heat in the City 
When You Can Cool Off on Z 

the Greet Lakes?
Teke tho Canadian Pacific Steam- 

■hip Express from Toronto any Tues- 
day, Thursdev or Saturday at 2.30 p.m.

, McN‘cclL where direct con- 
neclton te msde with either the ”An- 
slnibota or “Keewatin" for SauIt Ste. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort William. 
An deal vacation trip at small cost. 
Particulars from any Canadian Pnctli.’- 
<l=k®t„ aJ,cnt teity office, southeast 
corner Kl-tg nnd Yonge), or W. B 
Howard, district passenger agant, To- 
ronto- .______  tdal2

Picturesque Scarboro Bluffs are 
reproduced in a series of views on the 
front page of this week’s art 
ot The Toronto Sunday World.

ana
Sir-far behind, 

mere fly speck on the1 map
compared with Russia, has brought a 
quarter of the globe under her flag, has 
acquired supreme dominion over all the 
aeas and has become the banker, trader 
and carrier of the world. L 
trice like Belgium, Hoiland 
mark have kept large 
comfort and built 
trade. Our

ii CORNWALL WANTS PRESENTA- 
TION.

! I*

!
CORNWALL, Aug. 10.—The date 

for the presentation of the colors to 
the 164th Battalion has been changed 
from Aug. 18 to Aug. 24. Efforts are 
still being made to have the battalion 
come to Cornwall for the presenta
tion. The battalion being a local one, 
recruited to a large extent from re
sidents of this district, It ls hoped the 
militia authorities will accede to the 
request to have the unit come here 
for the occasion.

i|: Little coun- 
- and Den-

More and more 
people will earn money in the city to 
spent in the country instead of earn
ing money ln the country to spend In 
the city. Indeed the country as we 
-have known It tn the past will oea.se 
to exist.

- . . . way upfrom a private to a sergeant, and who 
have learned tho 
blocked because
minister at home has been given a 
commission and would like to be sent 
to command the sergeant and his pla
toon?

An American officer, ln a review of 
their civil war, wrote that they got no 
satisfactory leadership until all the 
original political appointees had melted 
away and the officers had come up 
frorr. the ranks. He advocated making 
all appointments provisional, to be 
only confirmed after service in the 
field.

This ie all the outcome of our poli
tical System and It cannot be changed 
too soon.

work, should be 
some friendpopulations In 

up a large export 
own Nova Scotia, when a 

separate colony with only 
dred thousand

of a

Î
a few hun- 

was reckoned 
nations of the

People, 
among the great marine 
world.

The nerves of communica
tion will so run like fibres from the 
urban centres to every part of the pro
vince that the city dweller will have 
few comforts or conveniences which 
the man on a farm ten or twenty miles 
away docs not enjoy.

coun-
l

I The United States, 
failing crops of with her IS ILL AT THE FRONT.

CORNWALL, Aug. 10.—>’t# Frank 
Peters, Cornwall, Is reported seriously 
111 at the front. The young soldier Is 
a son of Louis Peters of Cornwall Is
land, leader of the local Salvation 
Army band. He Wae reported wound
ed a few weeks ago, and was admit
ted to hospital ln London on June ?S 
Another son of Mr. Peters, Pte. Alex. 
Peters, Is ln training with the 154th 
Battalion ln Kingston.

BLOW ON HEAD WAS FATAL.

never
r/nt heir, h I C°'n CoU°n, could 
not help being a rich country, hut it
has been a country exploited and 
most despoiled by a fPW p^p,* ,|v, 
on Manhattan Island and the vicinity 
Considering its enormous 
the United States rather

Y S'
-Ii 8

II Royal Black Knights’ Monster Ex
cursion, Toronto to Oshawa and 

Return, August 12th, via 
Canadian Pscifio.

Two special trains will leave To
ronto at 9.30 and 9.50 a.m. on Aug 
12th, stopping at Don and running 
through to Oshawa. Returning, fast 
special will leave Oshawa 7.35 
second immediately following. 

Excursionists please

‘‘Tommy.”resources, 
Proves than Toronto, Aug. 9.tel disproves the theory that size 

feres with efficiency. CmiCHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

Inter- 
Germany has

been the only country ofÏ any uuu-
eiderable area which has endeavored to 
carry the intensive activity * of the 
small nation Into a larger field, 
the effort, highly successful 
certain point, has ended in world-whir- 
disaster.

P-m.,
Ml

note
are good going on 1.45 p.m. train from 
Toronto Union.
xtT1v'1 18 no Hfternoon train from 
North Toronto.

T.lckets on sale at Union Depot. To
ronto • Ity, C.P.R. building or can be 
procured on npccia! trains from pro
moters at rate of $1.05 adult. 56 cents 
cbfidren. Uood returning Aug. 12th

’'ll nnd
UP LD ;i HI

3 FOR 25o
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
BUCKIE & CO., LIMITED

But if Germany had had the 
of Russia and her comparative isola
tion, what would have happened? She 
would have coveted, as Russia long has

area

u!

456 Early fall fashions are pictured end 
described In this week’s Issue of TN 
Toronto Sunday World.
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the Kryplln railway station on F1 m Comeait‘- 12141
the Stanislau-Nadvorna., Railway, ------
which Is a point less than five a— 
miles south of Btanlelau. As the right 
wing of Qen. Letchitzky’a army had 
crossed the Zlota Li pa, that wing Is 
only about 10 miles northeast of Stan- 1—- 
lslau. It firmly holds the Junction of 
the Zlota LI pa River with the Dniester.

In all, the various Russian contln- ____ ______ ___________________
rents have advanced several miles in Greatest All Cu„.„.the past 24 hours. The Austro-Gor- All uhOWS
man forces are still in retreat, but 
they have managed to blow up all the 
bridges behind them over the Dniester 
River and its tributaries, 
are numerous in this region delay» 
are Inevitable because of the necessity 
of throwing up new bridges to get 
heavy artillery across. Russian en
gineer», however, manage to throw up 
quite respectable bridges in a few 
hours.

____ ____ Mat. Every Day
“TIPPERARY GIRLS,” with 

„ . BLANCHE?
Next week—"High Life Girls.” edtf

ALL NEXT WEEK
BAYS1DE PARK

Moose Patriotic 
Carnival

As streams

Auspices
WIST TORONTO LODGE, NO. 87 

Benefit

Moose and Red Cross
Foe Fights Furiously.

In northeastern Galicia, south of 
Brody, the Austro-Germans are mak
ing furious counter-attacks against 
the Russians, who have established 
themselves In the woods in the fore
ground of the villages of Metenicze ___

SÆSUÆp'S.’î.’KiïLÏ LEVITT-TAXÏÉR SHOWS
have captured up to the present 20 of
ficers and 1200 men.

The German general staff reporte 
that new engagements are developing 
southeast of Brody In Galicia, and it 
also reports that heavy attacks have 
been made by the Russians at various
points on the Stokbod River line, east ■ a a r* n a a.r*
of Kovel. It claims that all these ef- (VIA II O B AIN U
forts were reDulsed

The official statement given out by THE SAXAFOUR the Russian war department this even- U

“varki™ sereth, ». THE 8Y6LINH BRUNETTES
ïïsrsaS.sir «p»» «a "*«»!.., with

trlatts and Germans making a scries of FeStUr® Films,
counter-attacks against the woods we 
occupy in the foreground of these vil
lages. Up to now we have captured 
20 officers end 1800 men.

"On the Monasterzyska - Niznloff 
Railway line our troops have made 
some progress in a westerly direction 
and have forded the River Zlota Llpa 
at some points, as the bridges over the 
stream have all been destroyed."

The Russian official afternoon state
ment follows:

"Our troops, who have occupied the 
right bank of the River Koroplce, In 
developing their success, have reached 
the Monaeterzyeka-Nlznloff Railway 
and advanced to the mouth of the 
Zlota Llpa River.

Press on Foe’s Heels.
“In the region of Tysmlenltsa our 

brave troops, following hard upon thu 
heels of the retreating enemy, con- hid 
tlnued their movement to the north 
and to the west, having occupied in a 
westerly direction the right bank of 
the river near Strtcy- Nadvomaekol,
On" the Nadvoma-Stanlslau line we 
captured the Joint railway station of 
Kryplln. All the bridges over the river 
have been blown up by the enemy. In 
the region of Vlrocht and the Rivera 
Blaly, Choremoeh and Suehava, our 
troops made an advance of several 
versts.

"On the Baltic Hsa on Aug. 9 an 
aerial fight took place between two of 
our sea planes and three enemy sea-

WAR FUND
The Celebrated

l Furnish an Amusements. 
Free Admission to Grounds. 8481

SCAHBIBO BEACH PABK

1U

Announcements
HeBcss of any character re let- If 

tog to futurs svents, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a 11ns.Announcements for church** 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions .of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising o4 
money, may be Inserted In this 
solumn at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for ea«h 
Insertion.

CROSSssdsSrSSaturday, August 12. The ladies of 
Oakville are endeavoring to make the 
occasion a most enjoyable one and have 
secured a number of novel features. 
Besides the usual attractions there wtk 
be singing by a number of well-known 
soiotots, fortune-tellers, fancy work 
and home-cooking booths, exhibition of 
war ratios "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch, folk dances and fish pond. 
Music by OaJcvWe band and pony rid
ing for children. A more delightful 
Place to spend the day would be impos
sible to find, as the grounds are beau
tifully Situated on the lake front. A 
special train leaves Oakville at 10.18 
p.m. for the accommodation of those 
attending. The admission to grounds 
1* 2$e and proceeds are in aid of the 
Red Cross Society.Thin People Can

Increase Weight planes. Our Lieut Gnrkeyenko, draw- 
, lng near the enemy machine, fired at 

It with his machine gun and forced tho 
Thin men and women who would like German to land on tho shore. We 

weight with 10 or 15 
"Stay there" fat should __________

ÎTy «■*£*_ wtft their lsh attacks in the region west V GIl-
michkhan. Fierce fighting is continu
ing north of the Mueh-BItlls line."

to Increase their 
pounds of healthy

suffered no losses or damage. 
"Caucasus front: We repelled Turk-

roeals for a while and note results. Here
Is a l
yourself and

good test worth trying. First weigh 
self and measure youneelf. Then take

meal—Ssrgol—one tablet with everysur rte, ÏSSS promising oat crop
look or feci or what your friend» say 
and think. The scales and the tape 
measure will tell their own story, and 
many thin men and women we believe 
can easily add frem five to 
in the first fourteen days 
this simple direction. And 
the new flesh stays put 

Sargol does not of 
mixing with your food 
the fats, sugars end starches of what 
you h*re eaten. Into rich, ripe 

ig nourishment for the tis

IN PUSLINCH TOWNSHIP

eight pounds Judge for the Standing Crop Corn- 
best0 oTLlE petition Praises Farmers in 

That District.Itself rfiake fat, but, 
od, it'' alms to turn

GUELPH, Aug. 10.—The crop of oats 
issues and in Pusllnch Township is not going to 

blood—prepare It in an easily assimilated be » failure this year, according to the 
form which the blood can readily ac-cept. Much of this nourishment now findings of the Judge for the standing 
passes from your body as waste. But field crop competition, Robert Berry of 
Sargol works to slop the waste and do st, Marys, who has completed his work 
It quickly to make the fat-producing f., <h„ H. „y„ thnt for mirily
contents of the very same meals you are \oe 1h* J, . " '
eating now develop pounds and pounds of *n seed the Pusllnch farmers have tne 
healthy flesh between your skin and beat showing that he has come across 
bones. Sargol Is safe, pleasant, efficient yet. The yield promises in moat cases 
and Inexpensive. All leading druggists in to be a good one. He has the very hlgh- 
thls vicinity sell It In large boxes—forty est commendation for the manner in
tablets to a package-—on a guarantee of which the Pusllnch men are carrying on
weight Increase or money back as found their work. ,, ,
In each large box. The results In the cent est, which is

If you find s druggist who is unable to under the auspices of Ihc Pusllnch Agri- 
supply you with Sargol send *1.00 money cultural Society .ere as follows: J. and 
order or registered letter to the National G. Barclay. 91: Wm. Winer & Son, . 1. 
laboratories, 74 St. Antoine street, Jae. A. Thomas. 9014: P. J.
Montreal, and a complete ten dtys’ treat- 00; Alex. McLean, 80*4; E. 8. Hhnmz.
rient wilt be sent you poet paid In plain *«: John A. Coekbum. 88; H. Rector
wrai-pef. McCcig, 8714; Frank Boreharo, 87.
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Amusements
ROYALTY,AT EXHIBITION

LOEWSThe Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught and Princess Pa
tricia will arrive In Toronto 
on Tuesday, Sept. B, after at
tending a review' at Camp Bor
den on the' previous day. Thev 
will be the guests of the Can‘- 
adlan National Exhibition or. 
Tue&ay and Wednesday of 
that week. Between 4 p.m. and 

, 6 p.m. of Wednesday the dulte 
will attend a reception at the 
city hall, and Thursday will be 
devoted

THIS WEEK—JAMES (1RAUY * CO. 2rowlî. * Jsckson: Vcspo Duo; Dot Marsell; Sherman, Von It Hyman; Mc
Donald Trio; Smith & Mctinrry;

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
Box Rente can be Reserved In Advance.

ALEXANDRA MAT.
SAT.

to general engage
ments. The party will leave 
Thursday night for Ottawa. Always cool and comfortable.

the robins players
Offer for the first time in 

s s rw». ___ Snburben Comedy
bvTHE commuters ”
E?«s ^r-î*' au,h”r of “Chorus Lady."

Stock the

RUSSIANS BRING
TOWN IN RANGE strand-

OLGA PETROVA
General Letehteky Lore. No ..The Sc.riet Woman" 

lime m hollowing
Up Victory.

I

t

..oae^r0 the SltlrlcAl Comedy.
CAPTAIN JINKS OF 

MARINES"
a-, a. withAnn Murdock and Richard

THE HORSE

C. Travers,
PRODUCES NEW CARD 458

M AD ISON BI.OOR AND 
BATHURST

__ _ passes over cool water.
BLANCHE SWEET

IN
“The Dupe’*

_ , A Story of Society.
Sat nM*7 Prlcce 10c, 15c.Sat. Mat. 2.16. AH aeats 10c.

Every loot of a4rCzar’s Commander Moves 
Across Dniester to Cut 

Off Austrians.

(Continued from Page one.) 456

ITALIANS PUSH Off

Pour Troops Thru Gorizia to 
Assault Heights to 

East.

ADVANCE ON PLATEAU

Take Over Twelve Thousand 
Prisoners in Three Days’ 

Battle.

(Continued from Page one.)

captured Boechtni. La
ter they took San Martino.

situation for

«V .aSnaVilf^Tn The Ital,an* were pre
pared for these movements and they repulsed all attacks. y

Alarf1 Capronl aeroplanes 
Austrian supply stations at 

Jn ™ shl *i2d Dorber* and dropped 
Ïïwlî n^a*>s»thrne ton* of high explo- 
Î.r r?1ray ,tati°ns and mlli-
tar > depots at these points. Effective 
50“ "1 ware obtained. Afterbringing 

Ha-1 aer°Plan<3 which at- 
th*m ? ^ t*16 niachines returned 

10 their depots.
In Gorizia the Italians found the 

a commander of a division 
2? »i.a **,* 8ta** hurled under the ruins 
or the palace.
s/imn™M°f Qorlzla wa* regarded 

ea,ye a Havas agency 
,Tlle Place came virtually 

Into possession of the Italian army 
tb® evening of August S tne 
ba!p,er weet of the town fell 

to an assault and Italians forced theirayÆVhe ,eonzo" The Advance 
befun on th® bridgehead on 

August 6, so in a battle of three days
nnti4il00k th® “ost important fortified 
position on the Isonzo front. The at-

11 wa* one of the most 
m£Ml® on a fortified position 

since the war began. Austria had given 
T atte“tlon *» the Gorizia for- 

and e,P®clally tot the 
,of.the hatgbts, and she 

regarded the fortress as Impregnable.
A Rome despatch aaye: The Aus- 

trian aviation station of Alsovizxa, six 
cnllês oast *of Gtorizla, has boon cap- 
^nr*f by.,ïtaJlan trl°0P». who ate co^T 
tlnulng the pursuit of the Austrian 
force.

Cavalry detachments and Bersag- 
llerl cyclist detachments entered 
Alsovizxa after putting to flight the 
Austrian rearguard, which attempted 

ma^®_a ‘ “d in the eastern sub- 
tirbs of Gorizia. In this action a body 
of Austrian troops is reported to 
have been cut off from the main 
force.

Today’s Italian official War office 
statement «ays:

“In the Gorizia area our troops 
tlnued to cross the Isonzo on the new- 
ly repaired bridge. Our cavalry and 
«ycliirU pressed frward to the east of 
« tow" at •®v*ral points under heavy 
“re- The presence of hostile forces Is 
f5P°rt®d on the heights northeast of 
the town, on the hills of Roeeethau and 
at several points along the Vértolba 
line. Our cavalry charged the enemy 

standards flying, Inflicting heavy 
losses and taking several hundred 
prisoners.

“On the Carso, after very hot fight
ing, our troops succeeded in piercing 
“J* strong entrechments northeast 
of Monte Ban Michele and near the
Boechfnl0* 8ft° Martlna and «coupled

con-

wlth

"Prisoners continue to arrive. We
SSTiea*?1*4 tlU now 2M officers 
and 12,072 men."

"Yesterday the enemy attempted to 
relieve the pressure on the lower 
Isonzo by violent attacks and heavy 
bombardment on various other por
tions of the front Actions of this 
kind took place on the Tonale, In the 
GJodlearia and Lag&rina valleys, on the 
Paeublo, on Monte Cdmone, In the 
Valtravlgnolo and on 
Everywhere we maintained 
tione.

"A squadron of eighteen CapronJ 
aeroplanes, eeoorted by Nleuport ma
chines, raided the supply station at 
Pravacina and Dorberg. More than 
three tons of high explosives 
dropped on the railway stations end 
on military depots. Good results were 
observed. Notwithstanding the In
tense fire of anti-aircraft batteries and 
attacks by hostile aeroplanes, one of 
which was brought down, the squadron 
returned safely.

“A hostile aircraft dropped bombs 
on Venice. Two persons were killed 
and some damage was done.

"Among enemy weapon* found on 
the battlefield," adds the statement, 
"there were many bludgeons sixty 
centimetres long, ringed with Iron 
bands from which Jutted enormous 
spikes, and at the extremity a still 
larger but thinner eplke, in some 
twisted. In the struggle. When the 
bludgeon* were shown to Austrians 
they asserted they were simply al
penstocks.” This reply, says the 
statement. Is "proof in Italian hands 
that they were used by combatants, 
skid dozens of them bear the names 
of their owners.”

the Meicli.
our post

war*

R. B. BENNETT CHOICE
FOR NEW POSITION

He Will Be Under-Secretary of 
State for External Affairs.

OTTAWA. Aug. 10.—The position of 
parliamentary under-secretary of state 
for external affairs, for which provision 
has been made by order-ln-councll. will. 
It la Stated, be given to R. B. Bennett. 
M.P. for Calgary. The holder of the 
position will be called upon to assist the 
prime minister in his duties, ao far as 
foreign relation# are concerned.

Mr. Bennett Is a man of ability and a 
student of both national and International 
affairs.

new

HORTICULTURAL CONFERENCE 
ENDS.

BERLIN. Ont. Aug. 10.—The 10th 
annual convention of the Canadian 
HortlcvMvml Association, which has 
been In session here since Monday, 
concluded at noon todev. The cl*<•. 
tlon of officers resulted ns follows: 
President. Jamoa Fraser. Prescott : 
vice-president, E. J. Havward. Mont
real; second vice-president. F. Pick, 
London; - secretary-treasurer, J. T.uck, 
Montreal; executive gor three years. 
C. A. Smith (Lechlne), S. Jordon 
(Peterboro), Mr. Hunt (Guelph); for 
two years, C. H. Janzen (Berlin).

m
V*

Hi
CAPT. ROBERT MURDIE.

Upon whom the D.8.O. has recently 
been conferred by the King. By his 
heroism, skilful arrangement of his 
men and military strategy In a recent 
engagement he overpowered and drove 
back a much greater German force 
with little loss to his own men. He is 
well known in Toronto, he having been 
connected with the Dominion Bank 
here for seven years before going west 
to Moose, Jaw, where he was In busi
ness before enlisting at the Immediate 
outbreak of the war. Capt. Murdle is 
a Forfar, Scotland, boy and uncle of 
Pte. Alex. Smith of Camp Borden, 
170th Battalion, Signalers, who was 
with the Dominion Bank, Toronto, be
fore enlisting.

DEADLY BRITISH 
FIRE POURED IN

Germans, Massing for an At- 
\ tack, Beat a Hasty 

Retreat.

(Contlnusd from Fags one.)

nonade north of the Somme and In the 
region of the Thlaumon». work, the 
day was calm along the whole front. 
Bad weather qontinues to Interfere 
with the operations."

Belgian communication:
There was some activity on the part 

of the German artillery at various 
points on the Belgian front Our bat
teries carried out successful shelling 
of the sector of Steenstraete and fur
ther to the south.

Progress Around Pocisres. 
afternoon British statementThe 

said;
"Last night was generally quiet 

along oanfront, except for heavy hos
tile shelling of. pur lines southeast of 
Trônes Wood. Northwest of Pozieres 
we made further progress, gaining all 
our local objectives, which are now 
being consolidated. Seventy-two pri
soners were taken.

"South of Arras we raided a sap of 
the eneitiy and Inflicted several casu
alties. A similar attempt by the ene
my against our trenches northwest of 
Hulluch met with no success.

“The enemy exploded a mine south 
of Loos with no effect."

Tho afternoon French) official state
ment reads:

"North of the River Somme French 
troops last night made progress In 
the country to tho north of Hem 
Wood, including at the same time 
to 100 the number of prisoners made 
yesterday In this region. Further 
more, we captured six machine guns. 
The operations were hindered by the 
rain and fog.

“South of the River Somme a Ger
man reconnoitring party which was 
endeavoring to reach our lines by 
means of flaming liquids, was dis
persed by our fire at a point to the 
west of Vermandovillere.

"On the Somme front French avia
tors delivered fifteen attacks. A Ger
man machine was brought down be
tween .Herly and Rethonvlllers. Two 
others were compelled to descend, 
after
machines, In the region of Combles. 
During the day of August 9 and the 
night of August 9-10, French aerial 
squadrons took part in the following 
bombing operations; Ninety bombs 
thrown down on railroad stations on 
the front between Lasslgny and 
Combres; 138 shells on the station 
at Dugny; 40 at Appilly; 88 shells 
thrown down ufcon a battery In ac
tion in tho region of Noyon; 15 upon 
the railroad station at Babancourt; 
92 upon the stations at Spincourt 
and Domvlllers and on surrounding 
bivouacs, a total of .413 projectiles.”

engagements with French

PERMIT TO T. EATON CO.
The T. Eaton Company, Limited, 

were granted a permit yesterday by the 
city architect for the erection of a 
reinforced concrte factory, to cost. 
$40,000, at the comer of Bloor and 
Dufferin streets.
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Kidney Disease
Mr. John K. Fumfrey, Fermer, 

Viceroy, Seek., wee twice operated 
on In so English hospital for kidney 
dleeeee.
worse end esueed excruciating peln. 
He now otnteo positively thnt he bee 
been cured by. Dr. Chose’» Kidney- 
Liver Fills end Is enjoying exeetioal 
health.

This Is further proof thnt Dr. 
Cheee’e Kidney-Liver Fills, by their 
combined action, core the meet ser
ious and complicated alimente ef the 
kidneys. Prove this for yourself.

One pill a does, 23 cte. a box, all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates * Co* 
Ltd., Toronto.

Urinary troubles grew

~k:

DECORATED FOR VALOR

r

if-

Conducted by ate Edmund

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and the 
Princess Patricia will arrive In town 
°? .^nday. Sept 4, and bj the guests 
of HI* Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
nnd Lady Hendric, at Government 
House, until Thursday.

The engagement Is announced of 
Eleanor, daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Rupert Kingston^ to Capt. John Law. 
East African Rifles, son of Command
er Law, R.N., and the late Mrs. Law,

Miss Laura Ryerson, who returned 
from the Georgian Bay thle week, 
leaves on Monday for Cape Breton, to 
visit Mrs. Hollyer.

Mr. A. C. Macdonell, M.V., left To
ronto on Wednesday for an extended 
holiday In England, m the hope of 
Improving hie health. Mr. Mhcdonell 
has been suffering from a nervous 
breakdown, and his physicians have 
ordered him a complete rest and 
change. While abroad he hopes to visit 
his brother, Brtg.-Gen. A. H. Mac- 
donell, D.8.O., C.M.G., and his cousin, 
Brig.-Gen. A. C. Macdonell, D.S.O., 
C.M.G., who are at present with the 
British expeditionary forco In France.

Capt. John Law, who Is in ituskoka, 
has very nearly recovered from his 
Illness and will shortly go overseas.

The engagement of the Earl of Cot
ti ngham to Miss Patricia Burke, 
daughter of the late Mr, John Humph
rey Burke, California, Is announced.

Miss Lucy Klngefcrd passed thru 
town yesterday en route to Blue Sea 
Lake, to stay with Mrs. D’Arcy Scott.

Gen. Sterling Ryerson Is spending 
the week-end In town from Jackson’s 
Point, and Is at his College street 
home.

Mrs. Perclval Brown and Miss Pap
ier are shortly leaving for England, 
where they will Join Major Brown.

Mrs. Alan Macdonald Is leaving this 
week for England.

Mrs. Joseph Thompson was in town 
yesterday from Jackson's Point

Mr. Watt, Toronto, C.B.F., Is 'the 
guest of Mrs. Campbell, Emily street, 
Kingston.

Sir James Grant Lady Grant and 
Miss Grant have returned from the 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, where 
they have been spending a few weeks.

Major and Mrs. Stewart Wallace, 
who have been In Ottawa for sevaral 
weeks, staying at the Rox bo rough, 
have left for Quebec.

Mrs. C. E. Baker, Calgary, and her 
daughters, Miss May and Miss Marjo
rie, Blscoe, Galt, arc the guests of 
Mrs. W. H. Scott, Kingston.

Mrs; Melfort Boulton Is spending the 
week-end with Mrs. W. D. Mathews 
at her country house.

Capt. C. C. Cragg, R.A.M.C., and Mrs. 
Cragg and their four children returned 
from England this week, where the 
former has served 14 months In the 
Royal Alexandra Military Hospital, 
near Portsmouth. Captain and Mrs. 
Cragg' are en route to Lethbridge, Alta.

Capt. Arthur Ryerson, who waa on 
leave In Canada, has returned to the 
front.

Mrs. Norman Bell, Mrs. Charles 
Boone and Mrs. Eric Ryerson sailed 
this week from New York by the Noor- 
dani for England.
/

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Klngsford and 
their family are at their le’and In 
Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Lockhart have 
returned to England.

Mire Lulu Crowther Is visiting Mrs. 
John Moodle In Hamilton.

Mrs. Wellington Dixon, Montreal, Is 
at Clevelands, Muskoka.

Mr. F. C. Anderson, Ottawa, will join 
Mrs. Anderson In St. Catharines, where 
she has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. J. Christie, and Mr. Christie. They 
will remain there until the end of the 
month.

Miss Gwendoline Folger has arrived 
In Kingston.

Miss Edith Deviin, a well-known 
English tennis player, who has been 
the guest of honor at a number of din • 
tiers, etc., given by her hostess. Mrs. 
Janus J. Brown, Now York, with whom 
rhe has been staying lor some time. Is 
coming to visit parts of Canada, and 
will probably take part in soma of the 
Canadian tournaments thru the au
tumn.

Mrs. J. Secrttan Dunbas and her 
daughter have left Ottawa for Port
land, Maine.

Mrs. Pentacost and her daughter. 
Miss Roberta Pentacost, who have 
beer at Murray Bay, have returned to 
town after having taken tho Saguenay 
trip

Mr, and Mrs. Archibald McArthur, 
Dur.das, announce the engamement of 
their daughter, Margaret Logie, to Mr. 
Russell R. Gilbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J, W. Gilbert. Dutton, Ont. The mar
riage will take place on Aug. XI.

The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. James P. 
Lewis and Miss Lewis have been 
spending a part of the summer at 
Emescllffe, Judd Haven. Muskoka.

Mrs. M. E. Oliver, 262 Davenport 
road, is at Long Island, Maine, for the 
summer.

TO SINK NEUTRAL SHIPS 
CARRYING CONTRABAND

Germany Issues Revised List at 
Stockholm and Repeats 

Threat.
LONDON. Avg. 11—The German minis

ter at Stockholm has issued In behalf of 
his goverrnunt a revised list of contra
band. says a despatch from that city 
to Tho Morning Post. At the mine time 
it is announced that (he commanders of 
German warships have been Instructed 
to sink all ships bound for enemy ports, 
carrying cargoes which consist wholly 
or In part of contraband, either abso
lute or ralatlve.

The loss to Swedish commercial In
terests from the stoppage by Germany 
of timber exports to England and France, 
the despatch adds, is estimated at £G,-
009,000 sterling.
Vi
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AUTOMOBILE AND 
STEAMER RUGS

Special display of fine Reversible 
Steamer and Automobile Rugs, in Im
mense range of Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans. Extra good values 
now being shown at $4.00, $6.00, $6.00, 
*9.00, $12.00 and $15.00 each. f

iTHE WEATHER
*

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Aug. 10.—($ p.m.)—Rain Is falling tonight 
over Lake Superior, and a few light 
showers have occurred today In the west
ern provinces; otherwise the weather 
ha® been fine generally.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 40, 70; Prince Rupert. 60, 71; 
Victoria, 82, 64; Vancouver, ft, 78; Kam
loops, 64, 84: Calgary, $8, 62; Edmonton, 
*3, 88; Battftford. 84, 48; Prince Albert, 
38, 52; Medicine Hat.,44, 80; Saskatoon, 
41, 61; Winnipeg, 68, .8$; Port Arthur, 
<4, 74; Parry Sound, 84. 88; London. 
65, 86; Toronto, 61, 80; Ottawa, 68, 76; 
Montreal, 68, 76; Quebec, 60, 72; St.
John. 66, 76; Halifax. 41, 71.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh easterly, shifting to south
erly and westerly, winds, with showers 
end thunderstorms.

Ottawa and Upper St. Laprrenc 
erly to southerly winds: fair 
showers and local thunderstorms by

VIYELLA FLANNELS
Immense range of Vlyetia Fisnntis. In 
fine assortment of plain colors. Includ
ing White, Ivory, mack. Navy, Blue, 
Pink, Tan. Gray. Mauve. Red. Brown, 
Natural, Ac., Ac. Also fine showing of 
correct shades in Khaki, ee well as 
Immense range of fancies in every 
Imaginable shade. Shown in weights 
and designs suitable for all kinds of 

Samples on re-day and night wear, 
quest.

WHITE LINGERIE WAISTS
Great display of fine Imported Voile 
Waists, shown In large range of dainty 
styles. They ere all beautifully made 
and .are shown with handsome em
broidered fronts, collars and cuffs. 
The quality of voile is exceptionally 
fine. Shown in all sizes up to 46 
bust measure. Extra good values at 
81.60, 81.75, (2.00. $3.50 and (3.00 each.

e—Bast- 
at first;

night.
Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to 

fresh easterly winds; fine today; show
ers on Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erate winds; fine; not much change in 
temperature. .

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly east 
and southeast; fair; not much change 
In temperature.

Lake Superior—Fresh westerly to 
northwesterly winds; showers at first, 
then fair, becoming cooler.

All West—Fair and cool.

THE BAROMETER.

LADIES’ SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR

Great assortment of Ladles’ White 
Cotton end Lisle Thread Underwear, 
in plain and fancy styles. Vest shown 
in plain, lace-trimmed and fancy 
yokes, with or without sleeves. Shown 

w In an sizes up to women’s extra O.S. 
aises.
Vests, 16c, 20c, 25c, 30c to 66c each. 
Combinations, 40c, 60c to 81-60 each.

!
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LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

$ Ther Bar, Wind. 
14 B.
ii'E.*"

16 É.

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon .
8 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m................. 69 29.67 *,

Mean of day 70; difference from a 
age 2 above; highest 80; lowest 81.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

:i 20.66
ioies

87‘à .. 76 
. 76 

.. 74
' JOHN CATTO & SON«

ver-SB TO «I KINO ST. EAST 
TORONTO:

Aug.
Montserrat....New York......... Barcelona
Lapland...........New York ..

At FromPTE. JOHN FORBES 
HURT AT BORDEN

. Liverpool[GENT STREET CAR DELAYS
iys It is Re
condition

Thursday, Aug. 10, 1911.
King cars delayed 5 minutes 

at G.T.R. crossing at I a.m. 
1-y train.

King care delayed I minutes 
at G.T.R. crossing at 10.05 
a.m. l»y train.

King cars delayed 8 minutes 
nt G. T ,R. crossing at 1 p.m. 
by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each due 
to various causes.

Fell From Motor Transport, 
Injuring Back and 

Ribs.
IDIARY

PTE. HENDERSON BETTER
Commission 
ipel Im- Soldier, Who Attempted to 

End Life, May 
Recover.

BIRTHS.
HYNES—On Tuesday, August »th. ait 

Hotel Adelaide, to Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Hynes, a son.
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DEATHS.
KEETON—At Mount Dennis, Weston 

road, on Wednesday, August 9th, at 
half-paet ten, James Keeton.

Funeral on Friday, August 11th, at 
half-past two o’clock, conducted by the 
Orange Lodge.

K1RBVSON—On August 9th, 1918, at 
Weston Sanitarium, Henry Kirbyson, 
In hie 87th year.

Funeral from his brother's residence, 
68 Grant street, on August 12th, st 2 
p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery.

LUCAS—On July 12. 1916, Marehall Lu
cas of London, England, age 87 years.

LEE—At. Toronto, on Thursday morning, 
Aug. 10, 1016, Thomae Joseph Lee, eon 
of tho late William Lee, sr.

Funeral from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. J. D. Kirk, 207 Montrose 
avenue, Saturday, 8.80 a.m., to St. 
Francis’ Church.

McPHIE—At hie late residence, 106 East 
avenue south, on Aug, 9, 1916, Donald 
McPhle, Esq., in hie 81st year.

Funeral Friday, 11th Inst., at 3 p.m., 
Hamilton time, from hie late residence 
to Htmilton Cemetery. Funeral pri
vate. Flowers gratefully declined.

STRUTHERS—On Wednesday morning, 
Aug. 9. 1916, at Bayfield. Ont., Gordon 
Seaforth, beloved aon of Dr. W. E. and 
Mre. Strothers, aged 12 years and 2 
months.

Funeral from hie parents’ residence, 
668 Bathurst street, Toronto, Frld^, 
at 2 p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. (Motor*).

Special to The Toronto World.
CAMP BORDEN, Aug. 10.—Private 

John Forbes, of the 176th Battalion, 
fell from a motor transport while com
ing from AlUeton to camp today, In
jured several ribs and sustaining ln- 
JurieT'to his back. He is being treated 
In the camp hospital, where It le stated 
he will completely recover.

Dr. A. P. Chalmers, of Toronto, who 
Is a captain on the camp medical staff 
here, has been appointed chief medical 
officer at the Kapuskasing alien enemy 
entemment camp, north Ontario. He 
will take over his new duties later this 
month.

Ft». Henderson Improves.
Pte. J. Henderson, the soldier ad

mitted le hospital yesterday with his 
windpipe severed, took a slight turn 
for the better today The doctors hold 
cut some hopes of his possible recov
ery. He was transferred to the base 
hospital at Toronto this afternoon. Tho 
12tf tli Peel County Battalion, which be
fore long will start east to continue 
Its training, featured a special con
cert by Its brass and bugle bands on 
the battalion area tonight.

The first of a series of weekly ama
teur night turns were pyt on at the 
Kitchener Theatre tonight and proved 
very popular with the soldiers. An 
event of the evening was a speech by 
gergt. Clearsky of the 114th Welland 
Battalion. The Kitchener is managed 
by Stanley Adams of Toronto.

Will Inspect the C.M.R. 
Brlg.-General Logie, commandant 

Military District No. 2, went to Ham
ilton early this morning to hold an 
Inspcctlpn of the Depot Regiment 
Canadian Mounted Rifles. He will 
also visit Niagara camp.

Capt. Henry C. Campbell (12th 
Regiment), has been promoted to the' 
rank of captain In the -^27th York 
County Battalion.

A supply of soldiers’ pay books will 
be Issued to all unite before they 
leave for overseas. These books will 
he opened while on board ship and 
issued to each man previous to dts- 
embarkment in England.

The 127th York County Battalion 
will receive trench warfare instruc
tion to-morrow.

Several Appointments.
The appointment of Lieut. Alex. 

Moore, 2nd Fieldy Co. Canadian En- 
‘glneers, as divisional officer at Stan
ley Barracks( Torontq, has been ap
proved.

Lteuts. Geo. Hambleton and R. W. 
H. Palmer, 2nd Dragoons, have been 
appointed, to the Divisional Cyclists' 
D®pot, Niagara.

Lieut. C. H. Watson, 14th Battery, 
C.F.A., has been transferred from tho 
Depot Brigade Amm. Column C.E.F. 
to the 69th Battery C.E.F.

Lieut. Donald Decks, 9th Battery 
C.F.A., has been appointed to the 70th 
Battery C.E.F. Lleuts. J. F. Hender
son and Kenneth Welt on, 9th Battery, 
have been appointed to the 71st.

Lleuts. W. H. Coghlll and F. I. 
Grobb, of the 125th Battalion, have 
been raised to captain’s rank. Lieut. 
Chas, K. Macpherson has been made 
captain In the 161st Battalion.

Brigade Bombing Officers.
These officers have been appointed 

to act as brigade bombing officers: 
1st brigade. Lt. W. R. Barton. 170th 
Battalion; 2nd, Lt. C. H. Mitchell, 
i'7th Battalion; 3rd, Lt. C. M. Brown,
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133rd Battalion; 4th, Lt. G. H. Apple- 
path, 180th Battalion; 6th, Lt. G. A. 
Symmcs, 176th Battalion; Cth; Lt. C. 
B. Green, 164th Battalion; 8th, Lt, L. 
Lott, 149th; 9th, Lt. G. C. Langford, 
186th.

The following officers have quali
fied at scout officers: Lleuts. H. A. 
Mowat, 118th Battalion; W. E. Camp
bell, 135th; J. O. Malloy, 142nd; R. O. 
Swift, 149th; RT. Maclean, 16-st; H. 
B. Johnson, 168th: A. Gillies 186th.

The certificate of cavalry sergeant 
has been awarded as follows( subject 
to confirmation): Corps. R. F. Allan, 
R.C.D.; C. A. Smith, C.M.R.; acting 
sergeants, W. Barker, C.M.R., and C. 
P. Taylor, Cyclists; L.-Corps. L. F. 
Knight, W. S. Marshall, R.C.D.; Ptes. 
M. White and H. N. Watson, R.C.D. 
Sgt. G. Trimble has qualified In use 
of the Lewis and Colt machine gun. 

Tried by Court- Martial.
O’Meara, 188th Oversea*
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Corp. John 
Battalion, C.E.F., was tried by dis
trict court-martial for conduct to tbe 
prejudice of good order and military 
discipline, 
sentenced to be reduced to the ranks 
and to be Imprisoned without hard 
labor for 144 days. Pte. Camiel Wy- 
seur, lR6th, was tried by district 
court-martial for using threatening 
language to his superior officer. Ho 
was convicted and sentenced tv be 
imprisoned, without hard labor, for 
six months,

He was convicted and
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49 WestHarper, customs brofcar, 
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Forestry Unit Recruited Well.
Beginning recruiting five weeks ago in 

Toronto, a city almost looted clean of 
men. the 238th Forestry Battalion, with 
headquarters at 55 Queen street east, ,‘n 
charge of Lieut. H. S. Price, without 
funds and with many other battalions 
opposing, the local unit has reached a 
strength of 200. Luring this time the 
men have been quartered in Smyth Bar
racks, one of the finest In Canada, nnd 

31000 now stands to the credit ot the 
battalion to further a vigorous recruit
ing campaign. Toronto leads all titles 
in the Dominion in rapid filling of the 
ranks of this battalion and with so ready 
a response the 238th will be ready to go 
overseas in a few weeks.
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NO MORE LOTTERIES.

Patriotic Associations Must Provide 
Other Means of Raising Money.

Mayor Church announced yesterday 
that In future, as far as possible, lotter
ies for patriotic purposes will not be al
lowed. A gre-tt many complaints, ho said, 
had been made over- the holding of these 
lotteries, which were not always for 
patriotic purposes. They were not In 
the best Interest of the city, were con
trary to the law and were not in the 
best patriotic interests.
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OBI{^BASEBALL RECORDS || LAWN BOWLERS WILL COMPETE 
11 AS USUAL IN D.B.A. TOURNEY $ *G ■*

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

O-rClubs.
Buffalo MU
Providence ....... Y,'.\ 65
Montreal ..................... 61
Baltimore ...............:. 52
Toronto ...............
Richmond ...........
Rochester ...........
Newark ...............
_ .1 ». ' —Thursday Scores. 
Buffalo......... .,5 Richmond
Providence............ 7 Rochester
Newark...................4 Montreal

—Friday Games.— 
Toronto st Richmond. 
Montreal at Providence. * 
Buffalo at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Newark.

’Pet.Won57’ ;1| I Official Lists of Entries and 
Drawn for Walker Trophy 
and Toronto Cup—Every
thing in Shape for Play.

Brooklyn Has Clear Lead of Four 
Games and Looks Like the 

Winner.

“d “ *"

Ontario Draw.
8 pm. Monday, 

round, 9 a.m, Tuesday.
Green.
1— Dr. H. H. Pirle (Dundas) y. H. S. 

Jones <N. Toronto;.
2— A- Downing (H.P.) v. J. KiUgaUen 

(Ottawa).
3— J-, A Sword (‘Rush.) v. Dr. Gear 

(Brin).
4— G. A. tirowne (Canada) v. G. Duthie 

(Park.).-
Br~J' W- At®arton (Norway) v. C. Law 

(H.P.).
6— W- 3. A. Carnahan (Gran.) ▼. H. 

Dodgson (Long Br.).
7— R. B. Rice (Q.C.) v. Cot J. D. Chip- 

man (Viet.),
FMgh) <Mlmdco) v- Bl Griffin (Fern-

9—R-r Worth (K.B.) r. 3. A. Leckle 
(Law. P).

1°~^J'dafe)nle (Uran’) y- w- Scott (Park-

3 11—Dr. J. A. Macdonald (Mark.)
2 », . (St. Matt.).

13—A.5' ®Ück®r (Barrie) v. B. P. Atkin- 
son (H.P.).

2 13_V'(ThlstJ«f)k (Rueh,) v T- H- Llteter

1 H-T(AE’ex(H.P.) ▼. F. Kelk

1 to—J (B B^toon (Ou«lPh)

} 16—Sir John Wllllson 
Jemee (Vlot.).

Ï7—A. J Stubbing» (Withrow) r. A. Mur- 
ray (Aurora).

1S-°\£ *>’ H. BlraeH

3 Stl
.520

48 ■ t>05 First “The Gin That’s Dry”
yet lull of flavour

For Gin Rickeys, Martini's, “John Collins". Gin 
and Ginger Beer, etc;

.... 46 . 17!) M
:<n .115
41 .423:

BROOKLYN, Aug. 10.—The Dodgers 
finish up with Chicago tomorrow, and 

' then they tackle the Boston graves, their 
nearest rivals. Brooklyn have tonight a 
clear lead of four games arid look far 
from cracking. In fact, they are supreme
ly confident that they will drive right 
ahead and win the pennant. From Wil- 

Roblnson down to the mascot, the 
proposition"that the team will weaken
tinder the strain of leading the league is scouted. , . H^OfWyn ..

"We feel thoroly at home," said Robbie . V : • ... ...
yesterday. "This business of leading the .iïï vï”1 ............. Il *Al
league was Just cut out for us. We are ^ °rK ................... Î? I lng made up as follows •
not worried by any team in the league. 'SWSM&-...................v ■ ”4 ■ Granite -
worriSt WwV0,VouWWweUr,nd^dfto*M: "v""- « “ . ™ Queên'city
boy* hp've been out In (roiit all.thA tWe, ^‘'’^P^-Jfhuiïdày «cores '* .,W0 Rusholme' "
playing the best halt tn the leàgtie. and •phiudalnh.io Thu,~ay ''c°^:— • st Matthew." "\bl pennant!** play* the besl f®. *$'■ Nwv^Sf^'gmtiiidi HlghCr*!

"The most reassuring Incldeht. In the' adcago\t*Bi»okîvn~n^ln ,roande’ Balm^ReiAii' ' 
entire season Is the wonderful pitching ca®° a,t Bnookly^ B®*n' vfc»ÜH?each''
of Rube Marquard, Rube never-pitched a pittshurelf X'c‘0g*-v • • • •
better game In all his life. He has his [ Cincinnati^st^Phttodelnhln Howard pi?3v‘ '
speed, his curve and his control. It top- CMcaao at RrixnkWrT1*1*' Thïïn?Parkl
ped off his fine work against the Pirates, st LoSls^at®!»^ yv^,v Tu/il-à-..........
the Bfaves and the Giants when he St’ UniU at New York- A 11 * •
1 urbed the Cubs up sharply. I look for " Ar***7i,,
the big left-hander to be In there all the AMERICAN LEAGUE . , following are the official lists of
time, from now on, working In his regu- ---------- entries and the draws :
lar turn, and handing In victories for us. Clubs. Won Loat. Pet I _ , Walker Draw.
His come-back Just about na'lls that old Boot on ...................... 61 ’ 44 * 5611 PrÜn?nary’ ,1 P|n- Monday.(1« to the pole. Cleveland .......... 60 46 il71 1 p m' Mdnd»y-

Jake Daubert Is out for a few days Chicago ........................ 61 47 .565 °t w a . u,
with a sore leg. But, even If he remains Detroit.......................... 5* 51 53, 1—W' Hutchinson , .
out, we are not terribly weakened. Lew St. Louis ..................  57 51 '52g „ ,,„1}nett (Parkdale).
McCarty can cover the bag some, and I New York ................  55 50 '5,4 z—V. W. Meek (Rusholme) v. Dr. J. A.
guess Lew isn’t hitting that old ball! Washington .............. 51 54 ’sge „ — Macdonald (Markham).

"I rank George Cutshaw on a par with Philadelphia ............ 20 81 198 8—Stockdale (Granite) v. T. Egan
any second-baseman In baseball. George —Thursday Scores  ' I . (High Park).
isn’t a flashy ball player! but he gets the Boston................11 Chicago . * I Dr- J- N. Wood (Canada) v. F. Kelk
results. Moreover, he gets them In a Cleveland.............. 3 New York.....................2 . (Alexandra).
manner which leaves no doubt of his Detroit................... 10 Philadelphie................4 6—T- H. Ulster (Thistles) v. H. Riddell
ability. Many a stop and many a catch St. Louis......... 4 Washington ............ 0 . (Allandale).
he makes In a way which Is most decep- —Friday Games — ........... 6—J’ C. O'Connor (Howard Park) v. J.
live. He knows the batters and where to Detroit at Chicago A. H. Burt (Balmy Beach),
play them, and so many a hard play Is . Cleveland at St. Louis 7—R- N. Brown (Granite) v. Dr. F. W.
made to look easy. It.Is a player like ■ , ______ _ ' McGuire (Buffalo).
Cutehaw who Is most valuable. I 8—C. A. Withers (St. Simons) v. J. B.

"Leaving George to cover second base, I E* ACC TA 117IM DCATAT a apr Hutchins (R.C.Y.C.).
more over to third and shake hands with 1U Will r til IN Ail1 8—J. W. Atherton (Nor.) v. H. Martin
Mike Mowrey, who is plajdng the best uriTUAim ——— __ I (H. P.).
game of his career. I know of no man in Wll MOUT RED McKEE 10—A. McCurdy (Rusholme) r. Dr. F. J. 
the big leagues who Is covering this posl- I Gallanough (Victoria),
tion In better style. Good things are ■ 111—W. A. Strowger (Canada) v. R. J.
coming our way. for Ivan Olson Is doing ^ Goudy (Parkdale).
all that can be asked at shortstop, and, h>IcCaffery has given up all 12—T. Thauburn (Brampton) v. F. R.
in » word, our entire team Is making a j*ck Red .McKee, He Maxwell (Kew Beach),
fight which 1* bound to carry It to the K^UKri Jh2? 2Ï5 <rt“lplon®*'|P 13—J. R. Page (Lawrence Park) v. R. J.
topmost rounds of the ladder." iS5'iy.’ HrltcheJhl and Hayden catching. w. Barker (Balmy Beach).

Jeff Pfeffer. the big right-hander, who ^ Provtdence^whe1r#r^l^t ‘ ^ond®y 14—J. Malcolm (Markham) v. D. A. J. 
stands forth as one of the best pitchers the iilI2ence’ where vlox will also Join Swanson (Oshawa).
In the National League today, shares the nntfUM.. . 16—A. L. Spalding (Granite) v. J. Bconfidence of Wilbert Robinson. "There iaSl^d neSt SdSf* ** expeoted •>« Hoover (Guelph).
la no team that can blast us out of our ’™*. ■. M«__n. Jones (Thistles) v H. Carre rwlead.” said Jeff yesterday. "Marquant thM he w»/t0,ld Jlmmy Smith Toronto) ( '
coming up the way he has Just about g-A V? îfJÏE* A'i?,n*l!‘!urajs,henla 17—Dr. J. Sereon (Mlmlco) v. G. T Ma-
cllnche* the pennant. All our pitchers J1 „6,ack. 1 n(f the game at hon (Woodstock) ’
a redoing good, and Merest of the team b2d%.m^ y lma*1nod he had a 18-Dr. T.H.Wylle( Rusholme)
is backing us up In wonderful style. We p»A;V,T: „ . Kyle (Hlrh ParkiTh ,c?ir aV°e someTho ,rfeier* our" next TAn Bridgeant a, a (aî^ tond* *1PPM t0 I IS-F.^G. _ Hay ward (Granite) v. S. G.

IVe don’t. The other teams have to travel play^Jriaî* at^ni h®*4 y®sier<lay- They 20—R.WQrè«lwoodrt(cJnïdaV,)v J A.
s* fir as we do. and we h*ve been uni- play today at Richmond. y ConnTTLona BrïïichV X
formly successful on the road this year. . 21—j Lvle (BowmanviUe) v T P firmIt la not the west that will give us -,............ ....... . I ale(PP ri' ‘ P’ 0ee-

' iUSSfe-SEgllWEM MP bgp=='!;;z
HE EBS CLEVEUND MKsrasv:

Llghtbourne (Victoria).
26—Dr, G. L. McCutcheon (Buffalo) v, F.

Boston Strengthens Hold on First 127—f.LoBMcKay (Oaklamfs)Cbv, j. c. 

Place in American—-Scores 2$—A^w^Brigw^por*1 credit) v. r. m.

anrl Cassells (Hamilton Thistles),nnu necoras. I SO—R. b. Rice (Queen City) v. H. J. Sims
(Berlin).

81—Dr. L. Campbell (Bradford) v. H. A.
. Chicago (American)—I Stone (Grimsby), 

strengthened its hold ro first niZ.. ,*25 2$—w- J- Snelgrove (London R.C.) v. H. sent Chicago down to thïîd E B5d v a- Salisbury (St. Matthews), 
winning the final garni of the serui 3<^Dr. B. W. Paul (Canada) v. B. p. 
to 6, while Cleveland won from N^w YnJii Atkinson (H.P.).

_ and went into second place Score • York 31—C. H. Kelk (Queen City) v. J. W.
Bamcas heat Ulster .2 to 1 In the re- I _ Rww James (Victoria).

played Ontario Cup semi-final between Boston ............. 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 4—11 i* , 32—B. J. Harvey (Lawrence Park) v. W.
B,ïu.c#if fnd u,*Aer at Dunlop field last I Chicago .......... 00000211 t_in e O. McTaggart (Rusholme).
"Jrtt before a fair crowd. Ulster took „ Batteries-Foster, Leonard «id 8*-T- F’ Holliday (Howard Park) v. H.

m,!!ur. thS "enricea of Adgey, Russell, Danforth. Williams a2d s?h,iv S. Jones (N. Toronto).
I’urdte. Turnbull end J.; Forsythe, all be- - ml and Schalk- 34-W. N. McEachren (Granite) v. W.
inpf Injured but the latter, who, finding I At Detroit—PhlisH»inh(a —. _ I Scott (Parkdale).^f«*c.n*hi°„rUS fiv** mrZ *, ?t0 A da,#*tUPan*? 35_<ïe(AleBx1aJnedr^lmXC°) C°1,,M

M?aStewahri8 îgfSSÏÏfiT cïearingbhi ^Wnd" bSnL B**Ch) V> W'
whîch*awasncleaBedaCauistor!*brokeC<îrw®v I ^®n'anSc*re * b*eea WUh reekle» a-ban- ss-W J A Carnahan tGranite) v. Geo. 
on the left bît cLm»b/ii 2L»y Philadelphia .. 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 n 4 îf En Watson (St. Matthews).
ting offside. ReldTSd a Teat cha'nw DeAr?u .............. 0 0 2 0 5 0 0 3 SZio 16 l\ ”4~W' MGemmell (Queen City) v. Jas.
to open the scoring, but he shot vardÜ I .Batteries-Williams and Piclnlch: MIL I P,eyïïana (BowmanviUe). _
wide. Geo. Foreythe made a brilliant at- J*"ies and McKee. 37—H. S. Campbell (Ottawa) v. W. M.
tempt to score, tricking five opponents ---------- „ . Smith (Unlonvllle).
^m1^,8lVlng,a L0rn-er *1 01?er *° eavo _At.cle\«l“n<l—Lambeth, a recruit from 38—J',0,' Matthew3.*)' 81mcm,) v’ J’ Kerr
hi* goal. Stuart grazed the crossbar I Topeka, Kansas, outnlteheH pmiaii j_ j I (St. Alatthews).from the comer kick. Baracas went Cleveland defeated New YorkR3 to 2 39~H- Dodgson (Long Branch) v. X. Hut-
f-way -and Collins hit the bar with a nice Ins up to second place. Score' R w*B ^chl5aoS (Ba,n?y Bea=h>-,
shot. They esmo again and Macgregor New York ........  2 0 0 0 0 l) n o a »' * , 40—Dr. G. C. Crcelman (Guelph) v. J.
centred across the goal mouth and Bur- Cleveland .........0 0 0 1 0 1 0 n 1 a 1 Kllgallen (Ottawa).
«211 Jr,s%cked’ ,Roae,.uUahc? In and Batteries—Russell and Nunamakei° 41-D',»Î?' 9a,U <°»hawa> v. W. L. Ker
opened the scoring with a fast oblique Lambeth and O’Neill «unamager, (Woodstock),
phot. G. Forsythe was again prominent - - '• 42—R. J. Corson (Markham) v. A. J,
with a nice Individual effort, he finally At St lx>uls—St t mils „ Stubbing* (Withrow).

Baracas* eadl*ngdby**! Xl VT*' "ÎTV? » » » O^O ^^ 44^' AakL-k0'V5™ V’ W’ F’ Cober

wh% œ ' °aL° ^en'ry! «« V' * ^

W<'r<'..8fnt bnfk: They came d’ 46—D. R. Gourlay (Rusholme) v. J. S.
Brow”11®,accepted a pass from Wren (St. Matthews).

bai. lTohttfÎAS tCe fo? Ricnnç fTrjlve XÏ7- C°L J' D'

msons and vrays Win 4»-v>^*M:rClty) Dr- 
Indians Beat Pnvalcr9-A<«nln*(Howard) v' B’ GrimnèHot. ^Htewar* only parilally* cleared^md } lnfllailS KOyalS 60-W'Richardson (Rusholme) v.

S-BTA œS 5ït h £ E - — 61—G.JtA.*%ro\vnc°n(Canada**0"?' A. B.
the Ulrter hoys, and for a time th*2 Walton (St. Matthews).
Tînraca defence was sorely passed Tlîev k-Î , q^enUttionaD-Newark 62-R. Worth (Kew Bench) v. Dr. Bea-

*-......... reiy presseo. mey | beat Montreal 4 to 3 by batting Good- com (Mount Forest).
bred hard In the first and fourth in- 63—J. G. Wilson (Guelph) v. C. Law 

n and score ..gain for I £.25^, *£ntr£aJ Çot_, but three (High Park).isheartened Ulster*presa hunched these with 54-F. Hall (Mlmlco) v. W. A. Chapman
Held missed by inches b.T,î,^2 ^1" lnathe fou,rth •«» «cored (Oaklands).
i'll her scoring, and Bn*: runa' * „ „ „ „ RH.E. B5-G. H. On- (Granite) v. A. Murray
y 2 to 1. will „„„ Montreal ...........000300000—3 3 l (Aurora).

. .0
.1
.3

While the official Hat shows 136 entries 
for the annual Dominion Lawn fowling 
Tournament next week. Mr. B. W. Rice, 
hon. secretary, received five names too 
late, that would have broken the record 
for the high mark. This speaks well for 
the bowlers, almost invariably eligible 

.632 I and R’ buttons, who are following 
38 . .691 their daily routine as usual. There are

.581 I 47 oüt-of-town

bert NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. fct. 
........ 60 35 If you have any difficulty in securing this 

well-known brand, communicate .with
Gillespies & Co., Montreal

e
55

rinks entered, the list be-

Agents lor Canada..9 Lawrence Park ..
...7 R. C. Y. C.............
•• J St. Simons ...........

1 7 North Toronto ..
• • 6 West Toronto ...
.. 5 Oaklands ...............
"• 6 Withrow Park ...
.. 4 Memorial Ch. ...
... 4 Parkdale P. C....
•• 4 Oakwood ...............
.. 4 Rlvcrdale ...............
•• 4 St. Johns ...................

• • 3 Out-of-town ......... 47

v. G.
SA:i

=
GUELPH RINK HOLDS

BOWMAN TROPHY
T. J. Boothe- $40,000 STOCK OF LIQUORS MUST BK SOLD

ONLY THIRTY-FOUR DAY» BEFORE PROHIBITION.
, _________ Order New. «eve -

(Can.) ▼. J. W.1

rte
GUELPH. Aug. 10.—The Guelph

Lawn Bowling Club defended their Bow-
19— A- McCurdy (Rush.) r. A. R. Buck- man trophy, which R. H. Brydon’e rink
20— A H ^ I v/on at the Southampton tournament

man^Bowminrijif)! Jwnes Dey* la«t week, today against the Arthur Club,
21— D. M. Hall (Oshawa) v. W, A. Chap- tke flr,t challengers. The trophy will
-, ^ ma» (Oakland). remain in Guelph for at least another

(HP?UrtW (Rush.) v. J. C. Kyle week, as Brydon easily defeated Kearns 
23—H « e.m-k-H . of Arthur, the score at the end of theHWalton v’ A- B. sixteenth end being 20 to 9, when the
,4 w 7 " (St' Matt )- I visitors had enough and quit. Ripley

riite,i%row»*er <Can-) J. Malcolm «■>'« the next challengers. Today’s score: 
— _ <Markham). Guelph— Arthur—26—▼•'*• A. Lockle H. H. Johns J. Small

. (Buffalo). * I j. h. Kuther C. M. Brocklebank
lAHandale) v. D. Jones ÿ- Wes toby B. Bircklebank

27 w'« . R. H. Brydon, sk. 20 J. M. Kearns, sk. 9“Wbotr^Tv^./Q-C') V' B’ T’ ^rht-

^lt*.rJ(’IVC-T'C-) W. L. i -----------
I0-4R j , Parkdale Presbyterians visited High

(Markham) r. D. If. Park yesterday and lost by 21 shots as-, vltWK U1.F,), I follow»*
81—W! HutcWnson (Q.C,) v. A. B. «Btovel I Parkdale P.C.—

( Ajex. ). | t T/nwd*
Go^îSrkf*- Slmon#) T’ R J. IT- Cargill

9°->i.rM^^Û)W6eton) T- W’ F’
l 2'w.' Torom°o°,d (CaA) v- »’
'^satâ M.rn (<3"e,ph) V’ J’

71 '(Bradford)
«potion (Harriet on).

2S~I\J,'DîtIcIntosh «2 C.)

*~y«V!£235r (Gran')
16—P. Clarke 

(B.B.).
fRiwh)

w n <viyte
38— Dr Beacom flMt. Forest)
89—J n"’,,!?' Credit).39- ̂ ' McGregor (Flora) r. W. j
4A-T ^S6l£SÏL (C0"*»" R.C.).
^,-*Z~VS?Pnor (HP)
41 -bufn (BuamtXon). , T t ,
41—B. J. Harvey (Law P ) v n> w 0 1

t. C. H. ’, °UEEN C,TY-^1T °"AN,TES- 
48—Dr. B. w' pkm tc„ Queen City visited the Granites yet-

McCutcheon v" Dr’ L. terday and won a six-rink match by 8
44—F. L^rthlrH rw n0?’ shots as follows:

CaieeJs^riîfm »T> *■ M. O. Horr..................... « J. H. Armttage . .22
4M M PUre.B^ !l1f,)’ „ E. B. Stockdale, ..11 T. A. Brown .......... 18
^(W SLrau(lph) T. H. Carre B. Bornean............14 C. H. Kelk .............12

W. Murray.............20 D. D. Mostiler ..14nett rP»rVi-9C,) r’ A- C. Ben- F. G. Hayward...11 Dr. Rolph .47—F.**G* *Hayward (Gmn ) 1 J' HayW°°d...........27 R’ Wr
Jm (9t. Matt.). ;
4*—R. Greenwood (Can.)

t ®Erk5.r (B.B.).
48_J- C. Grtndley (Rhrerdale)
60— W o M-cmi ' I 0n* Preliminary final was played yes-
OU—W.O McTaggart (Rush.) v.<T. Bagen I terday for the T and D. Lawn Bowling
61— w i n-... . . Trophy, when the Granite rink, skipped

nor «ta!?!? r J- A Con- by C. O. Knowles, with John Rennie
52— r A Playing third, beat Dr. Woods of the

\m5vi Simons) v. G. T Canada Club by four shots, the winnersv h >'<*«"» pp three th. last end.
R4 . Salisbury (St. Mett.) H’ Q’

Burt 8(RR)nS' <0ran') T’ J- A H.

V' ”' R4dde11’ 
a”v> 'T'p-

Swan*Mr*°(O»h^fwa)C0) *' D’ A. J. I Many contestants competed In the mld-
53— W. B Graham _ __ _ week athletics at Oiler Playground. TheGalUn^wh (Vte5 fti68) v' ** F- J. Potato race and pole vault were the two
59— J. Drew* lO cV ® ' n. u. events down for decision. Close and ex-

GWe^Buffalo) ' D F' W' Mc* citing finishes marked the result of the
60— J. b Hoovw m.'i.i-hi „ _ potato races In all classes. The boysWilil^ns tAurona)Ph> Dr' °’ 6- fomi^ Pole-vaulting a sport that necessl-
61— C. A ■Withem fsT'Simons) v F n ,tated a *reat d,*“ ot Practice. FoUow-

McKay (Oakland.) ' v' F’ G’ ln6 are the results :
62— H X. Rro»m romn ) v J b Wll„v G -Boy»-60-Yard Potato Race—In* (R.C.Y.C.) ' J‘ B Hutch- Senior class—1. McCammon; 2, Hen tig:

^ (IfewmaâvUte). (K B,) V' X Lyl*| Intermediate class—1, Savage; 2, Rum- 

4 H(Unlwvlie)Berlln) V' W' M Smlth I ^ Junior class—1. McCammon: 2, Stark; 

tbü°ri„k9,' in t”; ’”"5 18 are k.1,™”' cUM-‘- Scott: 3- Elliott; »,

..5,*"5SiX';":»‘?!S’ nmu:

ijff- . H..bow!edead*y’ when 'tw0 rounds will be** V

E. T. SANDELL,
Phenes N. IK-7134.

WINE AND SPIRIT 
MERCHANTFirst

Ill-ill Yeng# Street, Terente 4M H. Peel
(Q.C.) v.‘ Dr. A. C.

GREY LACROSSE TEAM Sporting Notices

gsSJsr

-«ji

%the oei-
» tins dis.at

Defeated Sportsmen’s Battalion 
and Enter Semi-Finals at 

Camp Borden.

■ slay ( fedHIGH PARK BEAT PRESBYTERIANS. id
#r

Xt onsrged, may be Inserted 12 
this eolumii at Are seats a weed, 
with a minimum #4 fifty 
«or sash Insert Isa.High

.16 H. Nagel ................17
16 J. C. Kyle.............20
5 W. B. Phillips....23 

.14 J. B. Cates...... 11

Total ........... .Ï...71

THISTLES WIN AND LOSti<,

The Thistles played two games oil their, 
own green yesterday, winning in thd'àf- 

v. H. Martin I ternoon and losing In the evening, as 
follows :

Park—
By a Staff Reporter.

CAMP BORDEN, Aug. 10.—The 
147th Grey lacrosse team won the 
fourth brigade championship tonight 
from the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion, 
by a one-sided score of 16 to L The 
win sends the Greys into the semi
finals for the Camp Borden champion
ship.

The game wee
letlc Stadium, it

!
IL Patton... 
W. Daniels..

Total.................50\ (ached to the Belgian army, and the 
children are fe» at a canteen run by 
EtfgWsh women anti supported by Eng- 
llah contribution.

Two or three women In charge of 
the canteen have either been wounded 
or laid up with Illness; the third one 
who remains, Is a sister of a weU 
knoyn British M.P. A number of 
children have been transferred from 
this corner of Belgium to Havre and 
Rouen, where schools have been placed 
at their disposal by the French Gov
ernment.

Belgian soldiers are hoping for clos- „ 
er business relations with England 
after the war. anti with that end In 
view are learning English In tbs 
trenches). Hundreds of English man- 
uals are sent out to the firing line ev
ery week. Quite a number of Belgians 
who never knew a single word of Eng- 
llsh before the war 
language fluently.

King Albert remains as-ever a shin- 
lng exampie to hi* army, sharing their
thJX1to,B «wnidersble extent 
their hardships In the field. He Is al-
wtih* vÏÏaÏ? enojur*Slng them
pressed^6 ** ““ «M^h^dly^ ex” •

zsrz
ire* nn0?^ 1,nee„ lnvulnerable. and they
can ^ SSv*!^ k*1®^ that the Germans 
can oe driven back to thaï*
oflhedltoXVM«lnVslmbl-1th* Hne

v. Judge

, th!

UP®

.11

played at the Ath- 
belng necessary to 

go there to secure room for the crowd 
of khaki-clad spectators. The Greys 
took the lead right from the start and 
at no time allowed the Sportsmen to 
get going. The play was clean thru- 
out.

Y. J. 0. Wren —Afternoon.—v. J, C. . . _ . , Thistles—(Barrie) r. A Hutchinson W, Rleeberry 
I J. Hickson... 

r. O. B. I W. House....
R. Holmes...

Victorias—
..14 8. B. Sykes...........7
..13 Rev. J. W. Pedley.16 
..17 G. 8. Pearcy ....14 
..31 W. w. Pope

Total
Withrow Pk.— 

....... 20 8. Montgomery ..23

..ÎÏ
3—

.47Total... 64—Êvenin▼. H. A. The winners line-up: McLean, Tin- 
dale, Mecer, Saunders, Armstrong,

.16 A. Foreman .......23 Young, Wilson, Saunders, Oliver,
.13 C. R. Hughes ....16 Adams, Juckses.
.20 L. Bartholomew... 9 - .

I Thistles—
▼. A, w. I F. Moore.........

J. McKinley.. 
C. McKenzie. 
W. Rleeberry

/
L

v. T. Thau-BARACAS LEFT TO PLAY 
I EATONS FOR THE CUP

68 Total .70 BELGIAN ARMY NOW 
EQUAL TO GERMANY

now speak the

Ulster Beaten by One Goal in Re
played Tie at Dunlop 

Field.
Soldiers Confidently Repulse 

Enyiy in Dixmude 
Territory.

46—C. H.At ’.’ft
::::u s

tr. J. Kerr 
T. R J. W

8. G.

Total

GRANITES BEAT CANADAS.

Total ...9769

LOVE KING ALBERT

Belgium’s Sovereign Shares 
Hardships and Dangers 

of Men. ADVICE ON FRUIT 
WILL LOWER COST

0SLER ATHLETICS
CEPENHAGEN. — The Belgian

army Is now better equipped than 
it has been St any time during the 
war. The morale of the men is excel
lent, and the one desire Is to drive out 
the hated invader.

Along the banks of the Yeer there 
are spots where the Belgian and the 
German lines are separated only by 26 
yards. The operations on the Belgian 
front have latterly confined them- -
selves to intermittent artillery duels, . Two moet seasonable bulletins have 
In which the advantage has generally r**nJ“u*d by the dairy and cold storage 
rested with the Belgians. branch of the federal department of oari
ffh«lttle *US,® ago there was sharp °“)tura hearing upon the pre-cooteg 
fighting at Dixmude, when the Ger- «htpment and cold storage of tender fruit 
mans made a powerful attempt to ,1m- Both bulletin* can be had freeware 
prove their position, but they were tion to the publications ^gnashed up by the curtain fire of the Périment at Ott^. ^
Belgian gunpers- This was a partlcu- publications Edwta 01 theseEarly «mart exploit, about which noth- charge of th^^-JSuSg B‘
iiîîem4Lt0r,be kraown to Enshwd. »^*y. Ont., «*ve» dirtX and advice 
Altho the Germans are trying In ev- ^^ardlng. tbe $xre-cookng of frutt. along ery possible way to Ingratiate them- experiment?

selves with the Inhabitant* of Invaded and
Belgium, they are hated now mbre ®* Grtowby/lSncethlt tlme^extenîîSÎ
fhtVV*r' tnd ‘il® people only long for be®” w re^rtW
the day when they will be able to ^ #hl?ment and température
welcome the victorious allied armv oh«eroîtiiLïe*ee 1*’.'tTan»tt. Result* andJhe ireat worry of^he GerAsSs'ls a^
ralUTtJ?eTe|1.U8lV» ?e,lïrlan patriotic Jour- ln #rof«r®nce to
r.al La Libre Belgique, which côntln- rwin^°i of» t<iv.rleveCîect on marketing, 
ues to be published regularly every tendî? trait’ llv*<nnUi1htln "‘a1®*- while week, despite the offer of several ln^ Ontario ^*the^rwLLhe rott,l«
thousands of pounds for the di^ver^ Pfrt^ h'u^ ^ïïlitfe" 
ofmtbe People responsible. Plumft rrapea. rtsara, apricots, <ste from

The editor announces that If the and owing to the 'better
Germans look for it in Brussels It will tSke^Rv .<sar« that had been;» fm—». .m"!,'.",;™ sia”‘Æi'ïsr’«“ss;;

!S n™V“ ”* n~" ■»
ÏS5&5S:

but atop goes fully Into methods of paok- 
shipping and etoring tender fruVtto- 

«netoes. com and cucumbers. Both bul
letins are suitably Illustrated and should 
command the earnest attention of fruit
growers and shippers.

1

Dominion Had Imports While | 
Ontario Fruit Rotted on 

Ground.

—60-Yard Dash.—
Juvenile class—1, Scott; 2, Cowley; 8. 

ElllOtt.
Midget else 

8, McGinn.

6
■1, McLean; 9, Webber; Be., in 

station at

Junior class—1, G. Campbell;

t TZ‘rnr’îre* ^cTo^on0^,^.^ I ker’- 3, D. Davidson,
urday of next week. 1 _____

Hcnorary Secretary Rice has every-1 8eo a reproduction of a nietura m b* the "btexMl* a®nd "h.’fht1 Promises taken in 1866, illuet/atlng “Early Dave 
Hebw,nhbebôgnS!S'e Job t^ou*?^^ ** *h# =" Tha «“"day WlZ

f t his headquarters in the Granite O.ih I 66
He has put in a lot ot hard work.----------------------------------

1, A.

yd again, and ;......  .............
nàlon. In "tha finah '’rhl'yTullv"^'^?^ [ ” ’ ’ ’ nnonIJJ ® ® ® 0 fczf 12 } I 56—H* Goodman (St. Simons) v. Dr. Gear

1ÜÎ& "li" must P,abyo Xtc‘dn &f£? “d ^den: Bn- I

• rippled team in the field. Best YV Lat: Forty the all suffering front Injuries I ------------------- ------ ,ll4 L
,muü.Cap^«: “cKa>\ Sfiaw, w.1l.,-and. won. 7, to 1, Rain

1 Score:

■-Y

m(Erin).
57—J. A. Leckle (Lawrence Park) v. A. 

.. _ .. _ . Marshall (Allandale).
At Providence.—Providence hit Lever- I 58—J. A. Sword (Rusholme) v, G. Duthie

YVafker Bmwnlre" Ma"g?c7o"8a^ I S^ot? the”''ichedulid doublehe^dw' 59—J. <R*rMcGreror (Elora) v. J. Boothe

^ n'ef A:'*1BeMltottiteid' “ and^Y^l'i1"-''"'""” end ••••,; ,1—A-’c" Brick^<BAw’,i v. A. E. Slov.l
i «nu i eue. i (Alexandra).

82—Nt>, J. McEwen (Weston) v. Dr. Bre- 
thour (Memorial Church).

63— J. Rennie (Granite) v. H. Harris (W. 
Toronto).

64— J. Inksater (Paris) v. F. N. Allen 
(London Thistles).

6
A city school teacher was endeavor- 

ing: to elucedato some of the simpler

5gKA iüsT’A.W I

—Afternoon.— I tell about it 1 na few words?"

Holly’s a non-conductor ever since."

BOWLING AT WOODSTOCK. s.■ *>i "

-

m Th« Sunday World this week. 6S L«‘k® was hit ^ri“ ^^ S^oreT *l#

P ■

.'A#;/

Woodstock—

SH£|'Hrsl
df?and Increased food rations because
vnlr.t f*lra 8train which the work in
to! vee. I A great number of Belgian 
workmen still obstinately refuse to 
work for the Germans at all, and*If it
rriief nc°oJiïlhe help ?‘ th« criminal 
reJ*J* committees, would starve

site sz, m
teaching la Imparted by chaplains

R.H.E. 
u n 
5 1 

Iveake, > cur hat is on straight, as I so often 
hear other worn on do?"
, "Well, if you must know,” replied 
ole^wlfe, "it Is because I love you so

“Hut I tail to see what your love for 
me has to do with It."

"Why, just think how it would dls- 
graoe you if ] were to call anyone’s
three ycara.’^ °nly hat 1 h!lvc had •"

Buffalo
Old* Total...

Woodstock— / Tlllsonburg—
Kerr... .................22 McGuire .....
Hendershot..............19 Hoover ...........
Pearson......................18 Hare ............

...........80 Tdta! i ....
—Evening.—BAY TREE 

HOTEL
y?C-

ONE RUN IN NATIONAL.
At Philadelphia (National)— Phlladel. 

National1^ £Ut Clnclnn»tl In the only 
? to Ô Score"6 g<Une played yeaterday 
Cincinnati ....ooononnn c' -
Phhade'phla .. 10000000 3 \aad*^^7TOn6y- *nd Wlnkp! Vycr

%BUSINESS MTtN’S 
LUNCH Me.
1* to 8 p.m.

Adelaide and Bay Sts.
F»r Ladies and Gentlemen.

Club Breakfast, 7.30 
A la Carte

DOMINION LAWN BOWLING

TOURNAMENT
20

Mosul, the site of Nineveh, captured 
by the Russians on their march to 
Bagdad, was for long the capital of 
th® ancient kingdom of Assyria. It Is 
200 miles from the Russian objective. 
Like moat other towns In Turkish 
Pf.u***.A,^n’ „14 hae gradually decayed, 
altho it Is fair to add that the opening 
of the =i,i-7 Canal gave Its traffic a 
serious b:v.r.

>>. • i

ÜTotal .

Toronto, August 14-19
HStr5S!t?rtere' 0renlta aub> 616 Church

„ W. RICE, Secretary,
«0 Victoria Street. Main 726.

te»».*’ -riy i" t". Eam. to 12 noon, 
menu *11 day.

Open ifom s.30 a.m to 1.20 y.m.
i
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^ FRIDAY MORNING THI TORONTO WORLD

AUGUST 11 194S 9TOPO’TH’ MORNING )

IMPROVEMENT GRADUAL 
IN ATHLETIC RECORDS

Feweagw Traffic
Today's Entries

Ty :i
AT SARATOGA. :FORT ERIE. •» :SARATOGA, Aug. 10—Entries for 

morrow ara •0FmeriucB—CkUa Drew, Fax Tret,

* **”•
Av^^.RACB~S*nWnlln*-

RACE—fane Smith, McAdoo,
"with

lto-Results at Fort Erie—Jockey 
Robinson Piloted Two 

Winners.

v«■P^T- .̂A.°g~~M*lden two-year-eld»,
........titJÉNw ....*.U4

*tar Ctozer ....114 
U£k6oar4,.......ut Russian Pinion. 114

....... }|4 Three Cheers , .114
RgfBr-.fll Nsbragk» .......... 114

»:;r:dg tires ::::
Rhomb.................... 160 Repentant ......... 1*9
8yo**et.’...................13* Racebrook........ 116
Archdale..........182 tilxty.Four ........ 1*0

.D RAÇB—Fllllee, two-year-old», 
6% furlongs ;
Sunbonnett ......10* Ruesy .................. 106
Believe MeRoye..11* Nathor t -......,112
Bun Flash................ng Wingold .... lot
Phantom................. 106 Precise ..
Affection t............106 Diversion ........... 106
Columbine..............m Whitney Belle..112

foSrth'racb^
year-olds and up, eelll 
Ahara... j 
Pharaoh..
Basin........

FIFTH RACE—Three-yesr-olds and up, 
handicap, alx furlong 
Sir J. Johnson. ...116 Rhine Malden. ..10»
Xylon f .................122 Hauberk ..T/,.,10*
Sir W. Johnson... 100 FlitUrgold ......... 11*
Hanson................... 116 Startling ............ 114
Conning Tower. ...ill Prince of Como.llt
Murphy...............102 Crimper t .........124
High Noon...........128 Mies Puzzle ...106
J. J. Murdock........110

SIXTH RACE—1Three-year-olds and 
up. one mile :
Grumpy...
Tetan...
Sun God...
Indian Chant'........10B

Z IMfMeredith’s New Mali Mile 
Mark and Simpson’s Fast 
Time Over High Hurdles 
May Be Beginning of New 
Series of Standards.

IlESwiP
year made tt 12 feet 9%

. . «n L 6. Eeotfc. cleared 12 feet 
10% Inches In 1910, and in 1912 Marc 
Wright set the present figures of 1* feet 
ZIAlnchee.

The rtiot-put mark of 61 feet marks an 
evolution that began at 4* feet 11 Indies, 
made by O. Gray In 16*7. who put It 
up to 47 feet In 1891. Then Ralph Rose 
stepped to the fere with 4*sjeet 7 Inches 
In 1904. W. W. Coe raised iFto 4* feet 
* inches in 1*06, end Rose, by easy stages, 
Increased it to Its present extent.

In the other events that hare Men 
added to the A.A.Ü. championship card 
records of thirty years ago and of today, 
MHow: One mite walk—1111, F. Murray, 
6.2* 9-6; 1916, O. H. Goulding, 6.2*. Hop. 
step and lump—1664, M. W. Ford, 44 feet 
l£ Inches; 1616, D. J. Ah earn, 60 feet 11 
Inches. Fifty-six pound weight—IN», C. 
A. J. Queckberner, 26 feet 8% Inches; 
1916, M. J. McGrath, 40 feet «% inches. 
Ten-mile run—E. Carter, 52.6* 8-6: 191», 
Heunes Xolehmalnen, 61,0* 2-6. Throw
ing discus—1*97, C, H. Henneman, 11* 
feet 9 inches; 1*16, Artie Mucks, 160 
feet—Malcolm Rely In New Tor* World.

>* XFair Orient, f
€\

Excursions I
FORT ERIE, Aug. 10—Top o* the 

Morning, odde-on choice, won the han
dicap Here today. He was forced to 
work hie way up on outside, wore 
Squealer down and got up in closing 
strides. Soveeler set a fast pace, but 
weakened In stretch rvn. The Masquer
ader outlasted Aldebaran. Robinson had 
two winners. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse *600, 2-year-olds, 
soiling, 5 furlongw:

1. Oriana, 9* (Louder), *18.70, **.lo,

i

Farm Laborers I:the
to
andH Coing Trig Wmstinches. ThLo

$12.00 :SARATOGA.
g^ITJUCE-BsU lunger, Pulaski, 

A^*dS2D RACB-Rh«n^. Rejentmuit. 

Su^SPet RACB-C°‘u=*i~>. Diversion,
220*TH Basin.

FIFTH RACE — Hanson, Connlnc 
Tower, Startiin*. ' vonnung

,r Chiclrt.ACB~Bl1nd Be***»e, Oriro-

I
,t vv:*r. . • M ’ *

WE MUST HWEi!\'A
.'wrtZ

. V

TO

Æfrsrçÿr-HïïAthletic Union In 18»*, it is probable 
that the year 1016 will see more record 
smashing performs nces than any twelve- 
month In the past with the single ex
ception of 1898> which was a wohder 
year in athletics.

Already new marks have been estab
lished for two of the thirteen 
events and with the big competitions 
the season yet to be decided It Is not 
Improbable that more of thé marks at 
present on the books will go by the

The new record» of the suii-young 
athletic season ere the half-mile mark 
Of 1 minute 62 1-6 seconds net by Ted 
Meredith In the Pennsylvanla-Cornell

WINNIPEG
RotmrnTrip East
$18.00

FROM
WINNIPEG

HELP!! 0ïf64.40.
!A Gratitude. 105 (Alexander), *5. *4 40 

andkb>£ela0^eVanC0mm0nW’ W*do^

old^ndNup, ShSWw1 *Æ , yWr*

*U9f°xer’ 110 (Robinson), *7,60. *4, 

— p i^RdUh Bauman. *4- (Louder). *5.20.

1v<, ,1...106s
JPer, standard TM 3of

Amateur Cup, three- 
„ ng. one mile :

• •111 * Napier ..
.;146 Dervish .

!(3 If,T.V I
Going Date»
August 17 and 31

..146

..161 !LOSE AT HTTSBURG stlll-youn180A Dsmletta, 89 (Scherer), *8.10.
Disturber, The Busy-flgStaWE

66140,Ll3t10SlWrlt’ 10< (McDerrao«). *6.16. 
^Kathleen H„ 91 (Koppolman), 65.90.

*. Smlthfield. 106 (Callahan), *6.90. 
„Ti™ l.*t 1-6. Mausoleus, Sir Arthur, 

Mike Carlin also ran. 
RACE—Purse $700, 3-year- 

up, 6 furlongs:

$ \ » :
dual meet in May. and the record of 
14 $-* seconds In the 120-yard high 

by Bob Slnrpson of

Uaeaed Cast but art' 
including SmkVs Fells

kary io.ba<_ae« laded- 
leg. North Beg.

August 1$ ud

14 $-6
hurdles , ___ „ ....___ ____ ___
the University of Missouri in the Mis
souri Valley end Western conference 
meets.

Despite Meredith's wonderful perform
ance his record is Just a trifle more than 
three seconds better than the mark of 
1 minute 66 2-6 seconds, made by Lon 
Myers back In 1*85. This illustrates how 
gradual has been the Improvement In 
running this distance. Myers’ record 
was on the books for ten years until it 
fell before the assault of Charley Fitz
patrick, who ran the half In 1 minute 
63 3-8 
not 
well
the same time. Meredith's record may 

1 as long standing as Fitzpatrick’s wit. 
Viewed in the light of past records, 

Simpson’s new hurdle record is not so 
startling, altho It Is a full two-fifths of 
a second under the old mark of 16 sec
onds, which was made by Fred Kelly of 
California in 1918, and equaled by him 
In 1916.

H. L. Williams is credited with the first 
hurdles rboord. This was 16 4-6 seconds, 
and was made In 1**1. 8. Chase brought 
this down to 15 2-6 seconds In 11*6, and 
three years later Alvin Kraenslein re
duced it another fifth of a second. 
Kraenslein’» record wae equaled by A. B. 
Shaw in 1901, by W. A. Edwards In 1*09, 
and by J. P. Nicholson In 191*. Then 
came Kelly and his record of IS seconds, 
which was equaled by Fred Murrey of 
Stanford and Earl Thompson of Southern 

10, California before Simpson moved It down
ward two pegs.

10* time for 100 yards shows that the mark 
A review of the Improvement In the 

of 10 seconds fist was set by F. Westing 
in 1**8. In 1*90 J. Owens. Jr., made it 
9 4-8 seconds, a record which waa equal
ed by Bemie Wefer», J. H. Maybury, J. 
H. Rush, W. A. Schick. C. Blair, W. D. 
Baton and C. L. Parsons before Den 
Kelly reduced It to 9 8.-6 seconds in 190». 
Howard Drew 1» credited with having 
equaled this mark in 1614.

Greater Improvement has been shown 
In the furlong dash. Wendell Baker set 
a record of 22 seconds In IBM. This was 
brought down to 21.96 seconds in 16*2, 
and then 211-6 seconds In 16*6, by Ber- 
nle Wafers. This is where it still stands 
after twenty years, altho It has been 
equaled by Dan Kelly, Ralph Craig, Don 
Lippincott, Howard Drew and George 
Parker. 1 ....

Only one chan»» hoe been noted in the 
quarter mile mark in thirty years. In 
1**6 Wendell Baker made a record of 
47% seconds, Maxey Long Wiped title 
out byhis 47-eeoond quarter hi 1900, and. 
altho Ted Meredith equalled Low's mark 
of 47 2-6 seconds for a quarter around a 
turn in the intercollegiate games, he has 
still to coma up to the mighty lx>ng'* 
straightaway mark.

A big advance has been meule in th# 
mile run since W. C. George, the Eng
lish champion, did 4 minutes 21 9-6 sec
onds In 1689 for a new American rec
ord. Tommy Conniff, an Irishman, took 
nearly elx seconds off this In 1**6 when 
he made his record of 4 minutes 16 8-6

establishedDerby Custer, in the Pace, Only 
First Choice in Front on 

Second Day.

Au*- I®-—Th# defeat of 
ifere .'Vgarded as certain SdTSSî’hln th* three-year- 

b.y 9°S»*S. J*y- Mid Lindsay In tlîî hy ,81*ter Strong featured
fît? 2' (Xreult racing

(■■write to make good, eummary: y

2S*teK:,83Kl2,i::: i 5 i
Peter Mount, oh.c. (Muoktee)... 8 3 3 

Tim* 81*%, 2.1*14.
tuoSI'fc 1 Î !

Undeay, h.g.'(McDonald) ............  2 * 4
Sandy, «h.g. (Donohqe) ................ * * *

Mobel, b.m. (Com) .... * 6 * 
Daisy Todd, b.m. (Chandler) ... 4 4 »
The Lark, b.m. (Durfee) .............. 6 « 7
Royal Hal. bikm. (Fleming).... 7 * f 

Time 2.09%, 2.9*%, 2.08%.
A17 pace, puree *1000:

Derby Ouster, ch.g.
Contention B„ b.g.
Preetolite, br.m.
Young Todd, b..m. (Cox) .. . ...
John A- U., ch.gT (Benyoo)........
... Time 2.11%. 3.10.
AW class, trotting, three-heat plan,

Director Todd, b.h. (Cox)
Guy Netix, br.m. (Wnow) ............
Bsperansa, b.m. (Durfee) .....

* ‘•n’me (*f-$%k^l.e7%',"t.06%.

, ALBION* BEAT J, A.. A. A.

Hens and Fritz are the front liners 
ln the laugh section of this week’s 
issue of The Toronto Sunday World, 
printed ln four colors. For sale by 
all newsdealers.

I
t

6-6
%Meissen am

FOURTH 
olds and u
. t- Top o’ the Morning, 133 (Fair- 
brother), *3.80, *2.10, Bt.tO.
|2.40S<,ueeIer’ 114 (Warrington), *3.90,

^*j#The Masquerader, 112 (Robinson).

Time 1.12 3-6. Aldebaran and Etrus
can also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *600, 4-ycar-
^V^.%78 »,

A koetenay, 113 (Burns), *3.90,
A Stout Heart, 113 (Robinson), *4.30. 
Time 1.13 3-6. Privet Petal, Supreme, 

Gordon. Natlian R„ Bolala, Mise Gayle, 
Orotund and Talebearer also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, 3-year-okls 
and up, one mile:
t ssisar«,»!•&.'*&"•

Eddie T. Petlar also ran.
SCVENTH RACE—Purse 1600, 8-year- 

olds and up, one mile and 70 yards: 
^l^Fetrock, 115 (RoUnson). *4.60, *2.60,

S. Bwker Bill,, 1W (Mott). **, $1.80. 
t. Anna Brazel, 96 (Scberrer), *3.90. 
Time 1.43 4-6. Col. Holloway, Requir

ent, Ford Mai, Larkin, Jack Reeves, 
Gypsy Blair and Glomer also ran.

LARGEST TELESCOPE.

In The American Magazine,
CroweH says:

‘Weverxl years ago the Canadian Gov- 
eminent decided that it wanted the 
erg set telescope in the world to he set 
upih the dear air of Vancouver for pho- 

' piling thousands of store that had 
never been photographed before—stars 
almost inconceivably distant, light 
travels at the rate of about 160,000 mUee 
a second; yet some of the star light to 
>e snared by the Vancouver instrument 
has been speeding thru space for perhaps 
1,000.000 years since it left home.

"Of course the Job was given to 
Brashsar. A gigantic parabolic mirror— 
the e largest ever made in one piece—was 
east in Francs. It weighed in the rough 
49M pounds, and was 73 inches in diam
eter. Nearly 400 pounds of glass had 
men token from that lens when I saw 
it in Dr. Brashsar'# shop, where it is 
kept in an underground chamber, pro
tected tnam all air currents. When It 
completed and mounted, the telescope wtH 
weigh more than 600 tons.”

...11* Chiclet t ........... 116
111 Blind Baggage.. 112

Tipperary ........  9*
-Sky Pilot .......... 102

Hsndrie....................108 Delancey ..
Daddy's Choice...10* Crimper^t ........10»
J. J. Murdock.... .10* Cantara..............102

Krsm Torea»», else 
West and Sortit «kernel

IV.ll06 '1 »?•Merde
t

î,.
■ R5ST,.ff,3 ^sv22."""‘seconds in 1(9*. This mark was 

equaled until 1*14. when Dave Cald- 
of Cornell covered the distance in

KC>>
. . i v Asffli.t Imported..

Weather clear; track fast.1
be

sdtiAT FORT ERIE.

FORT ERIE, Aug. 10.—Official en
tries for Friday:

FIRST RACE—r 
year-olds. * furlongs;
sVen (imp!)'!.'.‘.'’lot zêS?'pü5[ (i.y.ioé

........ î»sir Launcelot.... .106 Puritan Less ..10*
•1Î® Aitnloe ................. *8

Iî25l!$K.cS4;MÆi' y. *O00i Shot .... 90 
THIRD RACE—Selling, purse *900, *•

^^d°»WDart,...“îi*1 Hoo*# Hoo ...

1*1.80, *11.70, Vw
Q*2.60.

Puree *600, maiden 2- '2
purse $600. *• V f

St
sag*?::.:

(McDonald) ...
Ill
S 1 4
3 1*
4 4 2 IIPassenger Traffic;Ü106. die

:

. jà8!!' .%gSsTS5' JTTti SAILINGS TS ENGLAND ■ >
.11
.til miles:

«‘I* BSF#:::-!
RACE—Allowances, purse *600,

tS*?::-:: 8 ®U8S
Wtaen»n.u.,....10° S. of Pleasure, 97
ÆilWïli SSS,KM' ’•

Zod-..............105 Fairly .................. 106

Anna Brazel...........  97 Trout Fly ..... 97
SEVENTH ' RACE—Selling, purse *600, 

4-yee.r-olds and up. 1 *-16 miles:
-..................... 11< Oapt. Parr.........II»

--.-.Degree,.....112 Injury .............. 108
WrtarprooL...........107 «Mine Waters .107
•Nannie McDee. ..101 ‘Oamonde ..... 9*

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

A GREAT HOLIDAY 
ON THE GREAT LAKES

A cool, short, pleasant holiday through inland 
derate cost: .The Clyde-built greyhounds of the

Malachite, Favorite 
Lands thé Alabama

t8.S. ORDUNA ."•iXSSS 
ESAS.

8.0.rr::
ATHIA

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
ss yonge nxm

(■etwee* Criborne A Welllagto*).

î?8.8.Jud .116
The Albion C. C. secured another vic

tory on Monday when they won from
SARATOGA. Au,. ... S«* JSS-V* “

the races results today: Following arc the scores:

! LYyJl<t' 116 11 40 8. even. ..........

1,wl!Wn'‘ «* (Lykt). 10 to ........
8 lyrtT'118 (Troxler>'12 to 1.

Time 1.14 2-6. Belrlr.n Trooper Dr Heel- ct Atwood ...................
tiremer. Brlzz, Far Away, My Domile', 5ugj?e,l;^oS,edxJv5k£fl«l<1 
Edna Kenna. OJala, Pharaoh, Plumose, Nash, bowled WakeHeld .
Rey Oakwood and Wocdfair also ran. Goodman, not out................

SECOND RACE—Maidens, three-year- Brtr“ ...........................
old» and up, steeplechase, about 2 miles: Tota,

1. Watertown, 160 (Smoot), * to 10, Total .................................

seas at mo- it.edtf
?

both teams.

CANADIAN PACIFIC..Vil'-
0 HOLLAND-AMERIOA UNE

*MW YO*E—rALMOtTTH— U&,
Proposed sailings of twln-ecrsw 
subject to Chines without notice.

_ „ FROM NEW YORK

SiS$pt$»wb>» 9 ...

with verandah cafe and perfect appointments are as good as 
Atlanta Uners. Express ^Steamships "Assiniboia” and “Kee- 
watm sail from Port McNicoli every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. Steamship "Manitoba" sails from Owen Sound 
every Wednesday for Port Arthur and Fort William. Round 
trip 5 days.

b
0

««- 6 
... 21

AM
stssasrs

0, 5 »T •tb
3 :
0 fôæ^msmwm

mouth to Rotterdam through 
Channel or rounding Scotland, 
elreumstsness.
These are the 
neutral flag.

4proceed from Fai
ths Rngltoh 
secordtng te76i —Summary of bowtiout *87 largest steamers soiling under

__They carry qe ammunition
th^'melviu^pawÎ0 « 
TOtTri2p°h2SPiilS?4«

JOE YEAGER, BOOKMAKER, DEAD.R. W. 
28 1 

6 1 
19 2
6 9

14 1

2. Stoneweod, 147 (Wolke), 11 to 10, 
out.

3. Otto Flo to, J47 (Fennesey), SO to 1, 
7 to 1, even.

Time 4.24.

ITicket», information and reserva
tions from Local Agent, or W. B, 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont

8. Yaxley ..........
W. Rowe 
A. Wakefield .. 
A. Blackman .. 
A. Atwood..........

.... 9 

7
NIAGARA FALLS. Azig. 10.—Joe

Yeager, well-known sportsman and own-

Mr. Yeager arrived here from Cleve
land. where eeveraJ weeks age he under- 

tn °per«!t,°n for appendicitis. 
While here he Intended attending the 
Port Erie race track meet, but suffered 
a relapse Monday, gradually becoming 
worse and dying Just before noon to-

r'\y3North wood also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur

longs:
L Defence, 106 (J. McTaggart), 18 to 

5, 7 to 5, 3 to 5,
2. Seienest, 107 (Lyke),

s edit—Alblons.—
A- Holliday, ot Nash ..........
A. Blackman, run out................
F. Seal, lb.w,, Abbott ..................
8. Yaxley, bowled Abbott........
A- Atwood, ct Abbott ..................
B. Peel, run out............................
A. Wakefield, bowled Blond ...
O. Robinson, not out ................
A. Bel grave, bowled Abbott ... 
W. Richardson, bonded Nash . 
W. Rowe, etd Ricketts ...............

Extras .................................. .

In 1911 John Paul Jones brought this 
down a fifth of a second, and In 
He reduced It to 4 minutes, 14 2-6 sec
onds, where tt stood until Norman S. 
Taber smashed all amateur and profes
sional record# by running a mile in 4 
minutes 12 2-6 seconds in the Harvard 
Stadium lost summer.

The five-mile record of 96 minute#, 23 
3-6 seconds, made by Eddie Carter in 
1837, has been bettered by almost a full 
minute. Carter’s mark stood until 1*01, 
when Tom Col tins out it down to 26 
minutes 19 2-6 seconds. In the next 
year George Bonhag made 
69 2-6 seconds, and in 
Kokhmainen brought the record down 
to 24 minutes, 29 1-6 seconds.

There has been eut Improvement of a 
full second in the time for the low hurd
les in a twenty-year period. The mark 
of 24 2-6 seconds was established by J. 
L. Bremer Jr., in 1*96. Kraenslein wip
ed this off the books with a record of 
28 S-6 seconds in 1*98, end J. I. Wendell 
of Wesleyan 4a the only man who has 
been able to equal this time. Wendell 
did this in 1*1*.

Few changes have marked the record 
of the high Jump, but the record has 
been bettered by f 6-1* inches since W. 
B. Page jumped * feet 4 inches in 1**7. 
"Mike71 Sweeney cleared ( feet 6% in
ches ln 1*96. e record that stood until 
1912, when George L. Horine did 
7 inches. Eddie Beeson outdid 
by setting the record at 6 feet 
tnchee in 1*14.

There has been marked improvement, 
teo, in the broad Jump, an event which 
may see a new record this year if Harry 
Worthington does his best. Malcolm 
Ford jumped 23 feet 9 Inches In 1*6*. 
A1 Copland did an eighth at an Inch bet
ter In 1890, and In 1*91 C. 8. Reber did 
2t feet 6% inches. Meyer Prtneteln ex
tended this to 23 feet 8% inches In 1868, 
and to 24 feet 7% Inches in 1900. A. L. 
Guilereon did 24 feet 11% inches In the 
fXvmolc games at Stockholm, 1*12, but 
this has net gone down an an American
record.

The pole vault has seen many new

StifS1912 edtf
11 to 6, 3 to 3,

, 3. .lock Scot, 114 (McCahey), 17 to 10.
1 to 3. out.

Time 1.14. •King Baggot, Amalgama
tor, ‘Sargon II. also ran.

•Coupled, Brighton Stable entry. 
FOURTH RACE—The Alabama, for 

fillies, 3-year-olds, one mile and a fur
long:

1. Malachite, 109 (Lyke), 9 lo 10, 2 to 
5, 1 to 8.

3. «print, 109 (Hoffman), * to 1, 8 to 
1, S to 5.

3, Jacoba, 117 (J. McTaggart), 8 to 1,
2 to 1, 4 to 5.

Time 1.54 3-5. Kathleen, Alexandria. 
Flelone and Lady Hllllnarton also ran.

FpTH RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds, 
telling. 5% furlong»:
11teB2neen’ 112 <Buxton)' ® to 3, even,

*'.»*« Murray, 100 (Lyke,) /
IO 0, 7 10 10,
ÎO^to^l^uPto0101"*’ 105 (NoUn)' ,0 (° *’ 

Time 1.09 2-6. Broom Sweep, Ponce

mlto^TH RACB—1Three-year-olds and up,

8 kJjUl,et' 104 (Luke), 12 to 1, 5 to 1,

2^Queen^of Paradise, 119 (McTaggart),

86 fBrown), 7 to 1. 
iZi® J.'li A,:5 Napier, Monmouth, 

X .P1?? Cha,r- Bose Water, Stellar^
ina, Polly Connolly, Lindenthal, Estimable 
and Malfou also ran.

Panoramic view of "our troops ad
vancing past the enemies’ first line 
“®!*c’es- „This Picture le intensely 

^ee ^ this week’s issue 
Pf The Toronto Sunday World,

out. 1

day.

From MONTREAL (uWîtWn) 
To The Seasidej \ FROM MONTREAL 

\ Pretoria*, 
j Corsica*..
’ Sicilian... 
j Scandinavian,. Sept. *. .Liverpool 

Carthaginian, gept. 1*. .Glasgow
plan........ Sept. 16. .Liverpool

Pretoria*........  Sep*. 1*.. Glasgow
Corinthian-... Popt, IT..London

TO
.a Aug. IS..Glasgow 
.. Aag. IS. .LiverpoolDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Total 110 It 24 minutes 

1913 Homes
— Aag. 94..London—Summary of bowting —

O, W. R. W.
........ K » 31 2
........ 9 1 21
........  10 6 26
........» 1 48 4

Good going Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, August 19th, 19th, 20th 
and 21st Return limit, September *th, 1*16.

•*: 9îs 1

§8 :
. #.4g f

Nash ..............
Leighton .... 
Bland ... ,.
Abbott ... .

Î
.. S.S6 St. John**, Nfld................. . . . . . . . :: 88 6sr& r:'t -•

Murray Bay............ ,..,j....................... IS.60

Bl6# QUtl I »rSS«Mf**»666»66f«f»M
■«thurftr N»®» ###**#*•* 
Charlottetown, P*C,I# •••#»• #•«•###» 
Cacouna, Qua# #♦»»»#*»»«»»«»»» 
Cheater, N.6. ..
Halifax, N 8. ..

1 p
<
t

Piotursd^—A merry sextet ot the 
128rd Battalion ln this week's To
ronto Sunday World.

TURKS HELD PRISONER.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Four hundred and 
twenty-five Turkish officers and 060* 
men of the rank and file have been cap
tured by the British since the war began, 
it was announced In the house of com
mons today by H. W. Forster of the war 
office.

Grand Trunk Railway System Race 
Track Special to Fort Erie,

The Grand Trunk Railway will run 
a special train dally, eg pent Sunday, 
from Aug. 6th until the 12th, leaving 
Toronto at JJ.00 a.m. Returning will 
leave race track Immediately after the 
last race. Fare 13.00, return tickets 
good to return on date of Issue only.

For further particulars and ticket» 
apply city ticket office, northwest cor
ner King and Tonga streets, or depot 
office, Union Station. «dell

» rn Wsmsflii sssb h»ri ssssts ar
TNI ALLAN LINE

■ Esin. West, mm
\tto 2, 7 BqusJly tow nates to otifer w»rU in Quebec and the Maritime Prennes». 

NOTE—Special Fare Ticket» must be validated by the Ticket Agent 
destination.

;1 *r
EXPRESS (Dally except 1 

Saturdays), 9.25 a.ig. *

t
edAll TWO THROUGH TRAINSî')

OCEAN LIMITED (Dally 7.11 »,m.) MARITIMEBICORD'S SPECIFICSPECIALISTS
IS Û» Mlswbn

ran.
FOT*furtîie?partîctâi« app?t^foJti’o^nd Trunk Railway Ticket Asset, or 

g. Tiffin, General Western Agent, H King Street East, Toronto,
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VtSi'V For the special ailments of men. Vita-

mi
Schofield'» Drug Store

•M ELM STREET, TORONTO,

»dtftroubles Pria#•7 i•tie»
SttS&m, SAILINGS TS ENGLAND Oc«w Tkksts ts England, Prases, 

ltsly# CWii( Jipiif Aiftfitii*
SAILINGS OR THE ATLANTIC. 
!*-£•»stoen........Msaireel te Uvarpenl
iî^ter.u: ÎS Ü
*4—New Amoierdam N T. ti

»r^M:tUA9Meo’

I
,lo«d. N.r.. MoVladd.r
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pj» and2 te6p.au Sunders—10a», to) pa*.

Ceosqltatleq Free
i DBS. S0PE5 A WHITE

SSTetesle Sh. Tereete, Ont »

ÏI4I
Ts sil Farts of the WerML ,

BY
■ fiFpp^l-trïSnr'SSTri».

THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO; LTD. 94 TORONTO ST.

Telephone Mai* 47H. er Mato

Dr. Sltvsatsn’i Cs*ia!ii
For the special ailments of mas. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te

17k. Kina St. E., Toronto. ed
3•4-1 Male 70*4 <[

That Son-in-Law of Pa*» By G. H. Wellington $

w* Cedric Spoils Pa's Little Schemes I

Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Servlee. Oreat Britain Rights Reserved,
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Tenders WHEATTS UNABLE 

TO HOLD ADVANCEScWim Tie usiiy end Sunder World the ad
vertiser get» e combined to tel elreuletlen ot ■ 
more then 1*0,099. Cleeelfled advertise- 
mente ere Ineerted for one week In both 
peoere. e»v#n coneeAttire times, for I cent* 
prr word—the blggeet nickel’s worth In 
F»„»dlan edrertlelng. Try Itl

150,000 TENDERS WANTED FOR PORTLAND
CEMENT.

Reniement uuiidlnge, Ottawa.

The call for tender* on ‘ above material 
already Issued la hereby canceled, and 
sealed tenders add reused to the Aich.- 
teots, Mr. John A. Pearson ana Mr. J. O.
Marchand, will be rece ved at their office 
on'Parliament H;l!. Ottawa, Ontario, un
til 4.00 p.m. Wednesday, August 23rd.
1 MO. for Portland Cement requrod In the 
erection of tne above building.

All tendeis to oe based on ten thous
and (10,000# barrels (In bag*) delivered 
on the site in quant,ties as may be di
rected during the balance of the year 
191*. Each barrel must contain 360 lbs., 
and satisfactorily puas all Government 
tests as to quadty. All In accordance
with the soecff.cstiona. Tomatoes Were Slightly Firmer

Each tender must be accompanied by , , ® ' > i Lawton berries—11c to lSc oer boxand Po,a'°fs «ntmued to j^mSisssfijr^ussru..

SSiÆti.'SASB ffWSJS . Advan“- Lv?{2T-^“ «*«»-« “ »•*>
of the tender, which will be forfeited — ■■ p ■ .Jrjf' „ 7n lnn
irato1 a «mtract*»rtîenncalled11u!oon to1*» I »«|*wrle« only cime In In small P«ch^Callfmnil 11.75 to <2 per 
so. if the tender in not accented the I morning and many ca*e; Arkansas Bibertas. $3.75 per bsshtsl;
cheque will be returned. *{ the tender is tL^tern^n^Th^^rnj?1 *ave^nï ,n to Ilf oS'lftrirt<#C *** ti'auartî 60c I ATUrn DDir-CC Cl DILI I CHICAG°. Aug. 10.—Peace talk in

SS?°*(S*5? itetoMÎpS ’aAlSd SM SSS «MB to $3.60 OTHER PRICES FIRM the Hungarian chamber of deputies
cent?) of the amount^of°the tiwktoTmu* ch5lce quality bringing 20c per box. ' Canadien, 35c to 65c per 6-quaft! __________ helped today to cool off the Zbed epos! led briorethï cmrtnSt !I riitv I „ Chcrrlc-fher,- wt‘e some especially I Plums-<2.25 to 12.65 per case; Cana- . --------------- L _ thc ardor of
ed. The total security willT>e forfeited 2» ïfîî*d’ T.hlch bTou*ht " hlgn p Ms-quart. Onalitv cf 1 -mL_ Hi inner Pamt *p'cu,a^<’rs who had been anxious to
If the contractor Nile to complete the U-Qucrt», and ranging from Raspberries—16c to 2uc per box. quality Ot LaDlDS filling rail buy wheat, Fresh advances In
work contracted for ^ 21 down to 76c, some good ones lu six- Tomatoes-Canadian hothouse, 13c per , ,, _ ” I „ , „ _ . ■” ‘-“tances In quo-

Paymentfor materiel will be made qHaft haskeU bringing 60c. lb-- outside-grown, No. l's, 75c to «1 per Week Ha» Been tatlons failed to hold, and the market
monthly. „rSlflfk..Cmrr‘lnVwtr? «“shtly lower H^Ufrt; No. 2’*,60c to 60c per 11-quart. * closed unsettled 1-8 to 7-8c net lower

The lowest or any tender no* bec es- I **Hlng at $1 to 31.26 per 11-quart, Watermelons—76c each. , p..r I — . ”c ne* lower,
sarily accepted" an odd one bringing <1.36. Wholesale Vegetables. rOOT. I with September at <1.44 to <1.44 8-8

Envelopes containing tender» to be I «.<£^^hes of better quality are begin- I Beans—Canadian, 66c to 75c per 11- I ________ land December at ti 17 1 n .marked: "Tender* tor Portland Cement.” ln< the 6-quart* selling at ... , , ®' **' Com lost
By order ot **S*f aad the U's at 60c to 86c. , Beets—New, Canadian. 36c per dozen Receipts of live stock at the Union 1 1 3-So and oats 3-8 to 6-8c.

P. LYALL A SONS CONSTRUCTION tlie^x-a£trtlr<ieïîîS?nJ?*i^ft.tJîr«2uttlU,i blCabbace^Canîdlan"qï?7r, £?*m5o m.r 8t0ck Yar** yesterday were; cam, 38; “titcome In provisions 
COMPANY. LIMITED, 66» ?he *S 66c alla ca^bbas*-Canadlan' »» to **°° **r cattle. 290; caJvea^oT hogs, 1431; sheep, ot™ * 86c.

Blueberriee are still scarce, selling at , Carrots—Canadian. 40c per dozen 211; horses, 1. . ,EYen before any word had cornu
J" 11-quart. bunches; 60c tc 60c per 11-quart. There was a very light run of all kinds "'nting at a renewal of peace efforts,«ssnsa./ind'ïSj ts? s s •sxss."’”- “■ •• «• -1 « »»« ^J&XLsràfEi: I z,?Tà\i w‘,~*fri

The caH for tenders on above material I *^'aua^*1^n^* *°°d qUallty " ciSmb^rs^cina<j|2n,d60cn"to 75c per -gutehor cattle were steady to firm at ^^" d3Uttou'' than yesterday con-
alreedy ‘Issued la hereby canceled and —musfcmelons are Increasing U-Quart; gherkins, 60c per six-quart. ??S,t,Pda>' * pr.lce*- Choice, light butcher cen>lhR upward swings of the market,
sealed tenders addresW totiie Archl- ihf. 11 ■ ••»«"* at 7Re, and thS L Lettuce-Car adian head. 60c to 75c per fi“'l"erc »teady to strong. Stockers Assertions that crop damage had
tectT Mr and*Mr. J/O. J ?5 ot bttter «“Hty bringing 11.50 to htad' *3 t0 S£? *hn # *ïî’Jes‘*a perhap'» already been discounts
Marchand tvlll Ha racAivMl ai th»ir I ' « I chw of two uoz^n. j _ " isomi wock, raxnor slow but stood y. 1 r nouch hi/ «u. <.<_ « , ,office on Parldament Httl Ottawa On- plants are skvo on the increase; Onions—Spanish, 65 per case: Mary- I and choice, light, handy sheep j tr, ^ ^ r in values led
tarlo, until 4.00 p.m, Wednesday, August fP'TJ0 exceptionally choice ones arriving l*ntl, $2,26 to <2.60 per hamper; Washing- *teady to strong and are In de- weakness at the start, but ru-
23rd, 1916, for comtnon brick required oS*^l*nM*Sh*ch from $1.25 to <1.75 I i?1!,,84.50 per ÎOO-U». sacfcT California, SJJSi JÏÏiSSf ten days the P“rt* of unseasonable frost in Can- t,
“ASSÏT.t’&SrS SrSSh. *“" «"««cl-.- ». barrel. "SrK"*. fM par .l^L Al SKS? rSM &

the balance of the year 1916, •#T2Sial,oe,<.17rere *1,Shtly firmer, selling Per 11-quart. „. . . Butcher Cattle. comparative timidity on the buying
&*» & AVîtAîr ““ ..jsss^rr-jrajist“ *“ - -SB-"«âP- »V r^ncrr.,n%,cn,& is;

the parties tendering decline to enter I Six-quart. 8 p "MARKET' to <6.60; medium, <6.76 to <6; common I ending the war.
into a contract whon called upon to do I Wmts A Co. had a car of oranaes I Th#r« «•«,« tuui..n « . . . I $5 to $5.50. *1 Additional news about frost in ai2&&U&S98 e« as, a-«s «sT-œ

S£S ùL-Bsîls . - « „„ ■assfegggfeaws.-gJt «pnwa aa.xr.irsuBrta,:

^StîSt^^hSed  ̂ eeilln5_at <2.60^ per half bawl Hsy and Stlîw- statidhary. Spring lambs-Choice. 10^c to lie per tible to injury by frost, the chancTof
will be forfeiSd if the contractor fails FwJches at 76 to°S2 iSr^aaS^oeiri1 ^i new' per ton*...611 00 to $12 00 lb'rj»ht Uhandv°*h2Sneiz another big extension of damage areaSgatf Bsaawt- kif'Æ- - A- ËKaftw »« NSVîSCÇJBf fcKîïr,‘:=îs ;

JS - — - •— ‘"SMSrFHf,&“r SS: .«te»' » (MIA 5Â VAS g s» S* "" “°ldv"1*”

-MrMBfSfeaSSfijt rssïîîaASSfisjsw «8%/»»,»::'»8“18 ™„ ..--HW LSSfJS.NU3E5.„rXS ;

*• I gïmi1 .f7ï2s‘,teMK MWJ'MJE"a3y*î ^I(îw fS-l.ib.,S jg ou -he-P^t 7ÎÎ3w'ih2 igVToJle,1^ OH blafnti. or Ürcu^it In lUbfo?* hflwl |
car of bansiiM et <1^76 toTî $s Llve 5ene' .....................® 20 .... î° 1*%« K**,J° cows,1090 lbs., at <6.*u; ev*r- tended to check the decline.1 bunch! and*»'st'lprrent Vf choice^herk^I Butter m^mem^re'.'h Who,M*'*- itWTc^ 'lV ii^ LW? "»' °ats 8ave way wlth wheat and J
Rom Theodore Field, Niagara^Vn-thS? Tmtoé,Tb“Sr«*,h:. ,<o 32 to # 33 U00 Ibi..1 STh; *? l’o20 ibL C<^t w»',. 8pccu'atlvc -elllng pressure 1

A A McKinnon had « o a o. Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 32 ° .. 36.261 1 cow, 600 lbs., at <6.35, wa* heavy. Hogs at the highest quo-
potatoes sellinr0at tt 7S °Kh^d«8tar 5u,4îr' «eparator, dairy,. 0 28 . ‘1... Butcher steers and heifers—?,-806 lbs-. 1 î2t,OBS ,n slx years sent the provision
of California onions at *4.60 per’lOO^uT New-laid e'ggs case lots ' ° 25 27 $7 5(rŸd 900lSe bat eaA7, *’ 900 lb*" u-t' ?hîket 8harp,y “Parade. It was said J

SEALED TENDERS, whole or senar ,*^k; and. a,®»r ot half-barrel hamper d&en . ' ' n »» ,a ’ ButlS-l flOOkM- aiI682R• . aoa nj1 >. th#^export business of late has been 1
ate. addressed to the Sec™tam-Tre^u%; t0t'lt0e,‘ 6' N^Hdd"e«.ï carions,' ° 3# 6 31 fif f ™'cb lar^r than was generally sup- '
- ». »-* «° b. ZSiïZ I »U oo, effig a; ............. 1 g •» BV “ *“> - S r*^

hamper, Canadian. 86c to 60c per 11- Cheese, new.Pp»r lb....:: o 1SV4 oii “<» «Pringers-6
THURSDAY, AUQ, ItTH, 1816, I pfLirhmlcfl ^*fi *5°to2ji\oPeL.b|Uinch* * ]§••{» hindquarters,*cVt^flS^OO to |)6 00 u *. Dunn A Levack 

for Painting and Glazing at the New towquartere,# cwt.*! 10 50 n 00 *°Butclw!SSfce-16, 1160 lbs at S8 25- I
srss.'sr.'r-î- mS SW»«A5«S,‘sa Klbssa.*»;;::;: '!8 !|8 U»''■& SSii - F: “ K”: ,

iron Railing and Netting, Brass Railing,------------ m ; Mutton, cwt........................... 12 00 15 no ic<î7t~3K.1110 lbs., at 36.76; 4, 950 lbs
Felt and Gravel Reefing. Metal Ceilings. M _ vS»bfc^*7*n** lb............... ,9 27 0 22 & *®J5iA'g 1010 lbs- *t <7.65; l.° Ï06O ‘
“"•■b-v.i.. iMssHs $StlÈLï-:™:r18 86 HUWt&rw:
—,u,e* ** 74 We,t Ledg# Avlnue, 306, ■ , Drersed hoes, cwt...........14 50 15 sn ^«.fS.SO.
308 and 310 Perth Avenue. MORTGAGE SALE. Hogs over 180 lbs. (not 9 ib8tOC]t?/«2' 800 lbs., at <6.76; 1, 550 -----------

Specifications may be seen and all In- TTn<3er and by virtue of the powers ^h****7 Poultry,’ Wholesale? 14 00 l®?. cho,îe "Prlng lambs, 12c to 12Uc- newspaper^work^ The*5 Worid°f «Mined
formation obtained at the office of the 2hirt,lnSilnH, « re»‘,tered mortgages .>*■ Mellon, wholesale poultry. ÎL^b^’iso ' ’’ Ma ca,vee- 8c to trom^n^ evening paper Wednesday
Superintendent of Buildings, City HaH* SgùEl ïk’SfSSUf .« &v“-WMoït,10pT.Vn.f^UOU‘,<,nB: 55 SuperintenVn^ToseKgeT.'^^
Toronto. Each tender must be accom- pl*hllc auction on Friday, the “t day I 5prln* chickens, lb....30 23 to <.... to <12.90. I ed warning to farmers that ahthrax
panted with an accepted bank cheoue for 2Li«.Peni—r’ V1.!’ at the hour of twelve JJPring ducks, lb............ 0 13 .... «-m 4 P‘ Ke"n*dv was killing off scores of Ontario cattle.

«-«r-«»• rfêïjss.Si*ssA“,‘gy$sg,T? ««vu“.»*.ibsi; ■■■■ 3»?®»».....UM.,mo,
Its equivalent in cash, applying to said p°nrtd‘, Lhc following properties, mimriy: _Fowli und,r 4 lbs., lb. 0 15 :.": <6^5«hue3:ik 85» lbs.,‘at D!Dgrt the -tonv ^rf '6" th*. e.v!?lne
tender only. Sureties for all « Paresl No. 1—No. 2 Leonard avenue, To- Dressed— *"«?'JoatUe, 750 lbs., at *6.50. I PaPers the stony. It seems that there
ceedlnr four thn««.na 1,7 td* <x* ronto, being composed of part of tot 63 Spring chickens, lb....<o 28 to * at iuumT*' «??,!?*•’ at 16.75; 2. 1000 lb*. hae not been a case of anthrax in On-
TSSLTZ dollare must be P^n D. 66, having a frontage of 16 feet »Pr,.n« ducks, lb..............  0 16 ’ H* 8/g%;. \ 9«? 'b*v at $6.60; l, noo lbs. tarlo for months.
furnished by Surety Companies Tenders 2? a.dÇPth ?f.73 feet 7 Inches. Parcel Turkeys, lb............o 23 .... non ii3« ' i; J-100, Lb*,V at <4-75; 4 bulla. Hon. J 8 Duff mtnlater
must be In the hands of the Secret»<v u9’ 2—No' 4 Leonard avenue, Toronto Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 17 .... l mllIter’.^iînÂ X,bu ; 1290 lbs., at 16.75; I culture laaued » h.JiTi *» of ,a*rl*
Treasurer at htoafWc. L «? eUfy' being composed of part of lot 65. plan Fowl- und«r 4 lbs. lb. 0 19 it is5 îhat V90: 1 milkkr at <65; 23 lambs lMUeda denlal of the unfortu-

*, °ffc ,n the City Hall p. 55, having a frontage of 16 feet 6 Squabs, per dozen. ... 3 60 \ ÔÔ at Scfto’iL 4ihanî?e aî 8^c Ib-: 4 sheep ”ate *t°ry- Hie statement is as fol-
ffot later than 4 o’clock on the day named, "'che* by a depth of 78 feet 7 Inches Hides and Skins. Mb 8c lb.; 11 calves at 7c to n\c 10we;
after which no tender will be received. I way. 'Ftoro2l Ne°tri'!Lt* of Co 85* E^F^iîLS' ^Carter A I ’ McDonald A H.llto.n “} W,OU]<i llke to ““rrect the serious
JarilvT**1 °r ‘"i tender wl11 not "«ces- «?ue. Toronto, bring compoirifTf^ru w<*>l. Yams, Hides. Calfskins aito Sh^ep" Stliî eVan1"" hoc*V fedand watered, ibou? tî^referê10'^1^ have
sgrily be accepted. I of lots C» and 66, plan D. 66, havlne » skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. • ntep at U2.60, 30 calves at from 7c to 11c. about In reference to the prevalence

frontage of 16 feet 6 Inches by a depth Lambskins and pelts............. <o 55 to <0 70 sold for n !LaJd„* ,H=IM°?n °f anthrax among cattle in this pro-

SWJfSttdgra. SïïTi. "SS :: : : 8 S • - JtlPrfe ASS î'-SSrüS' r5

D. 66. having a frontage of 16 feet B Country hides, part cured 0 17 .... ath3c ‘ *^c b,: lamb* at He lb.; calvcî ?er 1 b 8 d®Pa/tment, as the Dominion
M 2,1? «ft,felM ! il «n.TTTAtt M’ bKm„; 1̂TK^VhVcrV."J ■ 
S. ÎSSU"US,t5iT8‘JK fi&SBR 5 8 ;••• gWllSiS^W « &' S3S VZ. .
58&1Sfc&ftTASTh MSS:Bti::::::::S8 8 g ■'18fc «jSSTÏ.&SKff-wiS

n____ . . r n •* . I f*et 7 inches, with and subject to cer- Wool, washed ...................  0 42 46 I p..n. t .... .. . . ’ very efficiently. If, however, thereDepartment of Railways and ho .Î4vWaZ " There1 IS said to Wool, rejections ................ 0 35 2® itwïrVm mi' aî l5.-9,0.- \ m lbs., was a serious epidemic. I am sure we
f- . r -/• «HU be bum on each of the foregoing parce,, Moot, unwashed ...................032 3» at <n.65 • SGOOlbs’at til' 3’ ^60 Iba- would be advised of It, and we have 7*Canals, Canada ch,cago~e stock mo,b. “‘ved „o advice to tut. .«S*.

CANADIAN rnVPRMMVMT .iÜ?u''jU Noe J’ 2- tand 6 wfifbe SOW --------- OCK* <5.95®' l’ 930 ,b*'’ at »< 1010 lbs., at ®.ver- ^r’ J?t09k’ why Is the represent*-
AVIAll UvVCiKIMMKNT fn^. ,or ?*? The properties will CHICAGO Aur in__naseif^e I Milkers and tnHne» « - I the Dominion health of ant- ^

RAILWAYS ^ mortgaat's'aj«instt0eacheoe^.lrtJtn8 pTlor 4000 : marked sfeady”. beeves. R|7mP to U78- ^ a-t <52.50,^  ̂«T'î aî /A0’ 1 at male branch for this district, informs
RA1LWAI8 I lnc Unanc*e® and^ih f rMem^hy' 810 *°: *t05k,er« and feeders. <5 to <7.85° .Corbett, Hall A Coughlln Lld-' Fn,» m« that he has had only one authentic

TERMS—10 per cent, of th? ££Ch££ «Wfo *12 66 *’ ,3’®° to ,9'25; cilves, a‘«ra' 1025 lbs at <7V 6. steinf 950 faee °f anthra* la the province in the ITmoney at time of sale, the balance nt art »6, , * isiV.aS V 12 8teer8» 1300 lbe., at laat six months. If there was any ^
days thereafter. For further particulars liaït^lîô^o^io en* 1ïû5cet hig:her; of 8ho»s bfüf »«Hrom S5 25 to Hf l*deck he w<>uld be informed of it and would H

Superstructure" ofh EtoVator.’ tÏÏÏÏcV” At». L 1911. mfrife? wSak-^lamb8r-R«c«lpts. t" «-• I A B’ K»ld:
will be received up to and Including CASSELS, CROCK, KELLEY & FAL- lambs1 n^tWe' *7 sn
twelve o’clock noon. Thursday, Aug! 24th* ÇONBRIDGB. 86 Bay Street, Toronto, ' ’ ,7’5° t0 ,U'26’
for the constiuctlon of a reinforced mnl I Solicitors for Mortgagees.
crete grain elevator with a capacity of --- --------1,000,000 bushels. p y ot

Flans, specifications and blank form of ^ — —

ss'sSwZ':61 — *• “» «»•“ « fttifces
o&r“*n‘ R’“-

Chief Engineer, Canadian Government 1 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH"Œ “s'uperintondent, 1 W“T LAN° ««^TIO^™’

Man. ;
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Properties For Sale.Help Wanted
Chicago Market Closes Un-M 

settled and Trifle 
Lower.

AT STOCK YARDS] buyers grow timid j$

luch ofFruit Becoming Better in Quality 
on the Wholesale 

Market.

ASSISTANT on books, male or female.
Mention experience and ea*ry re
quited. _____ »*'

CANVASSERS, everywhere, to handle 
fly-Catcher*. Every householder a buy
er. -I Four dollars da.ly eerily made. 
AdVortieer, 69 Ckwxt Street. Toronto.

$5 Down Buys an Acre
127 FEET FRONTAGE by 343 feet deep, 

close to Yonge street curs. Good gar
den soil, ten large shade trees. Short 
distance from Richmond Hill, prtco 

-, fM. terme $6 down and $3 moeUily. 
Open evenings. Stephens ic Co., 136 
Victoria street.

:

H
for standards; Canadian, 75c per 11- 
quart; tl.50 to <1.75 per 16-quart.

Currants—Red, 6c to 8c per box. and 
66c to 7S<; per 11-quart; black, 31 to <1.46 
Per II-quart.

Cherries—Canad'an, sour, 75c to <1.36 
per 11-quart; 60c per six-quart.

Gooseberries— 75c to <1 per 11-quart.
Grapes—California Malagas. <1 per

VERY LIGHT RUN
BLUEBERRIES SCARCEi SEEK, U

FIRST-CLASS plane vemlehere, rubbers 
and prilehers. Apply Hrinfzmen * 
Company, West Toronto. . ed7

STEEL AND WOOD csr builders want
ed. All trades. Highest wages. 
Steady work. Apply In person or by 
letter. National Steel Car Co.. Limit
ed, Hamilton. Ont

:I :
Farms Wanted. case.

1 Butchers* Cattle Predominated | Assertions of Frost in Albert#
Rallied Prices to Some

Extent. t u I

Dealers Ei
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, lt»t with W. 
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

SIand Prices Remained 
Steady.

it
ed. ed7

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply C.P.R. «tables, corner Wellington 
and John streets, Toronto. Real Estate. NEW YOF 

! the restraint!
ed7

FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, ed

TO GO TO SOUTH AFRICA—Group of 
Canadian manufacturers desire reliable 
representative to go to South Africa 
immediately. Must have executive 
ability and high-grade salesmanship. 
Excellent business opportunity. Apply, 
stating qualifications, to The Export 
Association of Canada, Limited, 263 SL 
James street, Montreal.
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To Let
FOR RENT—Small office, bright end 

well ventilated, convenient to elevator, 
Confederation Life Building. Apply to 
A. M. Campbell, 12 Richmond street 
east. Main 2361. 661

466

JSTI. .*•
stimulated a 
issues, altho

WANTED—Married man, permanent po
sition as driver of motor truck for city
World^Torontcf Clrculatton ®*PL, The Thc 

was an ad-IN MOST convenient locality, suitable 
place for machine shop or something of 
that nature. Terms moderate. Box 
68, World. 4667 not far reach 
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•20 PER WEEK—A great chance for 
hustlers in spare time. Write for our 
magnificent tree sample book of per
sonal greeting • Christinas cards, no 
fancy prices. Choice cards from <1 to 
14 per doz. Orders completed within 
48 hours. Highest commission*. Manu
facturers, Dept. B., 36 Church street, 
Toronto.

TENDERS WANTED FOR COMMON 
, BRICK.
Parliament Building», Ottawa.Building: Material.

LIME, CEMENT, Etri—Crushed stone at 
• ears, yards; bine, or delivered; best 

quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, junction 4006, Main 4234, Hill- 
crest 170, Junction 4147. ed7

4667

WANTED—Experienced auto tire repair
Apply M°AdWria*id,e *.ti&
Booth avenue. 557

Contractors.
Agents Wanted J. O. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters end 

warehouses, factoriesContractors; 
jobbing. 835 College street edAGENTS WANTED for .private Christ* 

mas cards; ladles or gents. Samples 
Cree-„ Profitable. ChTpchase, "Car- 
dsx, Darlington, England. Money to Loan.ed7

F!

Articles For Sale CITY FARM loans—6. First, second, sss?su-.“®sa.
edtalSOyARANTEED bicycle tubes, 7bc eac.1. 

Covers, <1.60 each. Woodbine Garage, 
1656 Queen East. ’ Phone Beach 1670.

actions.
U. 8. Steel 

7*8, and Unloi 
Total sales air 

Negotiations 
British loan a 
tlon, accordln 
authoritative 
la believed, v 
tractive featu 
IB the Anglo- 
| Easier tend 
pterling and 1 
Sfctlons for f 
marks were i 

Trading in 
atrlcted, with 
Total sale», pi

MONEY TO LOAN—Six pe 
donald. Shepley, Donald 
Victoria street, Toronto.

r cent. Mac- 
* Mason, 60 

edtf
* d7

Articles Wanted
WANTED—A gee vulcanlzer. Apply J, 

Lang, 40 Richmond street W. edtf Motor Cars For Sale.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Bales Mar
ket, 243 Church. ed7

Rooms and Boardf

•gîWSSi.'SSa! SA-. K: <860—LEFT In today for quick sale- 
very classy Oakland light touring, 
starter, demountable rime, everything 
up to the minute. The lines of this 
car are sure racy.

ed
By order of

P’ COMPANY, 2?MN8TRUC'’'"Business Opportunities. 662
FORDS, Fords, Fords, twelve, thirteen, 

fourteen, fifteen models. Prices 
range 1225 up. I believe I have larg
est stock of used Fords to be found In 
any one place in Toronto. Come and 
pick one of them up. Term sales to 
reliable people. Many other mak.ee as 
well. Breaker, 243 Church, near Wll-

HARD OF EDUCATION BAN
cd7 Toronto ba 

I week ended y 
total $85,818,0 
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weeks contain 
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BANK

1
)***£ !aund|,y business 

w Hamilton, Ont. Fully equipped 
t good business. W, K Doloft. 
East Strachan street, Hamilton.

andddn ton.
136| on! OnL at from <65McLAUQHLIN—Six cylinder, seven-pas. 

senger car, wire wheel», English cloth 
upholstery and English top, recently 
overhauled and In good running < 
tlon. For sale—<1200. Room 403 

ed7 Klnnon Building. .

ed? ARE NO ANTHRAX CASES 
AMONG ONTARIO CATTLE

Chief Rogers of Provincial Police 
and Hon. J, S. Duff Deny 

Statements.

PARTNERSHIP or Investment in patent
genUernan?rwlthr°fltfl °[[en'd Udy or condl- 

, Me*See pat-

*29 PER WEEK—A great chance for 
hustlers In s 
magnificent

Medical.pare time. Write for our 
free sample hook of per

sonal greeting Christmas cards, no 
faneg prices. Choice cards from <1 to 
34 per doz. Orders completed within 
48 hours. Highest commissions. Manu
facturers, Dept. B„ Toronto.

at <6.60; 1, 700 lbe.,DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Die- 
free!* 8^QuMn*i?treet*ea»L’0n*Ultat,0n

ed
M7 D pile^ 'and fl*t *fa* 3?Geraard ^saet!® TcTtt

Patents and Legal.... Dentistry.
PB.NNI?0N' eelleltor, Canada. 

IMItod States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street, Toronto.

FETHËrStÔnhÂÛ'gÏÏ'A CO., head of- 
flee Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
painters. Practice before 
flees and courts.

DE’ ,.K.N!GHT/ . Exodontlst. Practice 
limited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. New address 167 
Yonge (opposite Simpson's.). ed7tf

ed7

i I H. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, over im
perial Bank. Tonga and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 49*4patent of-

ed7

Chiropractors.I Live Birds.
I ^ Yonge? come?*^lmter ^street, "rffl; 

graduate.
ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for 

locating cause of your trouble. 
ELECTRIC treatment* given when 

vlsable.
LADY ATTENDANT.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed711 W. C. WILKINSON,

Secretary-Treasurer.
MILES YOKES,

Chairman of Committee. «rsa,,*
August 7 ahov 

Total coin i 
415,000 marks, 
marks, treasui

Educational. •d-

polntment. Consultation "free.”"* „ 
dence, 24 Albertus avenue, Egllnton4 McCann SCHOOL of electric starters, 

open Monday evening. Aug. 14. Class
îg'Adriaîd" WertT"01-* Q"d ChaU 7̂ra"

ap-
Resl-

;? . SS-iSTM.

ILegal Cards.
WANTEDill

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, BarristersSolicitor. Sterling Bank’ WbSSl 
corner King and Bay etreeta.

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. j. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. «4?

II PARIS. At 
ment ot the 
following cha 

OoM in ha* 
silver In her 
notes In ctre
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ment of -the B. 
following chan* 

Total reserve 
eolation dearer 
«■esril 14.986.6

70M. govee
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Wm
ji A chauffeur for Canadian Ex. 

press truck, Peerless. Married 
man preferred. Apply Riverdale 
Station at

ed

Superstructure of Elevator. 
Tranecona.itti

once.’
Massage.

‘Further than this, I believe the 
story started as the result of a mia- 

ïy--.’ 10.000; I a.-*’,»®’ îhU!n h,!22d:, 9holc« eoring iambs I understanding and grew In proportion
iOtoii, « t0 FS-96; j <x2.75? b" h<m fed watered, at a"_it spread, being much more alaa-m- 

McDoneld A Armstron 
cattle,. 1300 lbs., 
lbs., at 38.20: 15

*

Mc\?AvrbfatRo^fa^u.8eC,eFnreanEd'S
treatments, practical manicurer. 2 
College street. North 6294.

l$i
CHEESE MARKETS.

ed7tf

*SS®iS«4f'ù»,îaîiJssa
^ss^irsasxsw^ "•

« ÆN0Æ°&..A,"'i,r 7X.Ï’
white were boarded and sold at n%c.

ma «niaj i *n®‘ *n *ome 02 the morning papers
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK I caiue,. 1300 lbe.. at <8.*£ 2 catti* iîhan in laet nl«ht’» evening papers.

uu_uive5TOCK. jbi.. at 38.26; IS cowi, 1060 1b. , at' A2?? Stories of this nature are liable to do

js ir fctfSBW*raws
<10.73; yorkers <10.36 to <10 76- 11Sc lb" Uc | promptly stopped-”
110-36; roughs <9.16 to <9.25 • stoS 
<6.50 to $7.75. Sheep and l^nbe
IlLOa 4°0, aCtlVe’ lambe $7-00 to

bsthf Expert EJectolcs! Treatments, 5551 i
;

ed7
MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave

Appointment. North 1729.

attendants, l Hond atreet. ed7tf

cd7

colored at
STEEL PR

The tollowlr 
ot the On tar ii 
the annual ml 
Pres., Wallace 

l Prea., W. T.
Prank T. Jon* 

I ardson, Toron- 
Bacon, Montre 
uananuque.

■EPRE8ENTATIVE PURCHASES. I Ç12TO WINNIPEG, HARVEST HELP

u.w-. J- Nesly bought for Matthew. EXCURSION.
Blackwell 60 catUe: Butchers af jttT?' -----------
<11 to sîTsO^ÂhMnaPi.1?0 iamb» £ . }.n ord«r to facilitate the transpor- 

R. c'rter purchased lb tatlon of the army of harvesters, the
One load of hogs!^ w^lrihedPoffdc.?ro*"i Trunk Rallway will run the
<12.86; fed and watered at ««a?”’ at followlnK excursions:
erTr.*j[l«^a,yi*Lli?l,fl,t 23 «teers and heif T Au,À V and 31- from a» stations 
er? at *i-tP_?< 75-. L lf Lyn, Ont., and west to and including
A^rar*:%bouft.t tOT the Harris Toronto, West, Meaford, Palgrave and
1480 lbs., at <8.86*1 ,teera- »orth,o° ,ncIudln* Huntsville,
lbs., at <8.3$: steers MdteltXf*!?',U7° mUg" an,d,S«Pt- 2- from all stations. JT1 
37 15 to <8.16; cows at from <4 to tsW ^?,ro"to’ Caledon East. Owen Sound, *|hJ 
hulls at from 35 to <6.65. * t6 e0; Wlarton. and west and south thereof,
. ,Row,n.tree bought for the | In Canada.

Ib rVs cal'-es at bfrom uSa*11^c t0 ,2c -rFare $1? to Winnipeg via the new
12 sheet at from 7c t? «\?c Î? Ibl ; Transcontinental route. fM
fed an/watered, at from^Vlî fi'n' in inf,1' „Ful,1. Particulars from any Grand

The Swift Canadian Co. bourhZ InA Ir^”k ABent’ or wrlte C. E. Horning, 1
*7 rr e:tn ^t,cJ1<rs' *Wra and hrifera a? D-P"A” Toronto- edtf I

I» s SJS; sntn&’iiïgZm ---------------
lb**600 h®<£« ‘.ve™ lb": 16 calves at lie , ,ln «ddition to "Early Days at the 
car* ®*12 coet weight off there are a number of espe- M
ed, %n\b!' co,t <ed and water- cially interesting stories in The Sun-
700' to' 800"lb"* at"!?‘to* <6I35and he*f«r», ^ W0H^--------------------------------

„Xrp. !»««•*.« CHARSED^1LH “«"»•
ntFred Bowntree bought 90 cows- Edward Horwood was arrested in a 3
$60 ftM80?8and'shlDD^d’ im«dl,um. at ,r°*> ,St" clalr vvenue boarding-house yee- 
bec City of the tÎ25^olr^îh?id 10 Q,ue- îarday afternoon by Morality Officers
Toronto. ws tbat ever left Kerr and Lawlor on a charge of blg-

--------------------- - | «my. Horwcod Is alleged to have left
his wife in England live years ago and 

of Canadian I to Toronto married a LIlUan |
overseas troops are a feature In thiJ hotnlx’ Tbo dlfd four years ago. Hi ^ 
week’s Issue of The Toronto Sundav ? a Hlunlt,on worker and up to the
World. »unday J time of arrest he and another woman -

were living as man and wife.

Winnipeg,. _
tohid s"1 mF°rt William. Ont; over lg*ye*ars*ô?d,0mSyflhomestead'Yqw? 
John a Metcalf Company, Ltd., Engl- i*r**«ction of available Dominion land In

"*Contractorrs“whoUwish to obtgln plans P'fcant mu.t^ppea^^person at^e

tlon on de'porittog Ca c?rtmedrbank chi^ue S6"/-Agency)'°on ^Uin^ndl-
In favor of the Canadian Government I ^
Railway* for the sum of one hundred Duties.—-Six months* residence mvmdollars ($1001, which will be refunded on ?"d cultivation of the land In each^f 
the return of the plans and epeclflca- A homesteader may live
lions. within nine miles of his homestead on

All the conditions of the specifications î?!?” °* at *®aet 80 acres, on certain con- 
and contract form must b" complied dltlonf A habltoble house Is requhSd 
with. except where residence Is performed in

• Tenders must be submitted In dupll- the vicinity. ln
cate on the blank form of tender, which U7S etock may be substituted for 
mey be obtained from any of the offices tlvgtlon under certain conditions. 
att7hLc!i pl.ana are on exhibition. certain districts a homesteader In

tender must be accompanied by a k0O<? stending may pre-empt a quarter- 
certified bank cheque payable to the îî^Sîon al°ngslde his homestead. Price 
Honorable the Minister of Railways and *3 00 P*r acre- K ’
Canal* for the sum of forty thousand *>utle».—Six months' residence In each
d°lJ*r» 1(<4°.°°0). 7 of three year*, after earning homestead

The lowest or any tender not neces- Patent: also 60 acres’ sxtra cultivation 
sarily accepted. e Pre-emption patent may be obtained ».

soon as homestead patent, 
conditions

A settler who has exhausted hie home- 
steed right may toke a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, sami 
per acre. ’ ,0-vu

Duties.—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 n
erect a house worth <300.

_ , W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interim,
N.B.—Unauthorized publlcatton of thl, 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141
edtf

V,Ji?ATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10.

°zZFPPfTHlC’ Electrical Treatments 
Graduât* masaeuse, 716 Tongs. Nonb 

________________ 667tf .

re-
I

• '
I:SI : day>0cCh^MLbLoard°n^t.n^th1,°o7f^,nt^

were 1425 boxes white and 2968 colored Jt J7*4c.“ WCrB 100 White and 670 colored:

Pictured.—Parisians of all 
cheering Canadian troops in 
week’s lseue of Thc Toronto 
World.

1 iTili 
' li f ■

Herbalists.
M

601 Sherbourne St., Toronto. '1 ages 
this 

Sundaycd7tf
6-r Ec

PASTURE FOR HORSES
$5 PER MONTH

cul-

I

i
Water, Shade and 

Good Grass Break a Record
with the little liner 
ads of The Daily and 
Sunday World. Six Hsu. 
dtoOy, once Sunday, 
consecutive insertions for 
five cents a word. A twenty, 
word advertisement for 
•even times for $1.00.

a
5fF. P. GUTBLIUS,

fUllwa?rager' Canadlan Government 

Moncton, N.B., Aug. 8. 1916.

on certain1 APPLY MAIN 5308, or
DOHIANDS FARM,

5135:H

SERRARD 000 Shrmere^—Convention of  
Shrlners at Buffalo recently Ts re
vived by the appearance in this week’s 
Issue of The Sunday World of a 
portrait of the mambers of local 
Raineses Temple in full uniform.

Ifi Mystic sevenacres, andFor convenience of horses coming from the 
Alf. Westlake, Dawes Road, East Toronto *f, eaat, owner» should apply to

: ed:
Individual portraits l

■

j
t

B
V

f

•ft

-H. PETERS-
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

£8 Front St. East, TORONTO
Correspondence Solicited. 6t(

â
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VANCE 1 UPWARD TREND TDRecord of Yesterday’s Markets heron & co.X WO STOCKSTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. new york Stocks.

—Railroad»—
b * o......XwST’wî B*lSSili4 ft 83 ‘!«

SCÆ.S: «3 *83 'll* ‘l!* ~
M5i. :::‘iS >8 ’88'88
St. Paul .... 97U 9714 eg2 eg’* 
Atohl»on ....108* 1082 103% 102 
C- B r, ....177 177 17s5 176
Mo. Pae. ... 474 4% 4V, 4Nor- B»C; ...1112 111* 1118 111
South. Pac., 98% 98% 98% 98% 3 501Unton Pac. "ig* lïî* J* ,!}*

ar/^: s* as a! dSLehigh Val... 79% 7»g 79* 79*
P«ina............. 6*14 5fi* 65*
Reading ....Ml* 10»* 99%

—Irduetrlals,_
Alcohol .....lit 113 ho 110* 6*00
Allis Chat. .. S3 * 33* 32 * 32* 2 400Air Brake ..ISO* 181 * 139? 139« EoOO 
*“• fan. ... M* 67* 68* 66* M00AII1» 166 t... 27 
Am. Wool .. 44 
Anaconda ... 81 
Am. Beet S. 81

fcC.-,jrWKHBBeth. Steel..4.30 .........................
B. R. T------- 84* 84% |4* 84
Cal. Petrol.. 18 18* 18 18
Car Pdr«. ... 68 69% 66* 68
Ch«no ......... 48% 48% 48* ... ‘
C. Leather ,. 66% 66% 66* 66*
Corn Prod. .. 14 14 18* 13*
Crucible .... 71* 72* <9* *9*. 19,700DUtlller» .... 46* 48* 46# 46«\i600
Dome ........... 26* 25* 26* 26* 400
Oranbjr ...... 81 ... ... ...
Goodrich .... 72* 73* 72* 72* 3,600
Ot. Nor. Ore. 88 * 88* 3Sg 35* 800
Kennecott .. 48% 48* 47* 47* 6.600
toterboro .... 17 17* 1«* 1«* 1,300
do. pref. .., 74 ... ... ... .....

Int. Nickel.. -46 46 44* 44* 1,700
Lack. Steel.. 73* * 71* 71* 2,600
Lead ............. 64 64 64
Locomotive.. 72* % 71* 72 27,200
Mackay ........82 . ...
Si KSSv. S3 S'* S’* liS
Miami .......... 84* 34* 34* 1,100
Marine ..>... 37* 27 27* 17,600
do. pref. ... 95 93* 93* 35,806

Nevada Con. 17* 17 17*
Pac. Mall ... 20* ... ..............
Press. Steel.. 60 60 48% 49*
Peo. Oes ....101* .;.....................
R. Springs .. 44* 46* 44*
Rep. Steel .. 48 48 47*
Ray Cons. .. 23 * 38* 33*
Rubber .........  64 * 66 64
Smelting .... 96* 96* 64*
Steel Fdrya.. 62 63 61*
Studebaker ..128* 139 187*

Members Tereste stock Bsebaage
STOCKS 

BONDS
GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVAT* Will MONTMAL AND XEW TONE

Cerreepeadeso* lartud.
4 COLBOltHE ST., TORONTO

Closes Un- i 
Trifle

mining sharesMuch of Gains Later Lott by 
Heavy Profit- 

Taking.

Newray, Heavily Dealt in, Ad-1AMi cy*”*mid common.... a
vanced a Point—Dome Ex- A-tiT1  ................ "

tension Up Two. ||fcSfw"d............... t0

ERA

Prices in Many Issues at High 
» Point for the 

Month.

»nS
common .r.. It

Vf16
•ifT„ L. * P.......... -68*

hlsg...........
N. common.

6U edîU
TIMID

made by a number of leading Issues Canada Cement com

* ,“*• .market In the near future oa Can. Oen. Electric ..........
quite Ikely. At any rate, yesterday Can. Loco 
the volume of business Increased con- do. preferred ..... 
stderably, running over one hundred I Canadian Pacific Ry. 
thousand shares for the day, and aï- clS^nÏÏrv ' ' 

et0ûke, d*v*l0P^L a re- ConlagasT.. .’
îhl 3 tendency, due to a drop In Cens. Smelters ... 
lh?.Ki?rilCe °* ?1Ivf risthe Porcupines as I Consumers’ Gas 
a whole remained firm and active with Crown Réservé . 
substantial gains in Dome Extension. Detroit United ..
Newray. ^ D°me *»d 0 EMM Cor*

Dome Extension was a feature In the | Porcupine list, opening at 36 and I “do^L-efemsd 
selling up to 87 1-2, closing at 87, a net Maple T2f 
gain Ar the day of 2 points. The north do. prefei 
was a heavy buyer of toe stock and Monarch 
it was rumored that the exploration I do. preferred .. 
of the property by the diamond drille HW"1*»* Mines .. 
was providing most satisfactory. No- 2' Si, Steel common.. 
thing authentic could be learned. The P22,f ' ' '
chase'of*' t'hehnrnntr*tv °h1** f5rIyrPUr* 1 P®**®*»» common 

-J2r. . pr°P®rty by the Dome do. preferred ...
n c‘rcula1,n*- Petroleum................

Another strong, active feature was I Porto Rico Ry. com 
Newray, which advanced further to do. preferred .....
If. This is a new high record for the Quebec L., RAP. 
stock. Nearly 20,000 shares of New- Byers common .... 
ray were dealt in on .the local board ■ •during the day. * I Bussell M.C. com..

^ke opened at 38 but stiffen- Sawyer Mmsov 
îLïp *® ^’ Closing at 42 1-2. This do Pretenîd f-

?? selHng ex. rights. Moneta, Shredded Wheat com
until quite recently one of the inactive do. preferred .........
issues, has come Into prominence and ! Spanish River com....
sold up a point to 16. with 17 1-2 bid J*0* ..........
In the afternoon yesterday. Trading I ot Canada com.
was heavy, giving rise to the rumor .........
that certain interests were endeavor- Tol^nto Railway.........
lng to gain control. The report on the 1 Tretheway .vT*.* .* 
street stated that practically all the Tucketts preferred ". 
floating supply had been bought In Twin City common.... 
and 25 cents per share was being of- Winnipeg Railway ... 
fered for control. No official conflr- —Banks
matton of the story could be obtain- I Commerce .....................
ed. West Dome Consolidated contln- .......................
ued Its steady upward swing, touching 5?™!,*?' ................
a new high for the movement at 41, .......................
and closing at 40 1-2. .....................

. In the silver stocks McKinley Dar- Montreal 
ragh was the exception to the rule, Nova Scotia 
selling up to 62 for odd lots and clos- Ottawa ....
lng at 61 1-2. I Royal ..........

Ttmlekaming eased off In sympathy Standard 
with the decline in silver, selling back 1
to 62 1-2, but closing at 68. Beaver 17,110,1 * 
atoo was down, closing at 88 1-4. i Canada *-■**■>*

Aost * E?lnt on ***• Canada Permanent ", 
close at 19, while Crown Reserve was Colonial Investment 
1-2 point higher at 41. Seneca ad- Hamilton Provident
vanced a point to 80. Trethewey eas- Huron * Erie ..........
ed off 1-2 to 20 1-2. | Landed Banking ....

London A Canadian 
Toronto Oen. Trusts
Toronto Mortgage .................

—Bonds.—

. 80
SEEK RUBBER ISSUES

I Dealers Engage in
Shares Allied to

800 The Toronto Stock Exchange was 
more active yesterday, with stocks 
generally showing an upward trend.

The upturn of the past few days 
has brought a remarkable change in 
sentiment as well as an outstanding 
alteration In the quotations. As com
pared with the recent low record, 
Canada Cement has risen 6* points. 
Dominion Steel 1*, Steel of Canada 
8*, Steamships 1 7-8, and Smelters 
£ 1-8. Prices are now generally at 
new high records for this month. Steel 
of Canada Is still 8 points under last 
month's high, Dominion Steel within 
1* of Its record for July, Bridge 6, 
Nova Scotia Steel is up 2 points in 
the last few days and to within 6 7-8 

July high.

95 4,SOU16 1,000711 2,10000*t in Albei 
to Some

6,40(1Buying of do. 
Can
Can. St

referred 2,400
MMK HARRIS A COMPANY

common 611

in*
:: ioo
..4.75

36* 80084
116*Motors. «Member» standard Stock Bxebusa 

Toronto). ”i . X'
87* 2,200 Mining Sham Bought and Sold

SPECIALISTS of
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120NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—Subject to 
the restraints Imposed by a large and 
obstinate short Interest, today's mar
ket made further upward progress, 
much of which was surrendered In 
the heavy profit-taking of the last 
half of the session. The Improvement 
in speculative sentiment, engendered 
largely by the acceptance of mod la

otien by the railway brotherhoods, 
' stimulated a demand for hlgh-grado 

Issues, altho the enquiry from this 
I bourse, It afterwards developed, was 

not far reaching.
Price movements In the forenoon 

were slightly Irregular, but gains pre
dominated, with Heading again the 
leader, that stock adding 1 8-8 to yes- 

! «day's advance of almost seven 
points, but closing at a net loss of 1*. 
Mercantile Marine also denoted fur
ther accumulation on the approaching 
publication of the reorganization plan, 
and U. 8. Steel helped to inspire con
fidence by Improving slightly upon its 
high price of the preceding day.

During the Intermediate stage there 
was considerable activity in the rub- 

( ber Issues identified with the motor 
Industry, as well as Consolidated Gas, 
U. 8. industrial Alcohol and its re
lated issue. Distillers Securities. There 

l were Intervals of strength in munl- 
r tiens and equipments, and General 

Motors was distinguished for Its ex
treme gain of 26 points on a few trans • 
actions.

U. 8. Steel closed at a net loss of 
I 7*1, and Union Pacific forfeited 1 3-8. 

Tetal sales amounted to 655,000 shares.
Negotiations connected with the new 

British loan are approaching comple
tion, according to intimations from 
authoritative quarters. The terms, It 
Is believed, will embody certain at
tractive features which were lacking 
in the Anglo-French undertaking.

Easier tendencies were shown by 
Sterling and francs in the day’s fluc
tations for foreign exchange, and 
marks were slightly firmer.

Trading in bonds was relatively re
stricted, with an.irregular undertone. 
Total sales, par value, $3,826,000.

BANK CLEARINGS.

1.600
Vo 66* 7,200

100 98,0004.
37* 37

168. 169
43 41; 119180 , iso* 139 

67* 66* 66 
28* 37* 28 
44* 44 44
81* 81* 81 
80 88. 88

26.00 25.50

:: s

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.700 ed7tf45

82 8,006 of the
Barcelona rose to 16, an advance of 

1. point tor the day, making a high 
record since war began. Spanish River 
was up a similar amount to 12, clos
ing at 11 6-1, Cement scored a fur
ther gain, going up to' 60 3-8, and 
after a break to 58*, rallied to 80* 
on the close. Steamships common 
went up to 27, but eased off to 26%. 
Smelters made a new high on the 
movement at 87, an advance to 2* 
points from the previous close. Do
minion Steel opened up * at 66, but 
eased off % later.

67% y t.109 
■ 20085.. 90com..

. 94 98 Dividend» - i. P. CAN I IN « Cl.11,300
200common ■n

63. !...7.26 
. Ill

... 22 
.. 80 
.. 62*
'.io'.ôô

6007.00 DAWK OF MONTREAL

^^nmfn ** given that a

BROKERS
n(?ï?!”rm 8t*0a*r'1 8tock exchange). 
6® KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Adelaide 6*49-3*4».
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VEINS AT AUGARITA
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see next, to Rnttehalde 
ofSloLJaty, *»**.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILUAMS-TAYLOR
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. 66*
800 Robt. E. Kcmerer & Co.98 Main Ore Body of Great Width 

Cut at Three Hundred 
Feet.

n* 100'.4
(Members atsedsrd Stock Ezobanee) 

168 Bey Street
55

88 87 TORONTO
edtMontreal, Set. July, IBM.50 44 . >9; 90

21 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

19 SOUTH PORCUPINE, Aug. 10. 
300 —62 feet of continuous ore has been 
900 cut by the diamond drill at a depth 

of 300 feet on the Augarita Mines 
property east of the Dome here. After 
cutting through twenty-one feet of 
ore on the smaller vein at a depth of 
100 feet the drillers went through 

400 seventy-six horizontal feet of inter
mediate schist permeated with small 
quartz stringers. Then the second or 

10o main ore body waa reached and cut 
2oo through at an average depth of 800 

feet. Over sixty feet in horizontal 
measurement waa cross-cut by the 
hole.

The smaller 21-foot ore body was 
solid quartz from wall to wall 
big vein Is more of a mixture of 
quartz and slllelfled schist, but the 
schist is highly permeated with silica 
and carries fully as much mineral as 

7 the quarts itself. It Is splendidly 
36 metallzéd thnrout. * "*
<0 ■ A second cross-cut' driU hole will 
lf. be put down some 600 feet to the east
go of the first hole, here the croppings
l are stronger, if anything, than toward 

28.30 the western end. This is designed to 
60 test the lateral continuity of the 

veins as well os get their average dtp, 
45 and to see that The surface values 
17* continue at approximately 800 feet. 

Bo far thq valjies have shown a grati
fying Increase.

A new vein has been found on the 
m property some 400 north of the 

41* main vein system. This new vein has 
4* croppings over 20 feet wide on the sùr- 

4* face, and is traceable without strip
ping for more than 126 feet. The 
character of thé ore is practically the 
same as the main vein system.
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harket to some 
b close.

97; 86 91 Board of Trade Official 
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■OOORT AND SOLD. 187 >• « e

. 200 189%

J. T. EASTWOOD1 178 17$
188 35",,"MlS,tiSw *"' "w-

No. 2 northern, $1.66*.
No. 3 Northern, $1.62.5?o-"5#^!S*(cTNek’ Bey Porte')

No. 3 C.W.. 66c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 66c. .
No. Weed, 64*c.
No. 3 feed, 64*e.
American Corn (Track, Toronto.) 

No. 8 yellow, 87e.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-

No. * white, eic^to' 62c.
Ontario Wheat ^wording to Freights

New Crop, No. 3, 81.1*8 to IL80.
1 commercial, 81.15 to 81.17.
2 commercial, 11.13 to $].14.

No. 3 commercial, $1.06 to $1.07.
Feed, 97c to 99c.
Pesa

r * 10,600 
* 800 

1,800
238230 Texas Oil ...193 

Tenn. Cop. ...»
Tobacco ....... 328* ...
Twin City .. 97* ...
U. 8. Steel.. 88% 86 
do. pref. ...118*118

Utah Cop. .. 78* 79
V. Chem. ... 40* 
Westing. .... 58*

261 255 ___  _*oek Bsehsage).
MM. nX.m we”-

26 2626 V204
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138 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,‘ 316* 213 BOUGHT AMD BOLD144 Ask.
132. Porcupines—

Apex ......
Dome Ex. ..
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines .........
Dome Consolidated 
Foley .....
Gold Reef 
Hollinger .
Homeetake 
Jupiter ....
McIntyre .......... u
McIntyre Extension ah. .
Monet* ..
Pearl Lake »....... ,»i •»

ysssm «r.:«5K ”*
Porcupine Imperial ....... 3*
Porcupine Tisdale /AC...,*' * 
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston ......................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughe» ....
Newray ...
West Dome.
New Holly .
Plenaurum .

Cobalt
Bailey ........
Beaver 
Buffalo ....
Chamber* -
Coniagas ..............
Crown Reserve .,
Foster ...................
Gifford ..................
Gould Con.............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr lake ...........
La Rose ...............
McKtnley-Darragh
Nlplselng .............
Peterson Lake ..
RIght-of-Way ....
Stiver Leaf .........
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskaming ...
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer ........
York, Ont............
Ophlr...................
Lorraine .............

Silver—68 *c.

FLEMING & MARVIN
(Members Standard Stock Exebanee). 

lies OJA bum. main *ots-s
______________ ed7tf

210Toronto bank clearings for the 
week ended yesterday (6 days only) 
total $35,313.051, which makes a new 
low record since back In last October, 
the figures falling under those of the 
weeks containing the July 1 holiday, 
King's Birthday, and even the 4 day 
period containing the Easter Moll- 
days. Last year the week contained 
the ful) 0 days, so comparisons arc 
not significant, the increase being the 

x smallest slnoc October also.
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Bank clear

ings for the week ended today, $61,- 
621,428, are the smallest for

: ,?*
. 41
. 36* 36*

| Mining Notes jj 134 No,
No.Canada' Bread 

Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ...........
Electric Development 
Mexican Electric ....

------- - , Mexican L. A Pi,»...

Consolidated In South I»orraln. For enanieh aiJi * P" ‘
some time past men have beqn a\ work «têei rngetting everything In shape. Under* ^ M Clne4*
Mr. J. Q. Harkness, manager, the 
mens campa are being put in shape, 
the hoist i-nstalled, blacksmith shop 
erected. The shaft was dewatered, _ ,
some weeks ago to permit of examina- Barcelona . 
tIon, and following this was again al- Mw?!.4 F- pr 
lowed to fill while the buildings, etc., au ' ' ‘ '
were being put in order. The shaft Dorn Steel ” 
on the Lorrain Consolidated le down Dominion '
100 feet and some drifting has F. N. Burt .. 
been done on the 100-foot level I do. pref. . 
on an eight-inch vein of calcite, well Imperial .... 
mineralized with emalttte and nickel- toco, bonds 
lte and carrying low silver values. The Mackay pref.
vein is well defined and strong, con- I Maple Leaf ........... ... ... ...
slstent In width, and in the opinion of «7°,' ÆL®*' ..........h 93 34
a number of jjrOminent engineer» who igDanUhgRlVér""12 'iô« 'iiat imroHitsNu,«t " much prom,ee— |me1t;» . lî ÏÏ& h% 29?
Cotait Nugget. | Steel of Canada... 66 * 66* 65*

do. bonds .........  96*............... $2,000
Steamships ...........  27 26* 26* 255

, do. pref. ...........  84* 84 84* 90
At the Belle Ellen, close to the Lor- Toronto Rails .... 91 90 90*

rain, the syndicate operating it is now Twin City .............  97 96 97
continuing the shaft to the contact 7/^“ .................. Î2Î’*.............
also, sinking having been under way Unl<m ............
for approximately two months. Dur- e„n-, 714
lng the early part of the year the Belle "l Foûndiÿ.'i.'.'ioa ÎÔÎ* 102*
Ellen mined about 80 tons of ore from West Dome ...... 40*..............
the upper levels. The other proper- War Loan ............. 98 97% 98
ties working arc the Pittsburg Lorrain ——
and the Comfort Leasing Company, | MONEY RATES,
operating the old Wettlaufer mine. The
former company bagged a considerable! Qiazebreok A -Cronyn, exchange and 
amount of high grade from some of the I bond brokers, report exchange rates aS 
old workings on the Wettlaufer. follows :

'94 1:.
ii*»»*» 70$0

N». t'ssïn.WfcS"""’'
According to sample, 11.26 to $1.60.

•3iY4‘SSS?grMr,,h"
Feed barley, nominal.

(According

88
.'29.OO; CASES 

ÏIO CATTLE

vinci al Police Æ 
luff Deny OlB

'2ÔTO START SINKING. ,30 0.0. MERSON 0 CO.
Chartered Aeeeuntanta,
*• KINO ST. WEST.

Shew Main 701*.

45 7035
28* • 2788 i. it.,

14085'4* 67 .: '20 to Freights Out- l80 ......-,‘p.
M* %

68 Nominal.* Ry# (According to Freights Outside).
_ ' Manitoba Flour "(Toronto).
First patents, in juts bag», $8.10. 
Second patents. In Jute bags, 67.80.

Ænndrsht?
16.20 to $6.30, bulk,

Miilfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
Freight*, Bag* Included).

Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton, $26 to $37.
Middling», per ton, $37 to $28.
Good feed flour, per beg, $1.76 to $1,88. 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
New, No. 1, per ton, $10 to $12.

Ko. 3, per ton, $9.00 to $9.60.
Straw (Track, Toronto), 

per ton. 16 to $7. 
rent era' Market 

Wheat—New, 81.17 to 81.20 per oldT 81.07 to 11.16 per bushel.

TORONTO SALES. 3 PORCUPINE AIR I0RALT ST00KS 
RRURMT ARD SOLO

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
(Members Staadard «took Bsebaass). 

CONFRDRRaTJON 1D1 RUN». 
_______ TORONTO.

>6, any
l period since the final week In March, 
I and the gain over last year, which Is 

$6,647,798, Is the smallest since the 
last week in April, and the second 
smallest since last October. No rea
son Is assigned for the changed show- 
lag, but recent periods , have seen 
clearings up to new high records, 12 
of the past, 16 weeks having gone over 
lhe 70 million mark, whereas last year 
the figures reached that level only 
once und never before that In history.
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NO FEAR OF STRIKE
AT SMELTER'S MINES

8 7% MARKET SOAPSosssssssessso
.3340f

1.10 85
Ferland......... 20 v.i85 a Officials of the Consolidated Min

ing and Smelting Company state that 
there is no likelihood at all of the 
strike at some of the British Colum
bia coal mines spreading to the pro
perties of the Consolidated Mining. 
The coal miners are identified with 
a union which Is entirely separate 
from that to which the other miners 
belong. The Consolidated just re
cently made concessions to its oper
ators, as a result of which the 
threatening labor troubles have been 
satisfactorily settled,

A Montreal report said that It was 
feared the strike might spread to the 
Consolidated mines.

MONTREAL MARKET STRONG. _
Heron Sc Co. report 1
MONTREAL, Au* 10.—Stocks were 

in good demand again today and In 
spite of a rather disappointing New 
York market, the local was strong. 
The paper stocks were a conspicuous 
feature of the trading, Wayagamao Sc 
Spanish River being active at advanc
ing prices, while there was little trad
ing in Laurentlde at slightly better 
figures. All thru the list there was a 
fair demand for stocks and with any 
further encouragement from New 
York we could have a very satisfac
tory local market.

LONDON STOOK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—The stock mar
ket had a cheerful tone yesterday, and 
home funds hardened under the in
fluence of the war news. American 
securities were leading features, and 
dealings In them were more fre
quent than for some time past. Cap# 
favorites continued in demand. Min
ing, diamond, and meat shares im
proved. Shipping stocks were active, 
and the Russian groups were in good 
demand. Americans closed firm.

Mtlney and discount rates were 
steady. .

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS, VIA CA
NADIAN PACIFIC.

U yea desire autfesatlc «ofocmstâen as to 
tils merits of tbs various mtniag issues at For Quota* sad Coûtait *

4.60 
42 41' 60

?
IQUEBEC, Aug. 10__Bank clearings

tor week ending today were 33,713,904; 
corresponding week lest year, $3,061.346.

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Bank clearing# 
tor week ended today $61,621,428: cor
responding week last year $54,975,032.

BANK STATEMENTS.
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3* 3 bushel;AT THE BELLE ELLEN. 55 Goose wheat—$1.05 per bushel 
Oats—55c to lie per bushel.

JpjwW»'
Btraw—Bundled, $ I to

4.50
52 60 ACT WITHOUT ANT PEUT 

A POST CARD WILL BRING IT.
HASNLTON ». WILL»

_PrtTat*JWtr*_«o_N«wjrork Curb. sdtZ

212 59Ü725 7.00 1,01 
tew. 

$10 1
5 2<BERLIN, Aug. 10.—The statement of 

me Imperial Bank of Germany issued 
August 7 shows the following changes; 
..Total coin end bullion decreased 1,- 
115,000 marks, gold Increased 170,000 
narks, treasury notes decreased 44,761,- 
«« marks. Mils discounted decreased 18,- 
«31,000 marks, notes In circulation de- 
ewased 43,250,000 marks.

Total gold holdings. 2,467,953,000 marks.

a per ton;
500 loose, $7 per ton.
155

7.000
$1,600

. 162
20 CHICAGO GRAIN.m 15

IStocks, Grain 
J. J. CAREW Sc CO. i

J. P» Blckell Sc Co., Standard n«im8
m 26

Open. High. Low. Close, «see!■ FAR». Aug. 10.—The weekly stete- 
t^nt of the Bank of France shows the following changes:

Gold In hand Increased 5.154.000 francs, 
sHver In hand decreased 601,000 francs, 
netea in circulation increased 133,192.000 
frames, treasury deposits increased 60,- 
SÎ3««(Li!^nc®' ewefal deposits decreased 

bills discounted decreas
ed $8,629,000 francs, advances decreased 
2)05 francs.

347 St. Francois Xavier Street, 
Montreal. Krone Main 794?
Members: Chicago Board of Trade, 
New York Curb Market Association, 
Toronto Standard Dtoek Exchange. 
Head Offleei 44 Bread St., New York 

Direct wire to Chicago, Toronto and 
New York.

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
7 4,500

37 21,300
,;s

*«
2,000

Sellers. Counter. 
* pm.
476.60 
477.26

—Rates in New York.— 
sterling, demand, 475*.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

Buy.
N.Y. fde... * pm. 
Mont. fde.. par. 

tor. dem.. 476.80 
,, 477

r e m f
ill

r BARCELONA DOING WELL. \ topm.■ :
!par. Porcupines—

Apex ........... .
Dome Ex............... 37* 36
Dome Lake 
Moi.eta ...

do. b 60............. -.
McIntyre ......... 138
P. Gold .............
P. Imperial ....
Schumacher 
W. D. Cone...... 41
Newray ....

Cobalts—
Bailey .........
Beaver ........
Crown Res.
Gifford ........
MoKln. Dar.
Seneca-Sup.
Tlmlskaming 
Trethewey ..
Preetcn ....
Cham. Fer..
Pet. Lake ..
Wettlaufer .
York, Ont. ...... 1

Total sales—114,676.

478It is stated that the plans of the it0Ji'd*m ' 
Barcelona Traction Co. looking to the 1 LeDie 1 ' 
development cf its hydro-electric ^pro
gram are making progress steadily, 
and that earn! 
being for the
fully up to the anticipations of the 
bondholders’ committee appointed In

7* 7*■«tei 479 Sep. ... 84 
Dec. ... 73 
Mag^... 76

85
44 38 42 
16 15* 16

1

17Iare on the Increase, 
half of this year

46 44
48 47
61 49*

84g^£..26.45 36.60 26.26 36.60 36.00
Sea. ....

Bibs—
Sep.......... 14.40 14.43 14.10 14.33 14.00

I 28 illSsp*
Dec. ...

ngs £ 
first <PARIS BOURSE. . 3$ 8* 3*

. 44 43 44 1,000
40 40* 16.266

48 47 48 19,500

600LONDON, Aug. 10.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:

Total reserve Increased £2,177,000, cir
culation decreased £511,000, bullion ln- 

,rim creased £4.985.000, other deposits increae- 
V,1 £3.472,000, public deposits increased
sS \ T6S6Tve Increased £2,176,-

fOOO. government securities unchanged.
» v?e proportion of the bank's reserve 

I to liability this week is 27.06 per cent. ; 
hst week It was 26.86 per cent. Rate of 

H discount, 6 per cent.

' STEEL PRODUCTS MEETING,

The following board of directors 
of the Ontario Steel Products Co. at 

. th* annual meeting were re-elected: 
^■s Pres., Wallace Jones, Toronto; vlce- 

pres., W. T, Sampson, Gananoque; 
Frank T. Jones, Toronto; J. T, Rich
ardson, Toronto; Kenneth Molson, F. 
Bacon, Montreal; William W. Byercs, 
Gananoque. /

PARIS, Aug. 10.—Trading was active 
Jjondon shortly after the war broke on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
out. Spain has not suffered very ma- I rentes, 63 francs, 80 centimes for cash, 
terially as -i result of war conditions, | Exchange on London, 28 franc», 16 cen

times.
13.46 13.66 13.37 18.66 18.30

: al* .4» tit 7,200/
1,200but, of corn se. Is not enjoying the 

big war order business which hag 
made other countries so prosperous. 41 ... 800U. ». STEEL TONNAGE.

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—U. 8. Steel 
orders decreased In July some 46,866 tons. 
Unfilled tonnage totaled 9,693,892 tons 
on July 31st, against 9,640,458 tons on 
June 30th; 9,837,798 tons on May 3let, 
end 1,829,561 tons on April 80th.

U. ». RAIL EARNING*.

. 5 ... •. • 1,300
: S’ ” S 
: Si* Slit SS» SS 
: jjihi ii

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 10.—On the local 
market today, wheat closed *c higher 
for October, *c up tor December, and 
*c lower for May. Oats were *c lower 
for October and *c down fer December. 
Barley gained *c. Flax dropped *c In 
October and lc m November and Decern-

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

adian Pacific reports gross for the 
MONTREAL, August 10.—Can-

first week of Augubt $2,986,000, 
high record for a 7-day period since 
last December. Gain over last year 
$1,787,000 or 67 per cent., largest In 
three weeks, and fifth largest of year 
to date.

500
600
500a new

SURBARA GRANTED BAIL
CLAIMS SELF-DEFENCE

Italian Held on Charge in Con
nection With Welland Shoot- 

r ing Fatality.

100
1,500EST HELP

1%...
The close was rather quiet, but fairly 

strong. Prices were mixed. The market 
was an excited one thruout the entire 
session. The trade was only of fair vol
ume, tho the market was very active. 
The floor crowd was too nervous to deal 
in large quantities, end the public have 
been closed out mors or less by the brok
ers asking big margins. Exporters were 
In the cash market only. Oats and flax 
were In demand at good prices.

Open. High. Low. Close.

NEW YORK. Aug. 10.—It is announc- 
1 that 181 railroads of the country had 

the twelve months ending June 30
pÆ™'«îi,'!rr5*a.'Li5s
of June the net of these roods was 24 
per cent, greater then k> the previous 

66 I June.

:he transpor* 
rvesters, tho 
vill rftn the

NEW YORK COTTON.
s J. P. Blckell Sc Co.. 802-7 Standard 

New York Cotton 
as follows:

It was nearly a Hundred years ago 
tnat storms on Lake Ontario washed 
thru the eastern gap. Read about it 
in The Sunday World.

Bank Building, report 
Exchange fluctuations «all stations 

fend including 
Pa! grave and 

1/ Huntsville. 
n all statlone, , 
"wen Sound, iTS
louth thereof, "

Pnev.
Open. High. Low. Close, dose.

EL'': ü.'îi iï.ii Üiss 144:| 14.'82

April •#*••### ••••• ••••• 14.60 14.87
May ... 14.83 14.91 14.69 14.69 14.94
June * • ••• 14.70 14,96
July ... 14.87 14.98 14.76 14.75 14.98
Aug. ... 14.13 14.13 14.00 Ï4.00 14.22

... 14.30 ,14.36 14.11 14.14 14.37
Dec. ::: ii«* iia üm îî:m IlbI

Upon the application of John God
frey, bail of $8000 and $8000 $fnoirt 
other sureties was granted Mike Bur- 
bara, an Italian, held on a charge In 
connection with the murder In the 
Welland shooting case by Justice Mas- 
ten yesterday.

Edward Bayly, K C„ who represent
ed the attorney-general, declared that 
the charge of murder could not ha 
placed against the prisoner, who eur- 
rendered himself voluntarily, and re- 
commended b*vl|, -,

Buroâra, It is claimed, was attacked * 
l-y Jimmy Gentle, another Italian, with 
n razor and In defending himself fired 
four or five shots Into the air before 
his lost bullet took effect in Gentles 
tie’s chest.

Surbara Is a man of good reputation.
Mr. Godfrey said, and as the eldest of 
seven childien, was the sole support of 
his mother and family.

OIL DOWN AGAIN.

purchasing agencies today. Mve cents 
a barrel was the posted reduction, mak-SSSïjte
castle, $1.85; Somerset, IL70. Ragland 
remained at 7$ cents.

FIG IRON PRODUCTION. '

An exceptional vacation trip Is of
fered by the Canadian Pacific sea
side excursions.

Wheat—
October ........
December ... 
May .........

Oats—
October .......
December

Economy us
* 146via the new Tickets on 8aie

To lower St. Lawrence, Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland resorts, 
Gcod going Aug. 18th, 19th, 20th and 
21et; good returning until Sept. 6th, 
1916.

To Maine coast resorts; Good 
going Aug. 26th, 26th and 27th; good 
returning until Sept 11th, 1616.
Very spécial fares.

Full Information from any Canadian 
Pacific ticket agent, or W. B. 
Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

151The cost of Trust,Company Service is often lower 
than that of service by a personal executor or trustee.

But the considerations of most weight with trust 
company clients are that under no circumstances are 
trust company fees higher than those an individual 
would receive ; and that the trust company gives more 
effective service than an individual could supply.

We invite correspondence and confidential inter
views without charge.

Oct.1h any Grand 
. E. Horning, 

edtf
» ait, 8*Nov.

i '.V • t
fG. T. R. EARNING».

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Grand Trunk 
Railway earnings for the first week 
vf August were $1,266,876, an increase 
of $268,603 over the corresponding 
week last year.

Thousands of Farm Laborers Wanted 
in Western Canada.

Special train# with lunch counter 
curs leave Toronto Union Station for 
Winnipeg on Aug. 17, 19, SI and Sept 
2. The $12 fare to Winnipeg applies 
on Aug. 17 and 81, from Toronto and 
east to Chaffer'd Locks and Kingston, 
end north to Capreol; Aug.. 18 and 
Sept. 1, Richmond Hill to Capreol 
and stations on Algoma Eastern Rail
way: Aùg. 19 and Sept. 2, from To- 
route and west and south, including 
N„ St C. and T. Ry. stations. Ask 
for special leaflet And further parti
culars from nearest Canadian North
ern agent or R. L. Falrbalm, gen
ual passenger agent, Toronto. 186tf

'PiDays at the — 
ber of espe- . M 
in The Sun- NEW YORK. Aug. 10.—Pig iron out

put during July Is estimated hy the Iron 
Age at 3,236,719 tons, compared with »,- 
211.588 ton» In June. The daily rate wns 
104.088 tons, against 107,068 previous 
month.

5fi
II GAMY.

31afioRtiCBu5tC:
Capital Paid-up,

cd7arrested in n 
lg-houee yeé- 
h'illty Officers 
harge of blg- 
b to have left 
rears ago and 
tied a Lillian 
leers ago. H» 
pel up to tho 
Iftlhar woman 
wife.

■
Old timers In particular will enjoy 

leading about the Toronto Island as 
It was B0 years ago—-everybody in 
general will be ihterested In learning 
about this most popular pleasure re
sort, who the pioneers went and how, 
tho a peninsula. It was converted Into 
an island by storms;

LONDON METAL MARKET.d..

r tReserve,
$1,500,000.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Copper, spot 
£110 10», up £1 10s; futures, £10$ 10c, 
up £2. Electro, £128, unchanged. Lead, 
•pot £29 2» 0d, up 2s Od; futures, £28 
10s, unchanged. Spelter, spot £47, un
changed, futures, £40, unchanged.

Sixty Canadian -officers, members 
of the permanent school of instruction, 

their way to the front, in 
The Toronto

>
$1.500,000.

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

i
; now on 

this week’s issue of 
Sunday World.nrm 56
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PETER SINGER
STOCKBROKER

Standard Bank Building
1186. nut
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ROFFERS THESE DESIRABLE BARGAINS TOPA!
-M

il
?ïii

Where to Breakfast When the Family is Away— ] A Splendid Bargain in Men’s Summer Suits ®°y*’ $5.50, $6.C
At Simpsoti t—in the cool, airy Palm Room, far above the noise of the city. D. c lLy ■/. __ $6*50 And $7 0
Hfr* the service I, of the best, the breakfasts deliciously cooked ; you are sure iWO-PlCCC Sumlîier « . T1
^i;i0„0d*u*tter °ni countjy cream, fresh eggs, well made coffee—in fact every- > Suits at 95 fi QCS ^$e> SllltS $3.95

À Q OA M • c • i nr 9 P 8reat assortment of broken lines
An O.JU morning opecial— Women 8 ‘rom our regular stock,homespuns and ....

Low Shoes at 99 Cents ' I ^
NO EXCHANGE OR REFUND I attractive two and three-button single-

Never before has this Store offered better induce- breasted sacque style, half-lined with 
’Hftllcnn €arly sI}oppert‘ Thi* morning at 8.30 we hgnt-weight lustre. The trousers have cuff 
S3 00*%Hd C\efn’ $rnari,styltsh shoes for women, bottoms and belt loops and nicely /?

,ail0red- Si-34,oP44. To clear 6.95
Men’. Special Value Tweed

Alt sizes in lot, but not all sizes in each line. No ex- TrOUSerS at $1.75
soecfJa,T refund- Thig morning at 8.30, QQ Made from strong good woven tweeds, 
special at - \ -,........................................................&& I brown mixed. Sfrotigly tailored. Sizes 32 to

F
IT185 suite for rush selling this 

These are exceptional values, and 
elude odd suits of best selling lia 

Norfolk models, in several style, 
fancy pleats, and patch pockets; i 

cut bloomers; a splendid lot of r 
gray and brown English and Scol 
tweeds to choose from. Sizes 26 
83; for ages 7 to 16. Friday 
bargain ..... ^.....................................

moi

Friday Bar
gains in Sum

mer Dresses
And Other Apparel 

for Women and 
Misses

Former Values $8.50, $7.50 
and $6.50, at $3.95

FIjh S

3.9!

FBoys’ Dark Tweet 
Bloomers at 43c

!&
/

, Captur.j
200 pairs of Strong Tweed Blooi
for boys of 4 to » years; 
bloomer styles, with elastic 
bloomers; belt loops and waist baa 
stripe patterns. Regular 86c and 
95c. Friday bargain ........................  .1

m full4-
Vin grays andHundreds of pretty voile and muslin 

frocks to be cleared at one price. They 
are samples, manufacturers' 
makes and dresses 
regular stock, Including plain shades, 
stripes, spots, checks, plaids and fan- 
ey floral designs. Dozens of styles to 
choose from, and all quite the newest.

or sI

! i*) I .... WIN1.75 r
Men’s $4 and $4.50 Oxfords, v{« <7over

taken from our •r<

Men’« Straw Hat. Clearing Today at 65c

<9 M®”'1 95c. Soiled hats from our 'regular ‘ stock •
slightly curling brims. This is only a fraction of the cost ’ 
m the regular way. Friday 8.30 special .. ’
Chddren Straw. 65c. All the smart little shapes su h 
of extra ne quality clear white Canton straw. Régula 1

T $2.95
îkTi». n r,n?ll8h recede and medium toe shapes All sizes in n JCm
the lot. Regular »4.00 and 84.50. Friday bargain . . ..| 2.95Silk Dresses for Warm 

Days, $9.95
180 Dresses in six styles, secured 
pom one of the best manufacturers
™i£anaSrft below th«ir regular
value. Materials are taffetas, silk 

*«> crepe Ss chine, satins and 
paillette., in black, navy, Copen., 
brown, greens, or rose; new fall 
styles, and sizes from 32 to 44 
Special Friday at ....................... ‘

flcrowns, and 
Friday, ge

............... .............. .v«J
1 shapes, with pencil edge and 
ie lot priced under $3.00 gg

C ROME. ' 
i p.m.—The 
Ï entire Dot 
J announced 

p, also captt 
f tino del C 
I the Une 

S* Austrians 

the Town

Boys’ Box Kip Prjts, $1.99 

Better Grade Sandals
Sizes 6 to 7, $1.00; 8 to 10. $1^; 11 to 2? $1.«. ™ gettln8r under the foot.

! was RaTi-Rahs,I . ; made .65.00 and ,1.50. Friday,
9.95 Splendid 

Wall Paper 
Bargains

Bargains From the Basement
Glassware

The Marke The
Women’s $1.50 Petti

coats for 98c
j "Teeterd 

with inert 
San Mlchi 
which had 
and it su 

[ strong def 
the Vippa< 
enemy wa 
tired eaet 
strong reai 
Hill 121 e

Household
Hardware

■ 11 Special Anniversary 
Sale Today

Telephone Direct to Deps 
Adelaide 8100

Womens $3.50 and $4 Pumps and 
Colonials, $1.99

Women’s Colonials, Today 25% Off
Theie^are Myles°lndnmk^r°”f '“the^wt ^haoes ¥ljr broken in elzes.

^ and bronze leathers; large buckles and ar^ patent colt.

Made of fine white cotton, with flounce 
or linen lace Insertion, with edge of
ir'88 ,*™hroldery.da with diîët^frin? 

Sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42. Friday 
bargain ............................ .. ,,

**■ <**°*U. 7H
49Corn Brooms, four-string, 

cora®' f’ri*iygrade broom

Polish Mops, for cleaning and 
polishing hardwood floors. OC 
linoleums, oUcloths. Friday .6«>

En*meJ. Preserving Kettles, best 
aTa'd® Swedish white enamel. 6- 
2.uart™elze’ Frlday. 69c. 8-quart 

®®°' 10-<iuart size,
Friday, 79c.

1! well pit2roar ^d^eter ,8et:

N*guiar 49e Tablé Sets, rwomsi

wss^Æ’.rrrr- oie-
Merfo;ec..Pr®r®d..o"“
%SltBe5S forr,Med. °leee

36o TAPESTRIES REDUCED 
TO 20c.

7<$Mtry Wall Paper, 
wut ™k®a

.37.98 ment.
il
1 Women’s 65c Bunga

low Aprons, 48c

.39
gray tapeatry 

?or dining-rooms, 
ma llVlng-rooms. on 
k, Friday, special »*v

Water
..........12

Fruit
Specials for T^day-^

slmP*on quality. 4n-S2TS7 S81®’ “°°nd day-epe- 8
................ .......... .......... .. '1*

fol
halII Reg. 8

PARLOR PAPER AT 10c.
Canadian WâiT Paper, suitable 
for parlor, In fawn ground stripe 
f*®01 J?1*» burnished gold and a 
little rfiade of pink, printed on 
good heavy stock. Side- 1A 
wall to sell gt, roll .T,... »1U 
Border, to match, yard .... 2V»

15c CEILINGS. 4c.
2,000 Rolls ef Ceiling Papers, 
broken lines that the walls have 
been sold out of. Florals and - 
scroll designs, good assortment 
or colors to choose from. Reg
ular 12%c to 16c. B
day, per roll ..........

12
tUrhl 2uallty "tripod print, in
light and dark shades, with short klmo-
2^rii®„®VKe®- ®lze8 84 to « bust. AO Friday bargain .................................... ,4o

(Centln
Footed 

.............19
Regular 10c Lemon Reamers for S 
Regular 10c Measuring Cups for 4 
Tumblers, kitchen, do*.
Tumblers, decorated, do*.
Comporte, Colonial, doz.
Vases, Colonial, each ....

BRITISHResst, centre cut, etimp- 
JO” wnhty. Anniversary Sale, ne 
eroond day, special, per lb.................27

Enamel Double Sellers. White S’1 Blade Roast, Simpson quality, 
per®^ Sa'1®’ *®c<>nd day, speofal,'Women’s 20c and 25c 

Vests, 12 l-2c
.24 Annl- Congress 

posai t

LONDON 
meeting th< 
after the r 
will be sub 
congress n 
Mali Gazett 
for a compi 
ship, a con 
all trades, 
shillings to 
state unem 
everyone, 
war the fc fenced ;

■is A heavte
• large incon 

values; an
• itates ; a g 

tal; the nt
M mines, shir 
H Anco, and tl

.15.60

ipr-to. sr a. srThe Horiielovers’ Club
tepLïanr-’.........................sale, second day,

.60 quality. An-
,19

Made of fine ribbed cotton; low 
no sleeves and short • sleeves • 
and lace yokes. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Friday bargain, at ..............

I V**es, Colonial, each .....................29n«ck,
plain Esr'jysntr?v*'o,,h

day ................................

your savings to buy home furnimhLülv- u bl8 hoU m 
of town are inviflj * -Tl 2?': Vlstt°rs from out

mUd
Annlverea#ry 

special, per lb.

curing,r-.."1; .29.121/2

Women’s 50c and 75c 
Combinations, Fri

day, 29c

or

.26PRESERVING TIME RE- 
QUISITES.

Crown Sealers, pints, per doz.. .55 
Crown Sealers, quarts, per doz.. .65
Crown Sealers, half gallon», per 
doz.............

Fri-: .4

as as
Pressed Perk, per lb...................
^•*edV881- H«m and Tongue,
CMpp.d Dried Beef, per H,
Headcheese, l-ib. mouMs, per ib
pauiîeL,rd:.3;lb:.pe;tle'rnow wej»ht' ^

S?m2: *hort*“
on. ear StsHd.^ronX^^ f , 
«db. cotton bags: not m^ t^T^ Ifc 

Pag® to a customer, per bag 
Choice Family Fleur, 14-bar "

f°®klne 8ufl«r, 614 lbs.".................
Cslifornia Seeded Raisins, 3 packages «
Cheles Cleaned Currents, 2 fcs....
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tin»
M?V*L.°!2**n* Mol,eew' i-U>. Un.
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin ...
canids Cornstarch, package 
Finest Creamery Butter, per ib.
Crlaco, per tin ..................................
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin 
Shlrrlff’e Marmalade, 2-lb jar 
Choice Rangoon Rice, 4% «>s 
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 214 toe.'..
Chl.'T8"’ reputed quart »>otUe.. A
G»rt^.Pr **’ Nlagara bramJ- bottie .26 
Garton a Custard Powder, makes 8 pints,
PaCKSJC
Finest Canned Corn, 
tins...............

.46
CUT OUT BORDERS.

Floral and Conventional Cut Out 
Borders, in rich colorings of 
fnr*h P nk8' Sxeens and cream, 
for bedrooms, dining-rooms and

_____________________ halls. Regular 15c.
e m ----------------- > day, Per yard .

He “arg?in8 in Homefurnishin^s

Here are some of today’s items in th? h!<r t,i. , uthese advertisements is that we have nonhe"^511'0?5' Th® imPortant thing to re-

Furniture
SSf%SS sn
Hn!î8f Bedi' ball-cornered \ ' ........ *
P?ice Prall: 1H'lnch «Hers

”îcere,S'.aeagraa8 ,n eentre, with layer of Jute

Iron Frame Spring, 
price ......................... ”

li7eD,p ,̂eSPeC.ialSprin=8’

Iron Springs, closely 
Heavy rope edge.

Complete Dining-room Suite miQ *

iSlSEliSIgSlÿg
Pudding Dishes, in heavily 
silver-plated pierced design
ed stand, with white fire
proof linings, with 
Regular $3.50. Fri-

.4575
?J!!L„!Cnne’. a. Ereat convenience

#H=s:=
Jet. Regular $2.98. Fri- 1 no
day....................X................... 1.98

The Princess Oil Stove 
best little oil stove made"; all 
brass; easily and quick- Q in 
ly regulated. Friday J.iD

.37Perfect Seal, plnU, per doz.
Perfect Seal, quarts, per dez..........vu
Perfect Seal, half gallons, doz..1.00 
Jelly Glasses, tin tops, 6-oz. size, 
Per doz....................................................... ..
Metal Rings for Crown Jar»,
1108................................................................. ..
Rubber Rings, best quality, doz. .8 
Glass Tops for Crown Jar», doz. .20 
Glass Tops for Perfect Seal, doz. .20 
®j** Tope for improved

Glass Fruit Filler», each

.80 .28
.25

per ib. .25
n Fri- .45.3■ .12 I•••••9000000

II
is the

1
Women’* $1.25, ,$1.50 

Corsets, 75c
'ft ^^ngVanTbU"1^”

f?»*n eosssssss,

11
P88 Hot Plates. Friday, one- 
burner, 69c; two-burner, Fri-day, 
6198 tbree-burner, Friday,

wHhal"°KKQa* T“bino- complete 
with rubber ends; 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8 
or 10 feet. Friday, per 7 
wot .....................  ./

Perfection Cherry Stoners, sep
arates the stone from the fruit 
easily and quickly. Fri
day .................................................
RoMman Cherry Stoners, _
Friday..................................................QQ
Lswn Mowers to clear Friday at 
substantial price
$3.98, $4.98 and $6.98.

- fnth B/nnd Lewn Hoe*. 4-Ply, 14 
inch, fully warranted; 25 or 50- 
it. lengths, with couplings 1 n 
and clamps. Friday, foot .IV
Eresd Boards, 10 in. round, 1 - 
nicely finished. Friday h. .15
Aluminum Coffee Peroolatoi% 6- 
cup size. A good $2.26 perco- 

7> only, to sell f an. 
Friday at, each ...........  .I.4Sf

....ra■
.10 1.62 * ÿ 

.65 Ml ’r 
.50 '' «b-lCLOVER LEAF.

Cups and Saucers, 2 for.. 
Breakfast Plates, each 
•oup Plates, each ....
Dinner Plates, each ...
Krult Saucers, each ........................... ..
Platters, each, 25c, 29c and 42c. 
Cups only, white porcelain, Friday,

Gibson’s Teapots, 25c Each-i-Au- 
dayt*<1 B,ZeB and decoratlone, Frl-
10-plece Toilet Sets, $4.25—Pret^

•» "rS
ajt;
idee of 97 pieces, in imperial porce
lain. Regular $15.00. Friday 
'■Verdun,” $12.50-Dngll8h ,emi- 
tlôm8^^ ’ïUb.dainty pink decom- 
tipn, rope border and gold edr** 97 piece*. Friday ...... XX.. iSso

Johnson Bros.’ ESnglleh -«h new ehipes 
Xl pjnk ro»e border decora-
day’ 8dld ederes and tracings. Frl-

Half Price Stenciled 
Domestic Fibre Rugs

.25
.75 ASjl S

ASS
.10.9Little Girls’ $1.50 

Middy Dresses, 95c
Made of fine white cambric wit 
Srnf.t8fc eklrtl ,n a waist finished wit 
riri®/®1?1 îhv blouse has laced front 
2d«bflniLat h01,1,0™: dainty scalloped 
tom sî f.®5 (C0,iar’ a,eeve* and bot- 
bargain 2 to 6 years. Friday

.7
Size 27 x 54 inches.
$1.26. Friday.................

Size 86 x 63 inches.
$1.96. Friday

Size 4.6 x 6.0. Regular 
Friday ......

Size 6.0 
Friday .

Size 8.0 x 10.0, Regular $10.60. 
Friday

JRegular 
.... .63

Regular
............97

$3.25. 
.......... 1.65

102-inch posts .82 G”1
. Sale 21.45 AS

tinui.10
doiat both sides. Sale £ QQ 

woven wire fabric, reinforced. Sale Q OC
.................................................. . •. < i ............

«•ll-lron frames ;

.3»

.25 l progress id 
■kPozieres, d 
W engaged in 
^bert Ridge 

between P 
L harassing t 

'l^drop bomq 
Bourtrai, a 
■ut of the

with heavy ft« reductions,

.95 x 9.0. Regular $6.60.
very closely wired fabrics. 3 gg 325v.; 15Infants’ 50c Pique Hats, 

Friday, 39c

woven wire 
Sale price .. fabric, interlaced Pess or Beans, 8and reinforced with

4.95 .26525j Toa.ted Cornflake», 3 package» 
MO Ib*. Fresh Fruit Cake, lb... 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 
per lb........................

.26

.111 “^‘back^with h0Un„d 8tyle’ 8la*bed good assortment.
.15,

The1.000 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA,

PER LB., 29c.
rU,? C®l6ns ™> o' uniform 1 

quahty and fine flavor, black or mixed; ' 
not more $hen 3 Iba to 
Friday, per lb..................

heavV'co n a true t ion. gg* ] very gg -Q

and endSbiRegu'}ar®^25n6®oqn al^price0^: .®°Me.n ,flnl8h: kIosb door J 9 75

design; bevel glass enLCaml°door^TeguTaMSS.To. "Sato price"161 28 00
Extension Table, in w
running slides; 
price ..........

finish. ReOT*ar%17n75ÎUnSa1e’priceO0^.!^.:.8Olld oak base; KOlden j g OC

fErn,'°." T®bl®' ouarter-cut oak, fumed 
foot extension; dividing pedestal,

Hale price ...

18.50
carried out 
TJlis stroke 

|j°f Maurepa 
[They also 
■quarry and 
fand they al 
artillery figf 

' jarge scale, 
lines in the 
sector were

Infants’ 75c Long 
Dresses, 49c Bed Spreads at Half Price

SSraia n»

I
f

one customer.cover. .29Made of fine nainsook, with yoke of 
dainty eyelet embroidery • bottom v.« 
deep frill of embroidVry to mate?1 
with clusters of four tucks • ^ l°h'
and neck finished with dainty ?« 
«dge of lace. Friday bargain X *49

white,
Clear-2.49day FRUIT SECTION.

Choice California Sunklet Oranges,
doz.........................................
Choice Grapefruit, 2 for .......................
Fresh Water Melons, each .-.................
New Apples,

solid oak, fumed 
6 feet «.«&.*WLSrwS!~*

day bargain, pair ............ 1.23 day’ 10 yal"fi8 for ......... «95
Double Bed Sheet», $l^g pai»_ Halneook, 84 inches wide. Bar- 
500 pairs bleached sheets ?aln Friday, 12 ®’ tiar

price is toss tLn% 7ard8' This Huokdback Bedroom Towels
Them from 8thehamtnetoC.°Ur oZ FrTdaf QÏ
day.Bargain Friday!1 pa°r 1.28 ?!" ™**y’ 3 pair8 f»r ••

............................................. Bargain, PYiday,

when top; easy

;../:!? 9.90 Large size 
Sandwich 

d patte
pattern».' Reg. 0 ozt

u,ar 83.25. Friday 2.39
sB(ÏÏ™B'«y Teapot Stands,
Regular JfiTS P0Sile<1- 
day .. ..............

Pots’ pierced silver- 
plated frame, with glass lin-
F&ay RCgU,a: $1'-00’

Silver-plated
ys; fancy 
yoür choicepierced

Children’s 75c and 85c 
Rompers, 49c

of 3I yards 1.00 measure .............

CANDY SECTION, 
1,000 lbs. Assorted Gum

or golden finish; 48-Inch 
and double locks. Regular " F - In sha 

r fought wan
P about a full

ed to Stanisl 
b ts five radi] 

nig, after tfl 
Î Russians ha i
I i«aSd to Len 
l" Position of 1 

north of thd 
may be ex pi 
Derate to sal

top; 8-
$30.00.

II 19.95
Sr.-,nMade of good quality percale and cot- 

tea crepe, with V-shaped or square 
tent neck, with and without collar, pin-» 
ed with red, white or pole blue; loose 
or elastic knee; colors white and tan 

2 to 6 years. Friday bar-

Fingers, per
Ib°:..8o!e 13?25 15Fri- .69 1,000 Ibs. Fresh Fruit Fudge, lb. 
600 Ibs. Lady Caramels, per lb. ..

23,78 Manilla and Toasted Marshmallow,
lb.......... .. .......................2.95I

12.75 and
a manufac-
x 61. A fl

each ... .iO

(Main Floor and Basement),.69x
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